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You have a
LEGAL RIGHT
to an unlocked
backup copy
of your
comlllercial
soft1Mare
Our editorial policy is that we do NOT condone
software piracy, but we do believe that users are entitled
to backup commercial disks they have purchased.
In addition to the security of a backup disk, the removal
of copy-protection gives the user the option of moclifying
programs to meet his or her needs.

Furthermore, the copyright laws guarantee your right
to such a DEPROTECTED backup copy:

... "It is not an infringement for the owner of a copy of

a computer program to make or authorize the making of
another copy or adaptation of that computer program
provided:
1) that such a new copy or adaptation is created as an
essential step in the utilization of the computer program in
conjunction with a machine and that it is used in no other
manner, or

2) that such new copy or adaptation is for archival
purposes only and that all archival copies are destroyed in
the event that continued possession of the computer program
should cease to be rightful.
Any exact copies prepared in accordance with the
provisions of this section may be leased, sold, or otherwise
transferred, along with the copy from which such copies
were prepared, only as part of the lease. sale, or other
transfer of all rights in the program. Adaptations so prepared
may be transferred only with the authorization of the
copyright owner."
Unitod States Code tWo 17, §117
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• CQAolP\JTIST does NOT purchase editorial
material. The entire' editorial content consisls
of infonnalion submitted to COMPUTIST for
publicallon In lbe shared interesls of all
COMPUTISTs.
• Umolicited material (ma~scripls, lellers
to the editor. wftkeys, A.P.T.s. playing lips.
queslions. etc.. are assumed 10 be submitted
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~;th all and exclusive rights bdonging 10
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Attention Apple-users:
Why type those
I-o-n-g listings when
you can just Upgrade
your present sub. to a
Mag/5'!4"Disk Combo
subscription
• You may upgrade yOUf current

subscription to a magazine & disk
combination by sending $5.50 ($6.50
foreign) per remaining issue.
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• Check your mailing label to see if you
need to renew your subscription.

a Use the order form on this page to

renew. and don't forget to send your most
current mailing label to help expedite your
renewal

Moving soon?

•

• If you're moving, let us know at least 30
days in advance.

Change-of-Address may be acquired at the
regular back issue rates.
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• Issues missed due to non-reeiep! of

• Remember. the Post Office docs not
forward third class mail unless requested.
COMPUTIST is not responsible for
replacing issues lost while forwarding order
is in effee!.
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• Yes, I want to subscribe to COMPUTIST. Enclosed are funds for an annual (12 issue) subscription.
I am.. 0 A new Apple subscriber
A new IBM subscriber
Rell('Wing my current subscription
Changing my address (please include last mail label)

o
o
o

Apple-IBM subscription..
U.S.. $32
U,SJCanadalMexico First Class· $45
o All other Foreign· $ 75

o
o

Apple mag·disk combination subscription..
o U.S.lCanadaIMexico First Class plus Library Disk· SI 00
All other Foreign plus Library Disk, $ 140

o

U.S. Funds drawn on U.s. bank,

Allow 4-8 weeks for first isSlK'.
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Country
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Phone
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Andrew Swartz.
.
Gary A. Thompson..... . . 12

A-\alcorn Todd
19
Brian Troha.
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. 11
Don Westcott ..... , .... 16
Bob Wilson.
, 36
Paul It Wilson.
. .. 9
Chris Wood.
Dean E. Wyand.

Larry Newby

HI I Box 88-8

Cedar Grovc, WI 53013

• COMPUTIST classified ad column!
Due to fIOpular demand, we 3fe going to start a classified section. (As soon as !)omeone around
here voJunteen to handle the additional work.) It will give everyone an inexpensive way to sell
Ihings, It could also be used to conlact other like-minded individuals for special interest groups
(510s). See page 44 for more delails.

• Please send pictures...
Ooe lasl thing, we need pictures 10 use on the co~·er. So when )'OU send your soflkey 10 RDEX.
try to capture a neal screen image and send that along too.

.37

Les B. Minaker .. '
William i\ioolenaar

John·Paui

In case yoo didn't notice, wc lire printing writer's addresses. There is one requirement for
those of you who want your address primed with your letter. You must state in the text of your
letter "Print m)' address". You mighl also pm a few exclamation points or SOffit' !iUch to make
il ~'ery obvious. Some of us habitually delete all address references when "'~ edit.
By the way, I recommcnd you usc a Prn.t Offiee box and not a streel address.
Speaking of addressc~, my nImble fingers deleted Larry Newby's address in CQMPUTIST
152, Sorry Larry, If you're interested In his Appleworb dal1lbase: of sofikey.s, send $2 10:

.... 13

Darryl Hissa
William S. HuShes.
Jeff oS H.I. Hurlburt.
T.P. K...
Tom Ktpka
James Kirsch
St~ lau...

• Want your address printed in RDEX?

17
. . 10

BUGS
COMPUTISf #52, page 27
In step 3b, where it reads 8E2A:EA EA EA EA. il should read IF'ZA:EA EA EA EA. Sec
letter from M.M. McFadden nn page 37.

COMPUTIST #52, page 11
Playing lip shown for Zork. is actually for Bcyond·Z<Jrk.

COMPUTlST #51, page 20
In line 1060 of the Z4(/)(i) AD controller, the POKE 474829 should be POKE 47829.

COMPUTlSf #51, page 33
1lic softkey for Chcsstn1JSter 200ft] does not lulve any sector'C(hK Delele step 3.

COMPUTIST #50, page 35
In step 4, change

3'A~ 103!h",

COMPUTIST #50, page 36
In step 10, beginning at " ...And warm boot the hard .... ". replace with ·'This warm-boots
the hard drive again. Enter into the DOS 3.3 pllnilion:". Delete the remainder of Step 10 (PR#5
and PR#6).

COMPUTISf #35, page 25
Ron Balewski......... .46
Mike Basford
,.. . . 46

I4

There
Snown as
952:A5
942:09
945:09

is an error in the
Should be
952:A5
942:09
945:05

Masq~rade
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Modify Super lOB to
read/write every other track..... 7
Bill Jetzer's SlOB mod and sample controllers lets
you softkey Arcade Boot Camp, Colonial
Conquest, and Blue Powder, Grey Smoke.

APT for Rings Of ZilOn...

Turn yourself into a
lean, mean fighting Machine... 11
William Moolenaar's apt tables let you create
powerful characters immediately.

More Soflkeys for...

M.E.C.C. software (1987) .... 23
B, Dudley Brett shows how to deprotect:

Conquering Whole Numbers, Phonics Prime
Time's: Vowels 1 & 2, and Blends & Digraphs,
Those Amazing Reading Machines m & IV,
Words At Work's: Compound It and Suffix Sense,
Ode1 Lake, Zoyon Patrol, Fraction-, Word-,
Nwnber- Muchers, Dataquest: World Community,
Grade Manager v2.3, Puzzles & Posters, Oregon
Trail vI.4, Ghost Rider, Equation Math, To
Preserve-Protect-&-Defend, Fraction Practice
Unlimited, Coordinate Math, Fraction Concepts
Inc, Money Works.

How To Use The....

Electronic Art's RWTS....... 27
Greg Poulos shows how easy it is to utilize EA's
own routines for your own purposes.

APT for Realms OfDarkness

Realm's Wrecker!.

32

Jeff & H.Z. Hurlburt's Character Editor changes
your party of wimps into Realms wreckers.

Putting Super Boulder Dash
onto a hard disk

34

Marc Batchelor's step-by-step instructions for
both Boulder Dash 1 and 2 is quick and easy.

I8M Sehflu!y6:
EasyWrittr 1.0, ll
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New COMPUTIST readers using Apple Us
are advised to read Ihis page carefufly to avoid
frnstration when aaemptin1( to follow a softkey
or enterillg the program~' printed ill thi~' issue.

What is a softkey I anyway?
Softke~' is a t"rm which we coined to d<'SCribe a
procrourt' that remows. or at least circumvcnls. any copy·
prolmion 011 a panicular disk. alICe a softkey procedure
has bern perlormcd, tlw resulting back~ copy can usuallr
be copied by th" normal copr programs (for example:
coprA. on their DOS Ii Syslem Masler disk).

Commands and control keys
In any anicle appearing in COMPUTIST. commands
which a reader is requirt'd to perfonn arc set apart by
being in boldface and on a separat" line. TIw
lRETURNI key must be pressed at the end of every
such command unless otherwise specified, Control
characters arc specially boxed, An C\aI1lple of both is:

61up I

m

Press
Ne!!:...elace OIle finger on the 03 ke)'
and then press LU R"member to enter this command
line b)' pressing fRETURNI
Other special combination keypresses include
lbRESETI or IdORESETI. In the former, press
and hold down EJ then press [RESET) In the
latter. ress an1 hold down both c:=::J and [Q] tOcn
press RESET

Special requirements
Special prerequisites for Cc»'1PUTIST anklrs. programs
and wftkeys are usually listed at the start under:
• Requirements:

Super lOB and Controllers

Keying In Hexdumps

This powerful deprotection utility (in the CO/vlPUTIST
Starter Kit) and its various Controllers are used in many

Machine language programs are printed in
CC».iPUTIST as hcxdumps. sometimes also as source rode.
Hcxdumps are the shortest amI easiest format to tl-'Pe
in. You must first enter the monitor:
CALL -151

softkeys. (It is also on each SUJX'r lOB Col\crtion disk.)

Reset into the Monitor
Soltkeys occasionally require the IlSCr 10 stop the
execution of a cOlJy·protectro program and directly enter
tile Appl~'> system monitor. Check the following list to
set' what hardware you will need to obtain this ability.
Apple II + , lie, compatibles: I) Place an Integer
BASIC RQ\l card in one of the Apple SIOlS, 1) Usc a non·
maskable intetTUPt (NMI) card Slich as Replayor Wildcard,
Apple II +, compatibles: I) Install an FS ROM
with a modified reseH'ector on the comput<-r's
motherboard as detailed in the \1odified RO.\l's ankle
(CO\1PUTIST #6 or /J()()k OfSoftkeJ)" 111) or the Dual
ROM's article (COMPUnST # 19).
Apple lie, lie: Install a modified CD ROM on the
computer's motherboard. Cutting Edge Em, (Box 43134
Ren Cen Station·HC: ~troit. M148H3) sells a hardware
devic~ that will give you this imponant ability but it will
void an Apple iic warranty,

Reconunended literature:
f1:l'" App/<- II Reference Monl/af

0'" DOS J.J monl/af
0'" Beneath Apple DOS.

by Doo Worth and Pieter
lcehner. from Ouality Software
IB'" A~'sembly /..allguage For The Applemjl
Programmer, by Roy I.Myers and C.W. Finley.
from Addison Wesley

Software recommendations

Keying in Applesoft programs:

[p"" Applesoft program editor such as Global Program
liflf Editor (GPlE).

BASIC programs an' printed in a fonnJt that is designed
to minimize errors for readt'rs "110 ke)' fn theSt' programs.
If you type:

rY

Sector·roitor such as DiskEdit (in tlw COMPUTfST
Starter Kil) or ZAP from Bag of Tricks.
(E" Disk·search utility such as The Inspector, the CIA
or the Core Disk Se3rcher (in the COMPUTIST Startet

Kit).

tB"

AsSt'mbler such as the S·C AsSt'lllbfer from S·C
software or Merlin/Big Mac.
[!J'" Bit·copy program such as Copy 1/ Plus. locksmith
or Essential DJta DupliCJtvr (EDD),

ffi'" Text·editor (that proollCes normal sequenliallexl
files) such as Applmrift'r II. Magic Window 1/ or
II.

Saeellwrit~

lB'" COPYA. flO arid MUFFIN from the DOS J.J
Srstrm Master disk are also useful.
[ 6

t0HOME:REMCLEAR SCREEN

Key in the hcxdul11p exactly as it appears in the
magazine. ignoring the lour.digit rhecksum ($ and fom
digits) at the end of each line. A bCl'p means yOIl have
typed something that the monitor didn't ulldmtand and
must. therefore, retype that line,
When finished. ITturn to BASIC with:
3D0G
BSAVE th~ program with the filename, address and
length parameters given in the article.
Thc sourC\' cod!' is printed to help explain a program's
operation. T0 k~y it in, you will need the S.c A~,(1nbl,'("
or you will have to translate pilXl'S of the source cOOl.'
into somt'thing your asSt'mbler will understand (see tabk
of S-C Assembler directives in COMPUTIST #17

Computing check~s
Check~ms art' 4·digit hexadecimal numbers which tell
if you typed a program cxactly as it appears in
COMPUTIST,
There arc two types of chetksums: 011<- created by the
CHECKS"'" program (for machine language programs)
and the other created by lhe CHECKSOFT program (for
BASIC programs), Both appcart'd in COMPUTIST # I and
The Best of lIardeore Computing. An updm to
CHECKSOFT appeared in COMPUTIST # 18,
If the published checksums accompanying program
listings and h<'Xdumps do not match those matN by
your compllter. tllen you t)'p..>d the program incorrectly.
The line where the first checksum differs has an error.

CHECKSOFT instructions:
LOAD jilfJ1!11l1f
BRUN CHECKSOFT

Tile LIST will look like:

10 KOME

CHECKBlN instructions:

REM CLEAR SCREEN

...because Applcsoft insens spaces Into a program listing
before and after every commalld word or milth~matical
operator. These spaCl'S usually don't pose a problem
except in line numbers which contain REM or DATA
commands. There arc two types of spaces: those that have
to be keyed and those that don't. Spaces that must be
typed appear in COMPUTIST as delta characters nAil
other spaces are there for easier reading. NOTE: If )'OU
want )'our checksums (Sec Computing checksums)
to match up. you must key ONLY the ~ spaces after
OATA stat~mcms.
COMPUTIST #53

rn

Get the checksums with:
and correct th~
program line where th" checksums differ.

CALL -151
BLOAD filename

Install CHECKBWat an out of lhe way place
BRUN CHECKBIN, A$6000

Get the checksums by typing the Starling address. a
period and the Ending address of th~ file followed by

a

G:OCJ.

SSS.EEECQY)

Correct the lilll'S at which the checksums differ.
RDEXed

Marc~

Bill Jetzer

CLJ Save the whole thing:
SAVE SUPER lOB 1.5
What Does It Do?

Modify Super lOB
to ReadlWrite
Every Other Track
RDEX stand. lor:

Reader's Data EXchange
That means that when you send in
articles, softkcys, APTs, etc., you are
submitting them for FREE publication in
Ihis magazine. RDEX does NOT
purchase submissions nor do we nrify

data submitted by readers. We will
print it and it is the responsibility of the
readers to send in responses when
anything is wrong.
• Remember that your letters or parts
of them may be used in RDEX even if
not addres~ to the AppJe-RDEX editor.
Correspondence that gets published may
be edited for clarity, grammer and space
requirements.
• Because of the great number of letters
we receive and the ephemeral and
unpredictable appearance of our parttime staff, any response to your queries
will appear only in RDEX-Apple. so it
would be more appropriate for you to
present technical qu~tions to the readers
and ask for their responses which will
then be placed in the App1c-ROEX.

Send your articles and letters on

DOS 3.3 standard text files
When we get your leiter-article in a
standard 00S3.3 text file, it is
immediately uploaded into the most
current ROEX file. Conventional letters
must be typed in by us... when we have
the time.
• Addre,s your leiters, articles, to:
COMPUTI~"'T

Apple RDEX Editur
PO Box l10846-K
Tacoma, WA 98411

• Requirements

o Super lOB vl.5
One of the many fru~rating things about
deprotecting software is using a utility that
either takes too long or doesn·t work on the
particular piece of software you are trying to
crack. Super lOB can deprotect almost all
software, but when the protection differs from
the odd tracks to the even, Super lOB can be
quite time-eonsuming.
I first thought of the idca of modifying
Supcr fOB to rC<id and write every other track
when I was trying to deprotect Blue Powder
Grey Smoke by Garde, whose protection differs
from the odd tracks to the even.
When I wrote the controller, I made it copy
one track at a time, compensating for the
different protection each time through. Not only
did it take extremely long. but with only one
disk drive, I had to switch disks 35 times!
There had to be a better way - and there
was.

Entering The Listings
The great thing about Supcr 108 is that it
allov.rs for easy modification. With the addition
of4 lines of App1csoft, you will be able to use
Supcr lOB on the above mentioned protection
scheme. To modify your copy of Super lOB,
follow these steps:

March

How Does It Work?
When a GOSUB 640 is encountered, a
small patch is made to 108.0BJ0. The
instruction at $388 increments the track
number. Line 640 changes this instruction to
a JSR $3A8 (somewhat like a GOSUB in
BASIC). At $3A8, another patch is set up to
increment the track number twice.
When a GOSUB 66(J) is encountered, the
original instruction is put back at $388, thus
removing the patch.

Examples OfIts Use
Super lOB Soj'tkeys for...

Blue Powder Grey Smoke
Garde
and

Colonial Conquest

IT]

Boot your Supcr lOB disk and load
SUPER lOB.
LOAD SOPER lOB V1.5

CD

Add these lines:

630 REM R!W EVERY.oTHER-TRACK
640 POlE 904,32: POlE 905,168: POKE 906,3:

POKE 936,238: POKE 937,14: pon 938,3:
POKE 939,238: POKE 940,14: POlE 941,3:
POlE 942,96: RETURN
650 REM R!W EVERY·TRACK
66G POKE 904,238: POlE 905,14: POKE 906,3:
RETURN

I

From now on. when you GOSUB 640,
Super lOB will read and write every other track.
To go back to reading and writing every track,
just GOSUB 660.
NormaJIy, Super lOB reads and writes
every track. so the variable L T is set to the last
track plus 1. Whcn reading and writing every
other track, L T must be set to the last track plus
2. Also, when using the sector-editor it is
common practice to use the statement TI ""
TK:TK "" PEEK (TRK) - 1: RESTORE just
before performing the sector-edits, to get the
proper track number for the edits. When
reading and writing every other track. the
statement becomes Tl = TK:TK "" PEEK
(fRK) - 2: RESTORE.

COMPUTIST #53

'Sf
and

Arcade Boot Camp
Penguin
So far, the patch has proved to be very
useful, as I have come across three programs
which required its use: Blue Powder Grey
Smoke (SP) by Garde, Colomal Conquest (eC)
by SSI, and Arcade Boot Camp (ABC) by
Penguin Software.

7
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To deprotect any of tJlCS(' programs, enter
the appropriate controller at the end of this
anide and save it. Install it into Super lOB 3Ild
RUN it.
The pro{cction schemes used on Blue
Powder and Colonial Conquest are identical.
First, they use altered epilogue values. ,,"hich
was compensaled for with lhc firsl poke in line
1050. Secondly. Ihey use al{ered address
markers on Ihe odd tracks (04 AA 96 instead of
OS AA 95). which was compensated for by the
secood poke in line 1050. Note that in lil'le
1020 LT is set to 36, which is the last even
track plus 2. and in line 1030 LT is set to 35,
which is the last odd track plus 2.
The protection for Arcade Boot Camp is
very similar to that of Blue Po.",uer and Colonial
Conque.~ but it required some sector-wits to
deprotecL Note that in line 1070, TK is set
to PEEK (TRK) - 2.
Study Ihe structure of the two controllers.
When you come across a piece of software
whose protection differs from the even lracks
to the odd tracks, usc the them as models for
your own controllers. I have foond Ihis patch
m be very useful, and 1hope you find some uses
for it yourself.

Controller
II'lOO REM C&i.AIiC4lE EKXJT CAJIP
1111051:15 lS."5.CD",~:FAShl GOSlIl640
11120 Til .. 8:LT" 36: GOSUB 10511
1030 Til '" I:LT" 35· GOSlIII 1050
1040 HOllE : PRINT "COPY'OONE": EOO
1050 POKE 47426,24: IFTKI2> INT (TK/2) THEN
POKE 47445.212
1060 GOSU!l490: GaSlJB 610
1070GaSlJB 230: GOSUB 490: Tl" Til: Til .. PEEK (TRK)
- 2: RESTORE: GOSUB 310: TK .. Tl: GOSUB 610:
IF PEEK (TRK) " l T THEN RETlJRN
108e TK .. PEEII (TRII) :ST" PEEK (SCT): GOTO 1050
5000 DATA 3'DiANGES
5010 DATA 0, 2.158.222
5029 DATA 8,3.53,222
50311 DATA 11. 3.145,222

Controller CI1<cl<sum<

'''''
UII9
18211
''''
11140

S3568
SOASA
SCFlE
S9C52
• SE9.I.B
10511 - sm6
1060 - SFF6C

11179 - SA9F3
166. - SIMB

"00
"lO

5B2B 5930 -

SFFBF
SCII58
SF8C7
S871A

Controller
uee REM

(;(}(II. COLONfAl COf,QUEsr/8l1)E POWtJER
GRErSJl()(E

1010 Sr. 15 :lS z 15: CD" WR: FASh I: GOSUB 640
1020 Til '" O:lT c 35: GOSLJB 1050
1030 TK" 1: IT .. 35: GOSLJB ~lC:5~,

I8

HUO JDtE : PRINT "COPY'OOtIE" END
IOSfPOl'\E£7426.24: IFT1(/2> INT n~/2)TIiEN
PQKE 47445.212
1060 GOSU8 498: GOSUB 6111
uno GOSUB 239' 00SlJII49t: GOSUB 610: tf PEEK
(TRK) ''IT TlIEH RETlJRH
1080 TK" PEEK (TRK) ST" PEEK (SCT): COlO 1050

Controller Checksums
llJOO
19111
111211
11130
11140

-

5356B
S2544
5B5FB
5BEll
5A650

1050
1060
51llliJ
SOUl

-

SlB55
SDl80

50766
SBlJ09

Controller Checksums
101l1l
1010
11120
1030
11l41l

-

53568
S0A5A
seFlE
S0C52
SE9AB

1059
use
1070
1080

-

57316
5FF6C
SlC65
52AF3

Super JOB Softkey for ...

Kung-Fu Master
Dala

w{

• Requirements

C

Su~r

JOB vl.5

o Blank di~k

Kung-Fu Master is Data East's adaptation
of the popular arcade hi!. As a masttr of the
art ofKung-Fu. )'OU are caJled upon to help save
a beautiful young woman from her captor. The
battle take!> place on five floors of a castle with
danger on each level.
The proleCiion used on Kuog-Fu Master is
quite popular. The di~k is in a semi-normal
format, using only allered epilogue bytes as
prOl:ection. This can be compensated for with
a POKE 47426,24. Also. it searches for a
cenain sequence of bytes between tracks. If,
after a cenain number of tries. they arc found,
the loading process continues. If not, it reboots.
All that was needed in this case was to dear
the carry flag instead of s.c:! il after the sequence
of bytes wasn't found.
To deprolect Kung.Fu Mils/cr, type in the
controller listing at the end of the ankle and
save it. Install it ;nlo Su~r JOB 1.5 by your
fa\'Orite method and RUN it.

Controller
11Kl0 RElI CfM_KIJNG-FIJ wrEN
llH0TK,,9:lT,,35 ST,,15:lS .. 15:CO,,'/I'Il:
FAST" I
1020 POKE 47426.24. GOSUB 490 GOSUB 610
10311GOSU1l230: GOSUB490: Tl • Til.: TK .. PEEK (TIi'K)
- I· RESTOOE . GOSUB 310:TK" Tl; GOSUB 6UI
1040 IF PEEK (TRII) .IT TlEN 1060
105e TK" PEEK (TRII): S1 • PEEK (SCT): GOTO 1020
1060 HOllIE: PRINT "COPY'DONE" : END
50ee DATA I'CHANGES

~5~'~lC:D:A:TA:,:.:5~.'~5~7 .~2~'~~;:;;::;:===~
COMPUTIST #53

SupuJOB Softkey for...

Championship Wrestling
Epyx
• Requirements

o Super lOB vl.5
o COPYA (or some other whole-disk-copier)
o 2 Blank disk sides
Chsmpiooship lVrcslling (CW) lets you
jump inlo the ring wilh some of Ihe roughest
and rowdiest in wrestling. Take out your
frustr.ttions with toOme viscious moves like
airplal'le spins. body slams. and h(adlocks. You
can even throw your opponent out of the ring!
The protection used on CW is basically the
.same as on other Epyx games. It uses altered
epilogue bytes 10 prevent a nannal disk-copier
from reading it, and i{ re-.tds in a byte from
between tracks, and the'n ANDs il with some
hex data to tum it iOlo meaningful code.
Once I found what was happening, all that
had 10 be done was to find the byte and S10re
it at the proper place. To deprotcet CW type
in the controller at the end of {he anide and
save it. Install it into Super lOB 1.5 and run
it. You only need to usc Super lOB 1.5 on the
front side: the back side has nopro{ection. You
can use any whok-disk·copier to copy the back
side.
An annoying thing aboul CW is lhat i,
grind:- all the time. The first time I played it.
I thought it was a bad copy and I sent it back.
The next copy did the same Ihing. so 1 called
Epyll. to find OUt what was going on. They
explaioed that it was all part of Iheir elaborate
Proiec1K>n scheme, and if your di!Jc drive speed
was off even by a lillie, i{ would grind~

Controller
IBOO REM (;(}(II CHAJlPIOIr'SlfJP flfREsn fNG
1011 TK .. I: IT'' 35: ST" 15: lS z 1$: CO .. '/I'll:
FAST", I
10211 POIIE 0426,24. GOSUB 490· GOSUB 611
1030GOSUB230: GOSUB490:Ti" TK:TII"PEEII{'TRlt)
- I: RESTORE: GOSUB 310:TK z Tl. GOSUB 610
HI40 IF PEEK (TRK) .. IT TfiEN 1060
HI50TK '" PEEK (TRK) :$T" PEEK (SCT) : GOTO 1020
1060 HOME PRINT "COPY'DONE" PRINT 'THE'

__~B~ACII'SIDE'HAS'NO'COPY'PROTECTION"

: END
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5~00 DATA 6·CHANGES
5m DATA 0. 5,102.169
5020DATA0,5,Hl3231
5030 DATA 0.5.104, 133
5040DATA0,5105,244
5050DATA0,5 1~6,208
5060 DATA 0,5,107,14

l'

"
o::J

ControUer Checksums
1000 - $3568
1010
$2544
$B5FB
J020
1030
$8Ell
1040
$A6S0
1050
$1855
106~ - $9E35

it

Checksums

5000
5010
502~

5030
5040
5050
5060

$BBAC
$B3E9
S2EA8
$50OC
$DF99
$EEC3
- $FA8A

Softkey for...

Super Huey
Cosmy Corp.

• Requirements

o FID (or other file copicr)
o Blank disk
Super Huey (SH) is a hclicopter simulator
with advanccP eontruls and instruments. It
ineludes an in-flight computer to teach the
dCllliis of rotary wing aviation. You can fly
civilian or combat missions.
The protection used on SH is quite simple.
First of all, it uses a file called CON that checks
lU make sure that the disk is not a copy.
Secondly, it uses control characters after each
letter of the file CDIINC,
CON has no other purpose than checking
for the protection. so it can be bypassed with
110 adverse effects. CDIINC can also be
bypassed. as all it docs is SRUN ICODE. You
can deprotcct SH by following these steps:

CO

Boot up with a nomJal disk (preferably
with a fast DOS)

[ [ ] Clear the Applesoft program pointers
and enter the listing.

FP
tI/l IF PEEl (103) <> 1 OR PEEl[ (11M) <> 64
THEN POK! 103,1: POK! 104,64: POKE
16384,11: PRINT CURS (4) "RUN - HELLO"
21 TEXT : HOME: HTAB 16: PRINT "SUPERDllEY" : PRINT CURS(4) "BLOADICODEft : VTAB 12: HTAB 13: PRINT
ftSKIP _ DEMO _ (Y1N}1- Y" CRRS (8)i: GET
A$: PRINT: IF A$ <> "Y" AND A$ <>
"N" AND AS <> CRRS (13) THEN 20
30 IF AS '" "Y" OR A$ '" eHRS (13) THEN
CALL 2083

- 58127
- 580C6

""

- 59808
- 52309

Sound,I' likt; there might be some
contcntion as to who has control ofthe address
and data bus, but that's only a guess. Hopefully,
some ofo/lr hardware hacker readen' will hal'(>
some helpful suggestiolls or solutiolls, RDEXcd

Insert the blank disk and initialize it:
Mike Maglllnis

INIT HELLO

o=J

Start up FlO and copy the following
files from the Sliper Huey original disk tu the
copy:
ICODE
CODE}
CODE2
CODE]
CODE4
CODE5
That's it.
You now have a dcpro1Cctcd copy ofSllpcr
Hiley. I'm sure I'm not alone when 1 say that
the upening 1 minute 15 second demo gets
rather boring after a while. For this reason I
have written the new HELLO program. When
it is run, it will ask if you want to skip the demo.
Pressing taETURNI or lYJ will skip it.
pressing the ookey will execute the demo.

Playing 71ps fur...

1

Infiltrator
Mindscape

Safe Landings
Thc Infiltmtor manual gives brief. and
rather incomplete. instrUCtions on landing
procedures. I have experimented with different
tel;hniques and this one seems to work for me:

IT]

Upon takeoff. climb to about I JlJClXi)

feel.

Q:::J Once you have reached the ba~e, dive
to 500 feet.

D:=J

AI 500 feet, engage Whisper Mode.

o=J

Dive to 200 feet and then begin
diving by inCrements or 10 feet.
Les B Minaker

® I have a rdther unusual technical
problem that I am unable to solve on my own.
I have an Apple II Plus (gasp!) and when I
install my 128K RAM board some rather
unusual things occur:
Drive 1 turns on randomly, but it neither
reads nor writes, it just turns on!
I also have disk access problems in that the
whole process goes screwy when I try to savc
to Drive 2 while using programs such as Ultima
IV.
The final problem I seem to have is that
the entire system won't boot unless the RAM
board is in slot 2.
My system consists of the folluwing
components:
Apple II Plus
Rolland 1012 printer
2 generil; disk drives
generic cooling fan
16K language card (Multif1ex Ttth) in slot 0
Mighty Press Printer Card (similar to
Grappler) in slot 1
128K RAM board (generic-similar to Videx)
in slol 3
slots 4 & 5 are empty
drive controller l;ard in slot 6
slot 7 in empty
Applied Engineering's heavy duty power
supply

o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

40 CALL 2IM8

Any help that you can offer wilh this
particular prohlem would be greatly
appreciated.
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o:::J At 100 feet, dive at increments of 5
feet until you land.
Remember to make horizontal tilt
adjustments as necessary.
Paul R Wilson

Playing Tips for...

]

Donkey Kong
Atari

Super Mario?
While investigating John Bacuer's APT tiJr
Donkey Kong ("I." adds an extra life), I
stumbled upon a more slartling hidden
command. "1,.' may add any number of extra
lives, bOl that isn't much help jfyou arc unable
to get through the Elevator Screen due tu the
vcr)' prlXisc timing needed to get by the springs
as you climb the lasl ladder.
Press '"2" and Mario becomes a super·
Mario. with powers and abilities far beyond
those of mortal Marios. He is now invulnerable
to barrels, fire-foxes (all they l:an do J1(lW is 10
make him hop or fall off a ladder). falls of ANY
distance, cement vats, Donkey Kong, and even
running out of time (he'll just keep right on
going).
Press . '2" again to make him normal.
Oddly enough. with "2" on, he can't climb
the ladder to the umbrella on the elevator
screen; he'll just fall right back.

9
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PiQJing Tips for...

harmless will make most of lhe abo\'e
impossible Ic\'e1:. playable. The author muSt
have had one! Somc are followed by e<bY levels
(just lind the items, pIck lhem up :lI'Id walk
leisurely to victory!).

Spy Hunler

Get ANew Car and Weapons
"P" dt)es more than givc your next car full
wCllponry (if you're tired of getting your car
totaled by a tireslasher or llink car before you
get the chance to UM: yuur hard-won smoke
screen. this is for you!).
Oott the tilll<;:r has run OUt aOO vanished.
"p" will replace your ellr as often as it gets
tOlaled. aoo with maximum ....eaponry every
time!). Now you can gel to see the Winter
Wonderland and the tr3\'cl by water sequences.
"p" toggled off restore.-. normal mode and
your next car will not be replaced.

Su'oshbuckler
Datal11o~t

When a rat or snake rushes towards your
nllln, face it and press "1\1". The vennin will
die upon touching the lowered sword.
After the second man. press "L" again.
The neXl brute .... ill be ~kewered as soon as he
appears (pro\'ided that you backed the previous
opponent to the far left or right). When you are
near enough. a melalilc clanging will soond if
you 3ch'ancr further. Press "L lo stab encm~
then "L" again~
u

Midnight Magic sorlkey·APT wanled
cracked copy of lHidnighl MJgic,
bUlthe routirn: to write to the disk was removL'O
and I couldn't use it to remove thc high ~core~
on my original (lowest is about 350,000
points). A program to erase this rn'ord and to
repair the routine IS desired.
Also a softkey for Midnight Magic! I am
amazed that the heM of all Apple pinball
simulations has ne\'er been on the MOSI Wanted
liSI! Corne on! Someooc out there is selfishly
hokting back the dala~
I have

II

An ror SaraCfo "'anled

<2> You forgot: to mention in Saracen
thai the difficulty of levels does not progress
e\cnly upwards. The difficullies are &1rangcly
mix<:d, Lcv<:b 16. 37.41. 42, 50, 77.80.83.
87,93 and 99 are virtu,llly impossible,
, no longer even Iry to win #33. A very
tighl cannonball gauntlet al the end has left me
100 dcmor.lliT.ed to try anymore, If yoo fail, yoo
hll\'C to du the \\hol<: Ic\'cl all O\'er again. no
mailer how far ~·ou have progressed before
i!ellmg Lapped.
An APT (hIdden t"tlmmand. patch or
\\,hate\'er) lo&~n to render lhc cannonball~
l ,.

Change

=:

to

<>

LIST 400

Ch:ltlgc = 10 <> and <> to =
Fred S Long

SAVE M

t Sojthy for".

ATH BLASTER

Your copy of Math Blaster should no.....
work just like the original. wilh the exception
that you can copy this one.

Math Blaster
DavidMln & Associates Inc.

Dean E Wyand

• Requirt'nlt'nts

SU[Hr JOB SoPhy! for...

o COMPUTIST 139
o Apple II
o Blank Disk

n

Pla)'ing Tips for...

C[] Make the foUO\Oo'Hli! hoe clunge-. using
Ihe Escape mode to L-dit or GPLE If}ou han,: il:
LIST 36Q

Supt"r lOB .'1,5

After u~ing lhe softkey for SpertJ He.wer
1I in COMPUTIST #39 with great success. I
was interested to see if the same controller work
on Math Blasler~ To my pleasant .uprise, it
{'opied it withoul It miss.
I searched all of the programs on tnc disk
with an editmg program (&cape) for the string
PEEK (40324) and found it only in HELLO
and MATH BLASTER and madc thc ~me
changes mal were called for in the Speed Re3tkr
/I softkey by Tim Beckmann. 1llanks. Tim. for
your good work.

[I]

Initialize:l blank disk.

INIT HELLO

a=J Installihe Speed Rc3der 1I cOnlrollcr
from COMPUTIST #39, puge 29, into Supcr
lOB and run it tu l'OPY the Mmh Blaster disk.
(Do not usc the Format di,k option.)

D:::J

Remove the hidden control char~(:ter
in IOC HELLO prog~m.

RENAME HI nz InLO, HELLO

[LI Change the lines in toc progr,jJns tbat
check for Lock-h·Up·DOS.

M.E,C.Co's 1985
Mastering Math series

Multiplication Puzzles
Subtraction Puzzles
Quotient Quest
Using CIA. f found lhr.t Irack S00 has
normal address and data headers but on lr.lck~
$(1)1-522 the address header .....a.~ altered from
OS AA 96 to AA OS 96 and Ih3llOC data hclldcr wa.~
altered from OS AA AD to 05 AD AA.
To dcfcatthis protection. , used Super lOB
vl.5 with the controller listed below,

[TI

(luotthe MECC disk.

lTI

RCM:l into the l110nilQr after MECC

logo appears.

CD Move the RWTS
1900<B80e.BnTM

10

a :.afe location.

IT] Boot a :<.Iave disk.
C6<lOG

LOAD BELLO
ron IIM,n

CD Run Super lOB vl.5 with Ihe
controller below mstalled.

ron 33,341
LIST 480

CD

Make the following changes in linc
400: the =: 10 <> and the <> to "". To do
this after listing line 400, press IESellO put
you into the cscape mOOe. Move 10 thtl
beginning of the line utng
CD 00 00
ke}'s. then hit ~ or SPACE to get out of
the e.\Cape mOOe. TT"~c<: over the line using
El. making lhe ncce&'>31)' changes a~ the
cursor pa:.SC1> o\'er them. Then:
POn 194,1

ur

SAVE BELLO

LOAD M~ATB BLASTER Do

fI(}f
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REN,HIE

~ Install your own DOS on }our no.....
unprotected copy.

Controller
ieee REM /lUL TIPL ICATION PUZZLE - SUBTRACT/ON
PUZZLE - QiJOrIENTf,JUESr
lOIlHK. 3. LT =35 CO =1I'R: MB = lSI. ONERR GOTO

'50

1020 ST • 0 Tl "TI{ GOSUB ~90 RESTORE GOSUB
190 GOSUB 210 GOSU9 )70
IB30GOSUU39 GOSUB 10B 5T ~ 51 t I IF 5T < 16
TH£N 1930

____

Marc~

18'" IF SF lli£N 19&0
105851 " ",ll1;s 111.· I lFTII.<lTTHEHJ030

1%9 GOSU8 23" 111; '" 11.5T '" 0. GOSU6 '911
111'G0SU8430 GOSUBIOO.ST"ST·1 IFST< 16
THEN tlll0
1803ST.0 TII;.Tl\. I IF BF ,,0ANllU < IT THEN
1010
I09\! IF Til. < LT THEN 1020
lloolOl£ VTAB 12. PRINT ·COPY'DONE": END
5009MTA110. 213.150. 21J.113 110,222 110
m 110

Controller Checksums
1000 - 53566
1010
1020
1030
Hl40
1050

-

55E3F
5B92e
5E2AA
S2463
SE2Be

1060
1070
1080
1090
1100
5000

-

54867
5737D
5D489
S6ACA
se00e
SEE07

4004:63 63 "ill give your charactcr 9999 m
~old. Typing 40GE:63 Z5 will give )our
character a Sword Skill "f 9937.)
I)on', fnrgel
BSAVE Jour nt.... stats.
All in all 5SI\ RinG:> of Zilfin is an
addiclh'c game with smooIh ammation and an
original lighting mOOe. distinguishing II from
othcr popular role-playing ad.cnlOres as not
"ju.\ot another c1onc.··
All you ha\·c to do 10 enhance your
character is:
SLOAD SA, A$4000

'0

Make "your (hanges ll~ing the APT table.
lhen:
SSAVE SA, A$401110, L$77
$0

whal are

A P.T. for...

Rings ofZfffm
Strol.tc:glc Simulalioru; Inc.

'''''

4001

Dooipti-.n

Max vh (ha)

'""""

6l
6l
63.63
63-63

D.o,

K\)HOO3
4eM·4(\)5

S I . (CIIrmII]

4Q"&400i
40:"Ho.l:1
41.'\1A..;all

"""~

4(\x·4020

Turn Yourself Into

waiting for?

APT Table
Addr~)

William Moolenaar

yOli

4o.1:·-k'"\."4010

Gold

''
''....

"""
SllCI'd SWt
5'"

63-63
63-63
63-63
6163
6H3
OO",non~

01 "Jalllp
OhR«tar

A Lean & Mean

m",Fagtar

C4:Slchlr

"" (hal
4OIA·4~IB

::-""""""---';:::--;----,__ M'''.... (ha}
Yllrp4\1ushroom)

63.63

40lC·-4{)IO
40lHOIf

P"""l!'ImlJ
TtrgiII\l~1

6J.6l
6H3

4~2o.4021

,l,tlt(rtJnt)

616J

4"1H023

P...~"1usIvoom1

4026·41:l1;

Fuh)m(Mllskoom)

E-J 6J
fl.6J
B-63

~m84029

JiM(Plant)

6H3

401A-I020
401£
401f

n.'I'I·1 M<ss!

4mH~H

""I""'}

Bool,
T,",ell

4('\30

Mateh

4031

CkJak

4032
4033
40H

Nukh
Prihny

OJ
OJ
OJ
63
63
61

'"

6l
61
61

4035
41136

tl>m

..,"'"

4037
4038
4039

6l

FlA.
Gom

.....
...,... "'.

"'"
4038
40K

.....

4\.')30

10Jf
'Olf

""0

r"

T"",""

6J

'OIl
'OIl

Amul'"
P...

e_

6l
6l
6l

4$H

Sp<.

6l

6J
6J
63

'011

()5:Bump

40F;

EIlXtr

C6"Darthi
iJ7 ",[k~rl

'016

T..

4041

Cook~

In Ring.~ or Zilfin. like many othcr roleplaying adventure games. your character will
Ix- in for a ~I()w ~Iart.
The lim phase. where your chamclcr ffiU.'>1
gain experience. strength. weapon~ and olher
'ltal statistics. can be a repelilive expc:rience.
Slaf\.'ation and monsters arc jlL~lthe beginning
of }our problems,
Ho"c\'er. once your eharacler has evolved
illlo a ··lean. mean. lightmg machlllC··. the p:K.~
lJr the game pleks up.
Here are some edits which can shonen that
dreaded firsl phase.
The nwimum value yoo may enter i,
al...-a)s 563. Anylhmg greater than this number
"ill cause 'funny' (inwrse/na.<Jlingl character-;
in )'our st:JfS.
Also remember th<lt for Spell. Armour.
Sword. and So,,-. you may nOi just cntcr any
number. Choose oilly from thc valucs h,ted
next to that particular itelll urKJer Max Yalul!,
nE: Iyping 4016:11 from the monilor will give
your ~haraeler a Gralldsword.)
For the other items you Illay cnler any
nurnlx:r in the range $00-563. (IE: typing

OS:AHin

LMarch

OA",Ud·BJr
(G: Wartoo
(X" '" Z\1rQlll

4011
4(t1 HOI 3

,""",

Magic Sl.111

63-63

1014

Armour

14 "'Lighl
15",~kdium

16",ty"y
4015
4016

OO='i.l'll'
OO",S/loo
({"PAJ
(f" 1m'

4017
4018
4019

6J

50ltkey lor...

World's Greatest Baseball Game
Epyx

IT] Igoore errol"li and ('(lpY the following
disl.s:
Gamcpllly
19lJ.J Team, RUSler
1985 Tc:ml.f Roster
Team Trading
POD 47421,24
RUB COPYA

IO=SWr\'r
II '" Gf.msv.m

IT] Make the following edil on the
GJnJeplay disk only.
Trk. Set Byte(s) FrOlll
To

1.\.1= 'i.llW

SOO S01 S66

OIl F4

EA EA

S71

OIl 20

=EA:.:':.:'

----

Unulfd

"'"

"

6J

6l
6l

Fighting Machine

100",11\0:.·&

61
6J
6J

12 "A$h
I3=BrQlll

6J

_ _ _----'C::OMPUTIST #53

rTI

_

Insert your Team Tmding di~k :lnd
catalog it. Ypu will ~ee only one file.

TRADING PROGRAM. a 23-scctor Applesoft
file. Load this file and save it on one of your
005 3.3 fOntlatled disks!

so the most bucka70ids you can have is 255.

(IJ Boot a bIock-edilor (I use Cop)' 11 Plus
>S.1) and scan the dIsk for the name of )'our
sa,ed game.

&jiJuy lor...

a::::J

Once)oo find this namc, skip ahead
IWO blocks. The money b)'lc is byte $185.

World Games

o=J

Epy,

Change II to anylhing you want (up to

FF).

lTI

L!J

Boot your DOS 3.3 system disk.

IT] Tell DOS to ignore ched:sum and
epilogues and run COPYA to copy disk.

Playing Tips /or...

Make the following sector-ediL~ to the
copy you just made.

[LJ

•

':-0:---

Tr ~ Se t By Ie (s) Ch~~,,-~~_ OT
S00 ~IlE S6F
00 F4
EA EA
S7A
00 IF
£A EA

•

---~--

•

&/tby lor...

Timothy Leary's Mind Mirror
Electronic ArtS

•

[I]

Copy disks and ignore error on track
$06 of progrdm disk.
Sector edit the Program disk,
~(s) Froo
CT,=---

_,,_,,_,_,,_,_t
Sill SOC Sllll
SOl SOF SOB

60
186800
c4C,-,,69~A~'_ _ 1860 DO
4C 69 AB

•
•

lor."

•

Earth Orbit Stations
Blextronic Arts

(IJ

To kill Orat, throw the water container
(found in the survival kit in the escape pod)
at him. Do this before you get to the
hologram.
To get past Ihe beamJ>. use reflective glass
found on the outside of the ~ape' pod.
After you show Ihe Onu part to the
hologram. insert t~ Astral body canridgc
in the slot. Yuu will gain 5 poinls. If you
take it OUt again, you will get another 5
points.
When the alien offers 30 bucka7.oKb for the
skimmer. .say 00. Go to a different place.
Yt'hen you come back to the skimmer. he
will offer 10 Irade a ./CI pack for the
skimmer. Say yes.
Use lhe APT aOO'·c. Buy the ..... hite "sale"
droid. Also buy the big Sp;lce ship. just
aoolle Tiny's used space 1'>hips.
After )'oo"'e loaded the <lroid. tell him sector
HH.
Wear the jetpack to fly o,'er to the Saden
ship.
Get into the trunk. After the Sariens take
you, get into the laundry machine. You
will be transformed into II Sarien.

Set·tor-edit the game di~k.

cT,=---

S01 SOC sea
S01 SBF SB6
S6F

60
1866 DO
18 60 00

4C
4C 69 AS
4C 69 AlJ

_

There iJ> a error in COMPUTIST 848. JBird iJ> not by Cosmy Corp.: I"S by Orion
Software.

1000 REWALrEC COtfTROI.LEf?
10[0TK= I'LT,.31:CD=WR.IlB= lSI

lOll! $T c 0 T1 '" Til.' GOSUB 499: RESTORE: GOSUB
190 GOSUB210, GOSUB170
10JOGOSUB43l1 GOSUBI0l1:S1",ST-lo1 tFST<16
THEN 1938
1046 1F 8F 1l1E111 I1I6l1
1050 ST .. 9'111. = TI\. -lo I' IF Ill. < IT THEN leJO
106900SUB318 GOSU8230:TK .. Tl ST .. 6 GOSU6

."

t8111G0SU8430 GOSUBI011'ST=STtl IFSl< 16
TI£N L670
1080ST ,,6. Til." TIt .. !. tFBF =6ooTlt < LT THEN
1010
1090 IF TI(. < LT THEN 1020
1I06HC*E.AI .. "Att·WlE" GOSUB450 END
5000DATA1711 213.173.110.213,154,110,176,
213, 1111

Controller Checksums
11I1I0 1010 1020 1030 1040 105ll -

Aztec

lor...

- . RequiremE'nts

SfJIK' 0_ Ilgs

o Blank disk
o Super 108 vl.5

Sierra Online

Maximize Your Buckazoids
I do this when I don't wam 10 _~pend n lot
of time gumbling at the SIOl machine to get more
money. The money is stored on only one byte

_

_

In COMPUTIST #~8. Jim Hart gave us
some A PTs for the easily deprotected version
of Arlee. UnforluntlteJy, t don't have that
lIersion. I have tried before to deprotect this
~_ _::C::O=MPUTIST

SCI Byle(s) frOOl

$F1

C Seelor--editor

#53

11160 11110 ~
l080 1090 lilill -

50"

S7BEE
SlAFC
555D2
55F97
S4917
S3UC

following changes:
1611 Sil2 S53
S58
S5D
S9E
SA!
SE7

Dala Most

SJ56B
S8FC7
SOC76
Sea7S
B416
SF8F9

I I ] Copy track S00.
IT] Boot )'our sector--editor and 1Il1ike the
Tf~

Soft"~J lor.,.

Matthew and John·Paul Ownby

[ ':::2

Controller

Leo & Erlt Van De' Loo

Trk Set 8yte(s) Froo

A.P.T.

LLJ Lond Super 108 and in~tall the
following controller.

Copy disks and ignore error on Irack

$06 of game disk)

lTI

•

4C

.OF
Sollk~y

_

IIJ

Initialize disk with AZTEC as the
grccling pm1:ram.

INI! AZTEC

Space Ouest JIgs

POKE 47426,24
RUN COPYA

a:J

Write the ch3ngc back to the disk.

game. got nowhere and gave up on il. J decided
to give it another shol and got lucky.
Tf'"dCk $(l)0 is 00l. protected. Tracks
SIF-S22 an- not mitiall2ed and !he other tracks
(S01-SIE). have altered prologues and
epilogues.
The oodrc::.s prologue is AA OS AD with
epilogue AA AA and the daw prologue is AA OS
9A with epilogue 05 AA 96 etc".

IFC
S00 SllJ S35
591
S6A
S5F
555

AA
05
9A
OS
96
AA
DS
9A
05
AA
AD
05
AA

To
05
AA
AO
DE
EB
05
AA
AD
DE
DE
116
AA
05

"----March

S6fd:~

for...

Super Huey
Cosmy Corp.

Supcr Huey uses nonnal DOS 3.3 bm also
uses lrack $13. To make a backupoflhc game.
copy Ir,lCks $00-523, thaI's all.
Have fun and keep Ihosc softkcys coming.
J Ganet

50ftkey for...

Age ofAdventure
Electronic Arts

around on thc Most Wanled list seemingly
forevcr. So when I saw The Applc'5Ccm:: Pm
II. (The Seed) at my local software slore I
picked il up, hoping to leam !lome programming
techniques and 10 try 10 wick this Mo& Wa11led
fugiti\'e.
The Apple s CQre IS Ii Ihree-part course in
Apple programming. (Pans I. II and U are sold
separately).
Pan II (Tht" Se<.Yi ) C011lal11~ 13 lessons or
"modules" explaining Slll'h topics as using
variables. hi-res and lo-res graphics. paddles
and sound routines. The les!OOns are paced very
well and )'ou can even change and 'run· them
10 gel a bella understanding of the material.
(Le~son 14 is simply a me~sage from The
Profe~sor to Practice! Practice! Practice!)

The Protection

• Rt:quirt:mcnts

o Apple 11 wilh 64K

a Six blank disk sidcs
:] Locksmith Faslcopy or COPYA

o Seclor-edilor

A!'e ofAdl-enrure is one ofElooronic An·.'i
latest releases .md fortunately for us. they havc
noI changed their protection ~me. This game
c.an be ea~ily copied by usmg the following
sleps:

lTI

Copy the boot side of thc disk wilh

Locksmith Fastcvpy or use COPYA as follows:
BUN COPYA
~ Qt prum,.
POlE 929,24
RUN 10

lTI

Run your favorite sector-editor and
make the f()lIowing changes:

_Tc_k _"_' _"_'_'1_')
$01 S0F 500-02
S6F-72
$0i SOC S00·02
S6F-72

f~c~~,-c-_
4C 69 All
4C 69 A0
4C 69115
4C 69[15

:.:10,--,,-__
186000
186000
186042
186[142

lTI

Copy the other lhree sides normally.
Now. follow Ihis same procedure for oolh
sides of Age of Adl"t~nfUre.
Bob Cappello

Softie, for...

Toe Apple's Core Part II
T'he Profes.wr

o Blank disk
C Non-Maskable Interrupt

Gelting lhe disk inlo a normal 005 3.3
formal is definilely lhe first Slep. The progrdm
I like to usc for this is COPYB (a modified
version of COPYA which uses the Prolccted
disks RWTS movl"d 10 58000 to read the
tracks and DOS 3.3 10 wrile the tracks out to
an initialized disk).
J booted up the copied disk and everything
seemed great. untlithe drive head moved to a
certain track and just sat lhere spinning, This
i:- usually a sign of a 'nibble count· or where
a disk routine will do one or more 'byte checks'
to sec if the disk is an original.
I u.sed Ihe Senior Prom's non-maskable
inlcrrupt 10 check the Stack (the a~ of memory
whieh holds the program counter value after an
inlerupl) and saw where lhe program hong up.
I lisled Ihe HELLO program and saw thai
lines 1 and 2 loa£kd and ran PHONE BILLS
2t $6QXi)0 which is the same area that rontaincd
the nibble coont and also changed the reset
vectors.
Replacing Ihcsc lines with REM slatemelUS
we can bypass PHONE BILLS and ha\"e a
complelcl>' unprolected copy.

One lhing I dislike is seeing a pTOf:T31ll hang

....<B'1QO.BFFFM

IT]

8001 a slave disk with no hello,

C600G

a:::J

Insert the disk with COPYB and run
il. Ansllter prom piS wilh S03 as lhe fir.,.t trdCk
10 copy and $20 as the laSi.
RUN COPTB

IT] InSCrl your copied disk, load HELLO
and replacc thosc fir.;ttwo offending lines.
LOAD HELLO
1 REM
'REM
SAVE HELLO
Thill'S it! Now put the or;gintll away lind
practice! practice!

praclice~

Walter J. Scott
t Softkey for...

24@(JA.D.
Origm 5ySlems Inc.
This progr...m is one ofrhe lalest games by
Origin Syslems. The game is quite good, bUI
like most programs. it is copy-proteC"led.
I know that mO~1 companies use lhe same
COPY·pTOlCl.1ion method.. in different games they
publish. In fOK" Origin uses the same protection
for Ultima {v. Moebius and Autodud.
So I tried thc softkey for Ogr~
(COMPUTIST #43) and it worked!
One more lhing, you must format lhe disk
(the (Inc you want 10 copy 24(!)fl) A.D. onto)
in ProDOS for lhc softkey to work. It does not
mailer whal name you format the disk under,
Pfoying Tips for...

Ci~s~~·lnc.

J

• Looking fur help from the underground? As.!:
Eddie about Spider.
• If)"ou get caught and are Ihrown in the cdl
at the rehabilitation center. don't worry.
You can escape from the cell by a secrel
tunnel behind the bed.

Inilialize a blank disk (f:u.l DOS
recommended).

INIT HEIJ.O

•

lTI

DOS (optional)

MO'·e the Prolected RWTS 10 S80(!)l'l).

• Looking for the plasma rine? Find Wcs, he
may gh'e il 10 you if he likes )"ou. Ooce
)"ou gCllhe rine from Wcs, you must find
someone who knows bow to fix it.

DELETE HELLO

OCOPYB

March

name onlhe disk around $B700 in memuf)'.

lTI

• Requirements

o Fasl

Resetting OUI oflhis program is impossible
without some kind of non-maskable interrupl.
Track $00 can easily be read bUI on all
oIher trach Ihe standard ~ync field bYIe.~
(u.•a.tally sync FF's) wcre changed to OSAB05 AB
elc. This gi\'es SCC!or-edilors Ihe filS because
they C3nnOi find where the data for each lrack
starts. causing an '10' or 'UNABLE TO
READ' error.
The author of lhis roP)'-p.-otection
scheme is so proud of his work he put his

CIJ

BOOT The Apple's Core and enter
the monitor with a non-lllJskab1c interrupt
(nomlal n:sel will nOl work).

_ _ _ _ _ _ _C"'OMPUTIST #53

You need the a field dispcr.;er. II leis you
walk across the force fields. It's also the
mOSl powerful energy shield, making it the
heaviesl armor.

13

~

Softkey for ...

Movie Monster

Jack R. Rissel

Epy:o;

Softkey for...

Murder on the Mississjppi

IT]

Softkey for ...

Data East

a=J

o:::J

Use any fast copy program to copy
both sides of the disk.

en Using your sector editor search side
1 for thc string that begins A9 5685.

Tell DOS to ignore checksums and
epilogues and run COPYA ,

POKE 47426,24
RUN COPYA

o=J

CCI

Copy both sidcs then sl-.:tor-ctlit side
one of the copy you just made.

C!:]

Trk Set Byte(s) From

Look ahead until you find the string
38 2A 25 FC.
Staning with the A9 that you found in
step 2. change all the bytes to EA up 10. but not
including the bytes 25 FC that you found in step

S00 505 S43-44
54C-40

J.

o=J

Changl; the 25 FC to A9 FF

o=J

Writc thl; sc<:tor ha<:k to th<: disk.

----~---

Kid Niki Radical Ninja

MECC

Data East

Initialize a disk with HELLO.

[IJ

Install the controller listed below into
Super JOB and copy the original to the disk that
you initialized.

[LI

When asked. press N. so as not to
formal the disk while running the controller.

Controller
10C0 REM JENNEV'S JOURNErS

HHOTK=3: LTdS. ST=IS' LS"lS COd/R
1

Hl20 RESTORE. GOSUB 190 GOSlJB 210
1025 GOSUB 490: GOSUB 610
1030 GOSUB 230' GOSUB 490: GOSUB 610
1035 IF PEEK (TRK) z LT THEN 1050
1040 TK" PEEK (TRK) 5T =- PEEK (SCT) , GOTO 1020
11l501iOME . PRINT ·COPy'DONE'· : END
51100 DATA 170,213,173.213 .1SIU 70

Controller Checksums
Hl00
1010
1020
1025
l030

00 F4 EA EA
00 4A EA EA
0041 EAEA
?
EAEAEAEAEAEA A9 FC
85 F0 85 F3 1\9 EE 85 Fl
85 F2

Jenney's JourJleys
The softkey in COMPUTIST #50 did not
work for my wpy so 1 wrote the following
controller.

z

555-56
S68-

To

Softkey for.,.

Super JOB Softkey for...

FAST

lkari Warrior

BoO! your DOS 3.3 System Master

disk.

Activision

o:::J

Scott M. SlmOD

$3568
$2445

$288C
$FOC7
S6686

This controller
l\lECC software.

1035
1040
11l51l
511110
lIIa~'

-

SFOBB
SF69F

S7098
$E673

work 00 other

o=J

• Requirements

o 64K Apple II and up
o COPYA
o Blank disk
o Sector-edilOr
o Disk-search utility
This is an excellent sequel for dedicated
fans of Commando, The krack for this program
is almost the same as for most Data East
releases, I sh(Juld add that you need to copy both
sides. but only sector-edit the front sitko

o=J

Boot your DOS 3.3 system disk.

o:::J

Tell DOS to ignore checksum and
epilogues and use COPYA to copy both ~ide;;

POKE 47426,24
RUN COPYA

[LI Make the following sc<:tor--edilS to side
one of the copy you just made.

Boot your DOS 3.3 System Master

disk.

T_,_' _S'_' _"_'_'_1'_l From
$00 $06 _"_'-_'_1 AO CO

o::::J

Tell DOS to ignore checksums and
epilogues and run COPYA.

'

Tc':-::c--0"=-=60,-__

And A.P.T. for...

POKE 47426,24

lkari Warrior

RUN COPYA

Data East

CD

Copy both sides then sector edit side
one of the copy you just made.
Trk Sct Byte(s) From

To

S00 50E 56F-71l 00 F4
_ _ $71\.:78 00lF

EA EA
oEA_'=A~~_

If you don't have it by now, [ suggest you
get the new verliion. (8.1). of Copy II Plus, The
3W'-parm list contains quite a few titles Ih,ll
according to the instructions \I'ill completely
deprotect the copy it makes.
r am glad to see all of the support that is
being given to COMPUTIST by its readerli. As
long as we l'ontinuc to do Ihis. we will all
benefit from it.
If anyone wanls to get in touch with me you
can write 10 me at:
Jack R. Nissel
P.O. Box 16928
Philadelphia. PA 19142
or if you log on to the Cutting Edge BBS.
(313)349-2954. you can leavc E-Mail for mc.
You can also reach me at 2IS-36S-773(,i)
any evening except Thursday evening between
8:00 P.M. and 11:30 P.M. EST.

COMPUTIST #53

Unlimited Armament
The first sector-edit is ror unlimited men.
the second for unlimited grenades. and the third
for unlimited bullets.
~ 8_'_'_'_"_l F=,c""'$19 $09 $6E-6F E901
$93~94
E91l1
___
SB_D-_"_ 0",-',,1

T_'_k

=To'-

_

EAEA
EA EA
oEA=',-A

_

Softkey for ...

Arctic Fox
Electronic Arts

• Requirements

r

r-

o

Apple 11 with 64K

cOPYA
Blank disk

o Sector-editor
[J Disk-search utility

After ti)'ing every softkey ror Arctic Fox
for thc last year. [ was just about 10 give up.

March

I

I had spent many hoors uying 10 figure oot how
to get my odd version kracked. I rteently reread Brian A. Troha's article in COMPUTlST

149.
My hal's off to Brian. I followed his anicle.
searched my disk thoroughly and foond some
eleven jumps 10 a wipe rouline localed al

S6000.
After a 101 of painstaking work. I finally
gOl my Arctic Fox kracked. Credil $hould be
given 10 delailed articles like Brian's. I still
would have been out in left field without it.
I would like to encourage everyone who
writes 10 the RDEX 10 please explain their
kracks as throughly as jXlssiblc. I realize that
it takes up more space, but there are a lot of
readers who are not experts.
Anyway here's how I got my odd version
kracke<!.

CI:J
lTI

Bool your DOS 3.3 system disk.

Tell 00$ 10 ignore checksum and
epilogues and run COPYA .
PODC742S,.24
lUll COPtA

[I]

Make !he following scaor-edits 10 the
copy you just made.
T'=-c-.,.,__
T,k _,,_, _"_'_'_{'_} From
C

soa
SilO
S09
SOl

S0l
S01
S17
S17

saB SOS--i7
S09 SFA~FC
Sfl3 SF8-FA
SOF S00-1l2
S69-68
soc S00-0Z
S69-66
S0E S4C·4E
SB6 S4C-4f
S01 S8A-8C
S01 SOB

S18 S06 S7C

$19 S01 580
S19 SIHI

sea

S19 S08 SDF-fl
SID liJg SBe

20 110 60
20 e0 60
4C eo 68
4C 69 All
4C 69 AS
4C 69 05
4C 69 05
2003 A0
2003115
ZII 00 60
2086 6E C9 52
00 DB
20C2 6C C9 84
FOll3 4C 00 60
2361 76 C9 CA
Fe 03 4C 00 50
20C46CC976
000D
20 0e 68
2eS4 6f A511

EA EA EA
EA EA EA
EA EA EA
186000
1860 DO
186042
186042
186048
186080
fA fA fA
fA fA fA fA fA
fA fA
EA fAEA fA EA
fA EA EA EA fA
EA EA fA fA fA
EA EA EA fA fA
EAEAEAEAEA
fAEA
EA EA EA
A9 52 8511 EA
6952Fe0320 EAEAfAfAEA

ee 6e

EA EA

Brian Troha

Playing Tip for...

Thextler
Sierra Online

Joystick Control
The nex.t time you play Thcxder, press [1]
when the game begins and you wilt have
joystick control.

I March

Differenl positions on the joystick control
movement and IranSformalion in and out of the
jet mode.
Use button 0 to fire and t:utton 1 to activate
the shields.
Remember: any game that uses the
joystick, when running al fasl speed. becomes
a challenge.
By the way. the joystick seem<; 10 "cenler"
to the lower righi-hand comer.
If you followed my article on softkeying
Thcxder and you use the "J" command. you
eliminate both problems I spoke of.
Sierra forgot to mention in the
documentation that joystick control is optional.
Other useful key commands are:

(LJ Toggle joystic~ control
00 Togglel'llUsic

CLJ

Toggle sount!

~ Quit to ProOOS 16

latW versions of Multisl;ribe (both for the ngs
and the 128K U series).
If you own an Apple llgs I would suggest
buying Copy U Plus v8. The latest versioo has
a 3W-bitcopy program that looks and works
like the 5 \4 -·biICOjly program. Using AulO
Copy and a "(HD I)" pann (hard disk palch
file) allows you 10 unpnxea the disk as you
copy it.
Many ohbe nlits thai have been printed
in COMPunsr have found their way into
the pann file.
Ikxh the utilities fLle and the 31h" ·bitcopy
files have memory manager, which allows you
to use all available memory in your IIgs. The
best disk utility package ever. just got better!

Softkey for...

Genesis
0."""

Upgrading to
the 2.@ I1gs ROMs?

- . Requir-ements
o Apple II with 48K

o Color monitor
o A way into the monilor

o Blank slave disk with
The Downside
Three of the newer Dgs progrnms that I
know of, thai 00 NOT work with the new 2.0
ROM upgrades arc Hacter2 and The Music
Srudio (both by Aetivision) and the Bard's Tale
Hgs (by Electronic Arts). r have heard that all
three programs have been updated, but there
are stores slill selling the old non-working
versions.

The Upside
The upgrades (video ROM and monitor
ROM) arc free if you need them! And best of
all, from the monitor pressing [l]will put IWO
ncw Classic Desk Accessories (CDA) on the
control panel.
Memory Peeker is a CDA thai allows you
10 see the used, purged. and free memory" of
your IIgs.
And Visit Monitor is a quick way into the
monitor from a program thaI does not disable
the control panel.
You can easily get back 10 the cootrol: panel
by typing lSOO.
Someone at Apple must be listening to us
(the UliCrs)l

On a different note
Activi~ion has dropped ifs copy protect:ion
on Paintworks Plus. Drow Plus, Writer's
Choice Elite and The Music Studio.
Datapak Software Inc. has dropped it's
copy protection on Grophicwriter version 2.0.
Styleware has added copy-protection to the
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DO

HELLO

Genesis seems to be a simple game of
shoot-em-up with a twist or two. It's not a bad
game, allhough you can sil in one place the
whole game and juS! fIre.
The real challenge is to score high, and thai
is no easy task unless you play these type of
games a lot. The game lets you choose between
paddles or a joystick for lhe controllers. The
default is joystick. If you want paddles you must
type "P" at the beginning of each game.
I prefer the paddle control "mode" even
when using the joystick. so included with the
soft key of this game is a patch for the paddles
to become the default controllers, which means
that to use the joystick control mode with the
patch, simply type "J" when the game begins.
One good argument for softkeys is: The
original Genesis disk will 001 run on an Apple
with a 65C02 CPU, while !he softkeyed ~-ersion
works fine on any Apple or compatible.
Also, please keep in mind. this crack can
be done on any Apple as long as you enter the
monitor when the drive stops.
Using a hi-res disk scan, it is easy 10 tell
that Genesis uses tracks.$00 through SOC. As
such it is more likely to use a loader Iype
program rather than a OOS.
There are two fonns of pl'Oleclion being
used. First are the modified address and data
marks plus the unformaned tracks. Second. the
game makes some kind of disk-ehcck which
comes al the end of each leVel.
On my original the disk drive kicks in like
it performs a nibble-eount, but the check would
always pass even if no disk is present in the
drive.

,. I

At $8089-$8091 in memory there is the
following code:

8089-20 BF 82 JSR S826F Unscra-nble the code
8D8C-20 F$ 82 JSR $82F$ Do the d Isl< rout I ne
898F~29 BF 82 JSR $82BF Rescrarnb Ie the code
If you NOP the above code. (k/1CSis will

no longer check for the original disk.
To cr-,i(,;k Ckncsis. you must stop the
program from selling up the zero page and
running the demo. If it does. and you use this
(If'OCCM. Genesis wtll SIan up with lines running
acros.~ ttle screen and then lung. So you will
need a way into lhe monitor liS soon as the dri~'e
SlOp!>. Any method ofemering the monitor ..... iIl
.....ort. mcluding usc ofttle 64K 80-column Olrd
on any ofthc 128K Apples (see COMPUTIST

#16. Secret weapon: RAMeard).
Instead of u1>mg a full disk for a bad:.up.
thIS process will create a single file to run with
all title p;lges. The end product should be a
125-!lCCtOJ game that you can modify as you see
fil. Here are the required steps in "Cookbook'"
fashion:

lTI

Boot Gcncsi~' and enler the mOnilOr
when the drive 1>tops.

CD

Change the jump at S900 to the
memory mO\'e and eliminate the disk routine.

9Gt:4C 50 55
&8I9:EA EA U. EA EA EA EA EA EA

Optional: To have the pOOdles as the default
l,.'Qntrollers.

92D:85 AD A9 FF

[rJ Enter the following to move high
memory down and add the code to restore
memory and stan t~ game.
5600<8301l1,8CFFM
5560:AllI 00 S9 GO 56 99 00 B3
5568:C8 DGI F7 EI 64 55 EE 67
5570:55 AI 67 55 1111 8D De E8
5578:A9 09 Alii 81 8D 11 09 ac
5581:02 t9 4C C1 80

IT] Boot a slave

di~k with no HELLO

program.
CO. . .

CLl

save the game to the disk.

BSAVE GENESIS, AS9CtO, L$7BH
SojtJcq for."

Shanghai
Activlsion
After checking a second Shanghai disk:. I
found that Aetivision has changed and moved
the proledion roulines.
Now S500F (instead of SS(09) mustoold
a value of S00</) I, so I ~rehed the disk for
any reference 10 SSD0F aod found both parts
of lhe pro(cclion.

t.

~

These cdih sct the flag to pass and then
ignore the flag altogether.
Block Byle(s) From
To
___

$243

$$2
$$4
$58
$267 SI48

ce
22
80
HI

01
AF
8C
,,,'---_ _

lip Softiey for ...

disk volume (eliminating the need lor a key
disk) plea.<;e let u.~ know how you did it.
Either way. to make unprotected backups
do the following:

c::LI
errors

( I I Use a block-editor and change:
,_,_,,_,,_,_t_"_'_l Frro
cTo'-___
S9E

Space Quest v2.2

<Z>

If you can successfully change the

COMPUTIST #53

.AF~

22

___

GOA Cbampions1Jip Baske/ball

• Requirements

SfXlCC (}uc5f is a 3-D adventure by Sierra
and is a lotlikc the King's Quest series (""hieh
Sierra has upgraded for the IIgs.) for IZlJK
Apple lls. The program comes on twO 3 11.z·
dish. with both disks having an error over
block $634, I was able to make an unpro(ccled
copy of both disk!>. The lK"tual disk-<hcck is
localed at 01/ B370 and is called from
0317C7A.
One thillg you should remember is: If you
upload the progrdffiS to a hard disk you still need
a disk called ISQI online (ttlc unprotected disk
will work fine).
J tried to track this down and changed it.
but when I booted the copy il bombed with a
"Fatal tool error" message. If you want to try
and track it down yourself. here is the trick. 1
used:
First I made a copy of the boot disk, then
I searched it for A9 34 06. This is LDA #$634
(the bad block to search for) and I found it twice
on block $73. Then I traced the routine
backwards, and when I found the stan I
replaced it with 68 FA00 which is PLA. PLX.
BRK. I wrote these bytes back to disk. and
booted it.
When the program crashed into the monitor
the Accumulator held the Address called from
and the X-register (10 byte) held the memory
block number.
Example: A=7C77 and X=nn03.ttlen the
call was made from 0317C7x (where x is the
value less the length of the instruction). From
there you will have to trace the code and see
what it does.
l used the above Irick lbree limes to find
toc correct edit. Once you find the calls. you
will have to search the disk for them. The
problem is all calls on the disk are in the form
of 22 00 tlB ee.
I think that the check for SQI and lhe bad
block is called from 02/ ESFE and is 1000.fted
on block S88, b)1e S9A.

5177

I/g! Sojiby for...

Sierra On Line

o 512K Apple IIgs
o 3Wdisk-ropicr
o 3\,Pdisk bluck-editoJ

Make copies of both disks (ignore
block $634)

00

Aetivision
• Requirements

C SI2K Apple IIgs

C 3 ~ •disk -copier

C

3.5" disk block edilor

GSA Basketball is a greal arcade style
prognUll that features two players on each team.
You can have 2 players play the computer by
having one playcr usc the joystick and the: other
use the keyboard. When you are alone you can
control one player and have the compuler
control Ihe other 3 players.
The program runs under'ProDOS 8 and
uses nibble-eouoting oiliracks $20 and $21 of
side one (this appears 10 be a popular protection
scheme now). Here is how I tracked the
protection down,
First I made a copy and booted it. I was
rewarded with a message saying "Illegal
copy" Thank Activision for giving us
somewhere to stan.
So I loaded most of the GSA file into
memory with SLOAD GSA, ASIBl1J0, ES7l1Jl1JG. I
searched memory for the illegal copy message
using the P command from the JIgs monitor,
[ found the message-print routine S1aned at
$5855.
So I seardlCd for a reference to $SBSS and
found the following at 5309D:

9C 8C 5E STl S5ESC
08
PHP
C230
REP i/3B
AF 87 29 B2 LOA 922987
C9 40 IF
ClIP ilF4B
9D 15
BCC
C9 99 2B ClIP 12009
96 I£I
IlCC
AF 89 29112 lOA 922989
C9 eo 10 ClIP '108(1
90 07
BCC
C9 79 IE 0lP IlE79
90 !il2
ace
28
PlP
6D
RTS
E2 30
SEP )30
4C S5 58
JIlP 5B55

IIliGAL COPY
IULGAL COPY

IIlEGtL

CO,...

IULGAL con

,.,. '11/qfII ffJI"!'

Much

50 if you NOP all the conditional branches
you will have an unprotected version, After
thinking about it, I decided to look for a call
to $309D and I found one. When checking this
code out I saw a reference to $5E8C then a
branch over the· protection call. It would seem
that the only thing needed was the STZ S5E8C
command. I then changed the JSR $3090 to
a STZ $5E8C and had a different working
version.
So I made a list of both edits, just in case
1 missed something.
Bloc~ Byte(s)

,F~com=-

,To,--=_ _

5240
5NB

2~ 9D
90 15
9010
9007
90 02

9C 3C 5E
EA EA
EA EA
EA EA
EA EA

$l3F
$AA
$AF
SB3
SBD

3~

If you would like to check the protection
routines out on your own they start at byte $A2
of block $7 llnd are part of the file WG.SYSJ6.
The ediL~ are:
Block Byte{s)

Fran

To

$007

20

AD

$65

Optional:
Block Byte{s)
$3E

$10

To
AF FJ 2,01, El C9 ,01,9 72 8F F3 2/\
72 DO FC
E1 EA EA

Chris Wood

Sojlkey jor...

California Games
Epyx

Epy:-;

• Requirements

o 5l2K Apple Ilgs
::J 3Y.!"disk-eopier

"] 3Y.!"disk block-cditor
World Games from Epy:-; has been released
for the Apple IIgs with improved graphics and
great sound. As you might guess the program
is copy-protected. I think that Epyx uses a
nihble count on track.~ $20 and 521 on side I
of the 3 W'disk. The disk check starts out by
storing a pass value ($72) in memory
($EII 2AF3), then doing the nibble,oun\. H
the nibble-count fails, a different value is stored
in the tlag.
The actual subroutine docs not return any
special value, so I overwrote the l:all and the
disk ran just fine.
I then searched the disk for instrul:tions that
checked the tlag and disabloo that to. Here is
what the disassembly would look like on the
disk:
A9 72 00
LOA #0072
8F F3 2A E1 5TA E12AF3
205000
J5R 0050
22 05 03 00 J5L 0003D5

On a different block the check looks like:
E2 30
SEP #30
AF F3 2A El LDA E12AF3
C972
CUP.#72
00 FC
BNE -4
(an en.dless loop)

If you change the JSR 50050 to LOA
S0@50 you have an unprotected ver",ion
without the disk-check.
I also added an edit to ignorcthe flag pass
or fail. but this is optional as the first edit
bypasses the protection hy itself.

I March

I then did what any Other hlll:ker would at
12 midnight; I wrote a routine at the beginning
of the nibble-COUll! to load those values into
those places and jump to the decoding section
of the routine_
To my amazed and weary eye.~. it worked.
but I still don't know why

CI:J Boot your DOS 3.3 System Master.
tell DOS to ignore checksums and epilogues and
usc COPYA to copy both sides l)f the di"'k_
POKE: 47426,24

RUN COPYA

[D Usc your sector-cditor
following ,,'{\its.

• Requirements
DApple Ue, lIe. or like with 128K
COPYA froUl DOS 3.3 System Master
A sector-editor (Copy IJ Plus v7.4)
:J Original Califonia Game$ disk
o Some extra typing time

o

o

This game is inncdibly good. It uses
double hi-res for all the events and the title pagc,
which by the way, is also pretty glXld.
Unfonunately. the evpy-prOlcction is also pretty
well wrinen.
Essentially. it's a nihble,ounL but there's
more going on than in past Epyx schemes. It
zeros out some lero-page locations, jumps to
a nibble-count routine. which either sets or
clears the carry flag before returning, then does
a secondO) nibble-count which loads a couple
of bytes necessary for EORing some snamblcd
code.
After that mess, it finally does an indirect
jump through $8FD to $8700 that was just
d(Xoded, and loads the program. Whew!
If the count fails. it simply incremcnts the
reboot VCl:tor then exits via indirect jump
through $FFFC (the Reset vector), ljust booted
thc disk. waited llntj] I thought the first couple
of SCl:!OrS had been loaded in. and hopped jnto
the monitor.
Sitting at $801 was BOOT I , which is
where I usually start my inve",tigations, All
seemed normal except for a jump to SBB0/ll
followed by a BRK. Hmmm.
A look at SBB00 shows a nice meaty
nibble-count just waiting to reboot at the first
sign of falsehood.
I swear I must have sat and [Xlked away
at that ugly monster for hours until Ijust gave
up and booted the disk ag<lin, broke into thc
Monitor, and looked at locations 1>F0~SFF
which seemed to have some son of bearing on
the outcome. I came up with the following
Hexdump:

COMPUTIST #53

10

make the

rrk Set Byte(s) from To
5f!0 505 500

Ilgs Sojlkey jor...

World Games

F0- FC EE EE FC El EE FC E7
F8- 00 BB Of! FE IJA 79 00 00

,01,9 FC 85
,01,9 EE85
,01,9 E7 85
85 F885
A9 BB 85
A9 0A 85
4C 7,01, BB

F0 85
FI8S
F4 85
FA85
F9 ,01,9
FC ,01,9

F3 85 F6
F285F5
F7 A9 00
FE85 FF
FE 85 FB
79 85 FO

I realize that Ihi~ is a he('k of a 101 of typing
for your usual softkey, but it works. That's the
main poim, right?
If anyone out there has never seen a
working nihhlc-C(}llllt routine, I highly
recomend looking at track $00, sector $05
before you place the sector-edits there. This
contains the entire nibble-count. Just remember
that it is wrillen to be confusing.
Also, if jf you look at it from a scetoreditor, all locations should start with SBB
instead oftm: high-byte of the scdor buffer. For
example. in O)py II Plus. the sector buffer for
their "'edor-editor is at $E@Q). A BNE $BB9X
in~truction would appear as BNE $E98 because
it is 11 two-byte instruetiOIl_ Ho\\,ever, a JMP
(5FFFC) wQUld arrx:ar as is because the o]Xode
sp!:cifics the high (}rder byte. [hope that clears
that up,
One more note, if anyone out can figure
out how to speed up the lathargie loading
routine this game usc:;, please tell us. This is
the kind of thing Ih<ll makes Commodore look
glw,

Tom Kepka

Sojlke)! jor...

Sesame Street's
Electric Crayon series
PolarwareiPenguin Software

17

I

Softkey for...

Numbers Count
I
I~~====
I Opposites Attract I

I

I

Letters For You

• Requirements

o Apple He
o cOPYA or disk-copier
o Sector-editor

crJ

Copy your original disk with COPYA
or other disk-eopier.

a:=J Use a sector-editor to make the
following change:
_S'_' _'Y_'_'_('_)

_$l2 $00 '" _

FrOlTl

"To"-

WJ

",,'---

_
_

Stephen Lau

I have several things that I would like to
talk about. First of all, as Peter Wilding in

[

,.

5021l AS : "7B31: EA'EA'EA" . GOTO 5lJ40
503C AS "- "3133:05'05'OS'W3423:AB'W3420:55'
N'3438: 5B'W3491 .AB'N'349B: 5S'W34A6. 20"
5041l AS "- AS -t "'N'09C6G" : FOR A" 1TO LEN (AS):
POKE 511 -tA. ASC (MIDS (AS,A,l)) -t 128
50SlJ NEXT, POKE 72,O. CALL -144' RETURN

Controller Checksums
1001l 101lJ 1021l 11122 11124 11126 103C 1041l 1051l -

Attn: James E. Mueller ..
For example, in responding to James E.
Mueller's letter in COMPUTIST #48. I am
submitting a softkey for Goonies.

Super lOB Softkey for...

Using Jack Moravetz's soflkey in
COMPUTlST 1150, page 25, I deprorected the
Electric Crayon ABC's.
Next, I tried the same softkey on Electric
Crayon Fun On The Farm and Electric Crayon
This Is Your Land. Both worked successfully
and I was pleased that I could stop worrying
about my five-year-old killing these disks!
Having just purchased the Sesame Street
Crayon Series for my son, I thought it would
be terrific if the same softkey would work on
this similar series.
No such luck! Somehow the protection was
changed to also keep you from looking at the
catalog and not recognizing any command
regarding the file SHAPES that was the key to
the Electric Crayon series.
With the knowledge I had gained from Jack
Moravetz's softkey, I decided to try my first
softkey.
I got my sector--editor and search the disk
for a directory. I found one on tracks $(f)0 &
$0 I. There was indeed a me named SHAPES
listed there.
I tried to disable it by reading track $12
sector $0D and changing byte $00 from A9 to
18. This appears to do the trick. 1 now now
have COPYA -able backups of all three of the
Sesame Street series: Numbers Count,
Opposites Attract, and Letters For You
Being a novice, I can't explain exactly what
all the protection does or how, but this softkey
seems to circumvent it. I hope it will be of help
to other worried parents, whose children enjoy
these programs as much as my children do.

~

COMPUTIST 115(J) has said, the new
COMPUTIST is great! It is better to have a lot
of softkeys than just 5 or 6.
Secondly, I would like all of the
COMPUTIST volunteer writers to carefully
check their softkeys before submitting them.
Software publishers are Ixxoming tricker, and
one cannot say that a program is completely
deprotected just because it boots.

Goomes

S3S6B
SlA23
SF76E
S6E2B
SA717
S2SAB
$l73F
S72F5
SC832

1061l
10711
SIlIlIl
50 III
5020
5030
51140
5050

-

$l9OC
Sl7E8
S97C5
SAA22
S5674
5mB
SOA37
SCD46

Datasoft Inc.
• Requirements

o 64K Apple II and up
o Super lOB vl.5
o

Blank: diskctte

Yes, Clay Harrel's softkey is incomplete.
The program checks the disk after you finish
level one. Ifit doesn't like what it finds it hangs
and the computer goes to never-never land.
I scanned the program and defeated the
check. Then, you know what, it REBOOTS!
After a lifetime of boot-eode-tracing I
found a memory test. When it fails, it does a
JMP ($0000) and reboots.
After defeating this one, the program works
but then reboots at level 3. This time I searched
the disk for 6COOOO and found it in three other
places. 1changed them and finally the program
works!
I'm quite sure there are no other checks
since I completed the game.
Following is the controller:

Controller
HlIlIl REM GOONIES CONTROLLER
10Hl TK "-1: IT,, 33. ST" 15: lS: 15' CO "WR:
FAST "- 1
1020 GOSUB 360: GOSUB 490. GOSUB 611l
1022 IF TK "- 1 THEN GOSUB 5000
1024 IFTK" 8 THEN GOSUB 5010
1026 IF TK " 15 THEN GOSUB 5lJ20
1031l GOSUB 360: GOSUB 49lJ. GOSUB 610' IF PEEK
(TRK) ''-IT THEN 1050
10411 TK" PEEK (TRK) :ST" PEEK {SCT} GOTO 1020
1050TK ~ (I:lT" 1. ST" 15: lS" 15 co: WR. FAST" 1
1060 GOSUB 491l: GOSUB 61C GOSUB 5030 GOSUB
490: GOSUB610
IClO TEXT HOME: PRINT "All'DONE " : END
5000 AS " "7BA3: EA'EA'EA'W7BAA, EA'EA" : GOTO
5040
SlllO AS" "8CA3 EA'EA'EA'N'8CAA'EA'EA" : GOTO
51l41l
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You can then makc thc following sectoredits to the disk using Clay Harre]"s method to
yield a completely deprotected copy:

T_'k '_'_"_Y_'_'_('_)
S00
SIl6
S06
SIlE
SOE
$14

S05
SIlB
SOB
SIlA
SIlA
SOB

$33
SA3
SAA
SA3
SAA
$31

From
40 B9 OC
6C 00 00
80 F7
6C 00 00
BO F7
6C D0 Illl

_

:T~o

OS 05 05
EA EA EA
EAEA
EA EA EA
EAEA
EAEA EA

Some Ups OD cracking

Microprose software
Attn: A.L. Head ...
I have something to help A.L.Head in
cracking Silent Service. There are three stages
of protection on Silent Service.
In fact, there arc at least two stages on
every Microprose game such as F-15 Strike
Eagle, Crusade in Europe, Conflict in Vietnam,
etc.
Don't think you have cracked one when
you don't see the "Hardware Failure'"
message!
You can test your backup of F-15 Strike
Eagle by landing at an airport and relaunching.
Suddenly you are greeted by the infamous
"Software Pirate!" message.
Yau can also play demo on Crusade in
Europe and suddenly "Fatal System errorllxx"
occurs.
You are diving in Sl1cnt Service and then
you see "You ran into an enemy mine!". If you
are really sharp, such as A.L.Head and defeat
the secondary protection (if you even know that
there is a secondary protection), you fmd all
the ships in the convoy change into
destroyers.
Thank Microprose for a challenging
protection scheme.

Marcb

I

I NWe not completely deprotocted Silent
though I have found the offending code
thaI A.L.Head missed.
While Ihe message "Loading Silent
service... •· appcarl>. you can hear a sudden seck
of the drive head and Ihen a quick suC('e~i\e
nlO\·ement. (1ust bt-fore Ihe appearance of the
map. I Actually it IS checking for synchronized
tracl...~ fromlrnck II to 22. 001 the quarter lracks
again.
The code re!>ides on page 3 aoo look... like
this:
348-A2 FF
LDX ~FF
5en'~.

34A-86 04
34C-E8
340-8601
34F~86 03
351-A211
353-8e EE 33
356-A931
358-50 F6 03
35B-A900
350-SO EF 03
360-29 E3 3
363-EE EE 3
366-A989
368-80 F6 83
36B-211 E3 03
36E-A944
370-20 AS FC
373-AE F8 05
376-9089 cil
3A4-BD 8C CO
3A7-10 FB
3A9-2S 02
3AB-58
3.AC-l0 EE
3AE-C9 a1
3Sa-F0 04
382-A2 FF
384-8601

the city. (The harddlsl: patl"h parank"ter
in Copy D Plus v8. I WOO'I allow you 10 enter
the city bec-au~e it doesn"' dcprmcct
thoroughly.) But the phi~'er \O"on', be able to
buy "inc in the bar (\\hkh is needed to enter
the winc cellar) and ~'ou will fact' 99 wimps.
aneit'ot ancesters, clc... C\'("II if you say the
l'Urrect name the Mad Lord in Ihl;" lemple.
10 ent..r

or

IIgs Softkey for ...

Electronic Arts

STX S04

INX

•

STX 503
lOX ~ II

U Apple IIgs

Requirements

o System disk or sector-editor
.:l

STX $lEE

CALL - 151
llit81:Ai OS

see~

track to Sll

STH3f6

JSR
LOA
JSR
LOX
STA

BE3
U4

set tor 500

SFCA8

de ay

SSF8
SCB89.x drive on then II nd
LOA SCOBC.X the h rst 05 AA 96
BPt S3AA
AND SB2

DEY
BPt $39C
CMP dB]

SEQ S366
LOX ~FF
STX Sill

atl set1orslound
srouidbesctrS07
lhe header mt.Jst be
lound In 20nlbbles

A.'tually il ~eeks the track through lOB to
track $1 I. then reads in nibbles. It ha.~ 10 lind
05 AA 96 within 20 nibbles. Then it will seek
10 the ne;u track (SI2). find 05 AA 96 in 20
nibbks llgain. malang sure il i~ se<:lOr $07. It
rcpeats the whole process umil it reaches Irotek
$22.
To make a sad story short. I cannol find
the codc on disk. and thus cannot sector-edit
\I 50 that it .....iIl JK)( sel FF in byte WI.
It will \\--or!.. if you have some kind of NMI
300 change tile code at the right moment
lO~elhcr with the '<ector edits A.L. He"d It.as
il\'cn. In facl. thIS code is morc sc\'crcly
cncl') pled than the scrondary prOlccllon that
A.L. Head discussed before.
I hope. using this mformation. he can give
u, u l'Olllplch: soft"ey in future is~ucs. An 10
<Ill. [ enjoyed his softkcy very much.
The same thlflg happcn~ 10 8:Jrd:~ Tn/(' for
the lIgs by 1.Slatc & Phillip Doherty (it docs
not work). The disk appeurs to work. It boob
into lhe main menu and even allows II player

March'---_ _~~_

For those "'110 don't ha\'c a 311l:'" secloredilor using ProDOS. the BLOAD & BSAVE
command i~ the only alternative.
First copy Bard's T3/('. then launch into
BASIC.SYSTEM and insen llle backup disk.

PREFIX,5S
BJ.OAD BURGER,A$2000
CALL-lSI
2009:3D 'fa!" lD
2126:18 'HIS 38

S(Jjlk~y

~B

00 80

~3

for ...

Leisure Suil Larry
Sicrra On Line
•

RNfuircmenb

U Apple JIgs

o

B5AVE BURGEIl,A$2000,L71S
Thafs il: The problem fixed is Ihc
checksum which leb the program run b<'fore
but now allows }ou (0 complete the game.
(Hcy! Thi~ is u E-A game. How CM you forgct
to balance the checksum lik~ you did e\'cr)"time
lln their 5'4" gamcs?)
If thc bytes found are different. usc lhc
command \E9 10 901A\<::2000.20FFP and \E9
20 90111138\ <2l1l111111.2111FFP to locate the corred
address to make the patch then follow the steps
left.
For those "Ill' ha\e 3Y.z" seclor-editors.
here i~ thc patch:

To

----~

E91D9BIA
E93D90lA
E9 2B 90 IH 38 E9 20 90 0118

Ilgr &ftkt.y for ...

Tower ofJlfyraglen
PBI SQft"are Inc.
•

To

From

C9 0B 00 FO 03 A9

SSS

U SYSl:em dIsk

!,__ cl

SIEJ S08
SlE3 S22

C9 98 011 FO 03

S5SC

Ilgs

Fr(llll

l'llJ

Block Byte'S)

Bhmk disk

Block Byte(s)

03

BUV! TOWEIlSYS16, A$IDOO, L$500, TSB3,
8$8'"
If the b)t~ found arc differcnt. u!>c Ihe

LOA ;01

STA UF6
LOA ;00
STA SJEF
JSR SJEJ
I He S3EE
LOA JlO\)

QQ Be

lk&J

monitor's search commitrll! [0 find the correct
addrt."1>.' (\C9 08 om F0 03\ d000.150111P) then
finish the -oflkey
Those with scclOr-cditor~ can mJke the
following patches:

Bard's Tale

STX SOl

8_

PUFDr:,55
BLOAD 1'OWER.SYS16, A$1000, L$5eB, nB3,

Ret!ui",mmls

L Apple IIg!>
L Syslem disk
This i~ a great game! With Supcr Sonic it'!>
unbeatable! The -oftkey is ....as)". ClJPY the disk.
Ignore the error on block 7. BOOt inlO

BASIC.SYSTEM.

__~--=C=O="=cPUTIST#53

Blan" dis\..

Lciwrc Suit tirl) is an adu" @:ame
(acIUall) an animated color vcr!>ion of the old
Sierra On Line game SaftpomAd"enrun.') that
IS fun In play with.
The protection is silllilar to Tht.'xdcr wllh
its bOO bloc" at block $634_ You CilO eaSily lind
the code b)' dropping illlo the monitor (I llscd
Dil't:rsiHucA) urll! searching for 22 A800 E1 22.
[ found ~orttething ~jmilar to the code on
Thcxdcr; however. I didn't change the tJr:Jn(;h.
Instead. I found thc l:ullto thi~ routine <I'
Brian A. Trilhu has noted in COMI'Ul'lST
115(/).
Make a copy of Leisure SUiT L<lfry. Di,k
two doesn't need any sector-edit.,. 13001 inl\)
BASIC.SYST£,\1 <100 inscn di\k I.
PREFIX,55
BLOAD LL.SYS16, A$1000, L$100B, B$13""
T$83
CALL - lSI
lBS9:AF

~
BSAVE LL-SYS16, A$10OQ, L$t000, B$t3QOO,

,m

For those who can', locate lhe cotlc. ...earth
for \22 00 00 00 22 00 00 00 AE 00 00\
<1000.2000P and ehangt· the second 22 otI "D
00 10 AF 00 00 00.
You can also usc a blocl.;-cditor'.
Bloc~ Byte(s)
From
To

SA5

$155

22 C0 D" 00 22 2'C",.-=,-=..",::,-=-,
000000 A£ 00 00 a0 00 AE 00
00

eo

"-18

1

IIg:s Softhy JOT...

If tbe code ..... as IllO\·ed. sc<ln::h for 200037
5B OC and change the El0 to 9tI.
The. block-edilor palches a~ as follow....:

Dream Zone
Baudville loc.
•

Requirements

'_'_"_"_'_"_<s)

FrMl

$381

2900 37 B9 OC 2900 37 90 0C

SF3

,To', - , - , - , -

Many th:mks 10 Mich:lt:1 A Horton for the
entrance to the ~ret le'd. it also worls on
the III'S version.

DApple lIll.s

o Syslem disk
o Blank disk
Dream ZOne is an adventure with great
llraphics (super-hires). sound and animmion.
thm suffers from a bad parser. It is a good gallie
Ilcverlhclcss.
Make a backup copy of DTmm ZOlle. Side
2 uneSIl'1 need any ~clOr-cdils. Boot imo
BASIC.STSTEM and insen side 1.

PREFlX,S5

BLOAD DREAM.SYSti, A$lGOQ, L$200Cl, T$B3
CALL -1St
t6A9:AF

212C:AF ,~.

~rrr

Softkey /or...
Personally. I don't u.. . c ~ec\(lr· (or block-)
editors to search fl'r bytc~ ~inl'e they arc so
slow.
I always usc lhe bload commanl1to load the
suspect system file into memory !lnd search for
lhc byles. This i.. . mu('h fa.,ter.
Forexamr1e. ytlU can search filc XXX by
lyping:
SLOAn
A$IC1OO. LSNeO, T$xx
If you can't find the string, then u.o;c the B
parameter:

01/22

BLOAD XXX,A$lOQ0,L$8000,T$XX,8$8GQQ
BSAVE DREAM.SYS16, A$tOOO, L$2000, 1'$83
If lhe byles 10 be changed aren't 22,
~arch for \.22 DB C4 OO\<100Q.JOOOP and
change all of them to AF DB C4 00 and lhen
continue.
Or usc a block-edi\llr to make lhe changes.

SlB7

T,

F,~

Brock Bya(s)

SA'
SO,

2200 C4
22 DI3 C4
22 De C4
22 DB C4

IISC SF<
S12C

DB
03
00
00

AF
/IF
/IF
AF

00C4
OBC4
De C4
DB C4

00
00
00
00

IIgs 50ftkey for ...

Marble Madness
Eltttronics Arts
•

Requirements

C

Appl~

IIgs

C S)stem disl.:
C Blank disl.:
Well, at k<l~t we ha'~ gamo thai look like
l~ on the Amiga~ This one is a true co.werlon
from the arcade one. The sound IS a bll dull
compared 10 other Ugs pro~r.tnlS but lhe
~raphics arc great~
Make a COP)' of MilrlJl<: Madness. Boot inlO
BASIC and insen the copy and

PREFIX,iS
SLOAD DOSS. SYSTEM, A$1000, TSYS
CALL -151
2016:90 IIOS B0

Q)
BSAVE DOS8.SYSTEM, A$2000, L7054, TSYS

I 2.

Sandford Eubanks

About The BParameter

xxx.

t6DF:AF
1Qf6:Af

if all of)oo contributed Just a liule. I (if nol
we) learn a IIX from COMPL,1ST, and leuing
such a great magazme langUl~h I' rt"all) a
d i~gr:K"c ,
Trust me. all of thc.~ softke>~ are
completC'. And ~pecialthanl.:..~ to my friend P.
Danny for lhc many him~ on dcprote..:ting IIgJ>
software. HarP) crdcling.

Keep increasing B until )'011 lind the string.
People don't kntlwW B p.::1ramelcr at first
tll.--caU»l:: !here I flO need to speCify lhe number
of bytes )'OU am to pass to reall a file.
Have }Oll seen a file that has )00 blocks?
This occurs with ProOOS 16. Many file.. . {most
imponamly. SYSI6 files) are too large 10 fir
ifllo just one OOnk.
What make.. . it wor.. . e i, that there arc not
many 3 y,. N ~,,:tor-editors in the market. let
alone 3Yi" editor.........ith . . carch funeljon~. So
how arc you going [() cd it a file even though
you know the l.:ode is changed'.'
Moving a file to a 5 JA 'diskette and u,ing
a 5 1A «editor to make ch:ll1ges is onc way. but
doesn't always work. Some . . y.. . tcm files are
larger lhan the sizc of a 5 iA "disl~
I ~u££~"'t the B parameler. which IS handy,
fast amI con,·enien!.

a note on Sierra software
FOI" thc ,ale of fun, }OU can mal.:e an
almost idemi('al copy of all Sierra On Line
product.....
Make a copy and u.. . mg a ~tor-editor.
\l,rite 10 block $634 (lhe ('ontent is no!
rponajU' While the drhe is spinnin!:, pt'"CSS
RESET . This" ill crcale a bad block thai
fools the prOlccttoll COOl.' into thinking this
is a mas{("r disk_ Haw fun.
By Ihe way. I think e"cry .eader Ollghl 10
submit thcir mmment.... to COMPUTI$T. Thinl
aboul it. ifyotl're fecling In tired or in to mUl~h
of :1 hUTTy to wrile, how many thou,ands (If
others arc u.. . ing thaI .....1J1lC excuse and think how
much richer the magazine material would be

COMPUTIST #53

Lords OfConquest
Electronic Arts
•

Rr4Uirrllll,'nb

n

Blank dlJ>k

L J Sector....'dilor

U A copy program that tgntlre, \."rTnr'

o Lord~ of Conqu...., ori}:!inal diJ>l

Ek"Clnmio: Arb h3~ aOOlher 'Winner. Lord~
is a wondcrful ~inlul.tllon 01
ronqucst and .slratcgy. ,imilar 10 lhe board game
Ri5k but nlQre detailed lind invol'ved.
Additionally. IOohen nooe of your friend, arc
around to compete for global domination there',
the challenge of playing againsl the COnlJlUler.
~1uh;ple Inch aJ> well a~ nine diffieully
:.cales combined with twenty g:lI11~' boaTd~ (or
you can make your own) leave a lot of \l,'orld,
to ~ (·onqucrro.
[\ seems lhat the di~k pmlt,.'di(ln i.. . 4uite
involved as well.
Atfempting to copy the di~k with a fa~t dist.
copy prngT:l1l1 gave an error l'" tra,'k $06.
Having read a number or s.ohkcy~ on Elcl·tronie
Art . . release ..... I . . 1.I,[JCclcd it ""a, u,cd only for
a di~k ched and ("{,"lained no useful dala.
I ah.u hopi-"\.! that it would
a~ ea.'>t1y
,on".:ycd a.. . Tfu.' B.1ro·!i T.11c. l}nfol1unatcly.
the clue., lhm have worked -;() wdl for lIwJ>C pa.,t
r("lcases Ilere all lIb'l'nL
For t~ of yuu unfamiliar With EA
protCC1ion sehclTIl.". )00 can u.'>uaJl) look for
jump.... 10 SA<%9 or S0569 somewhere on trdek
SI, S<."'Ctm, SOB-S0F in the fiT:\t threc b~ te;,
of the SCctOr. There" erc 00 jump.... to SA069
(4C69AB) on tr"dCh S00-S02 ()( any"kcre on
the di,lo.. for thai mailer.
I used the S"'Iior Prom·.. . ..... an:h utiltt) ftlr
any jump.... to Su:69 (4C 69 at). bther the
jum~ had tll."Cn chan1!cd. or \l,crc ~'nct>(kd tlr
hoth.
Tal.:ing a different appn>aeh. 11IXlkctJ at my
B;lrd'S Tnlc disk tn 'l'l: whal bytc.' the JUIll~
to the l'Op>, Sl"heme called. Aftcr locating lhe
T1)1lIIllC m memory. I nOled down the byte~ III
the vicinit)' :md then SCllrchl:{! fur the ~IIIC
~equcnce on Lord... 01" Conquc"" (LOQ).
Lo and bchold, I [ound the . . ame sequence
,,{ COI"fqUt-!>(

oc

March

I

unlruc],; S03, sector $00, though the locallon
mallhc subrOOlme went to \lo'aS different. Th~
lho:e b)t(:S on lOQ \loeo: 20 £2 00 (JSR

SOD2E/,
If this

\loa~

the (.'aU to lhe disk-eheck. 00'"

0Cs1 to dl~ah'c If? I..:sually. yoo can clear the

carry nag \lohich when sct is an indic"lOr of un
error \lo ilh DOS (and therefore \lo lth Ihe diskrhcek) and return to the caller 10 avoid nwny
prtltectiilll ~themcs. Such is the ea~l.' \\ ith
Elretronie Ans_

BaJancing Checksums
Electronic Arts is well known for running
l'hceksuills on thcir code, so .'lny changes to the
disk hlld [(J ~ halanced.
$20 + SE2 + $0D = S0F with the carry
~et on addition.
$18 and $60. the op codes wr need to
di""bk Ihc chcrk. added togelher ghe S78.
SCllF - $78 .: S97. the balance \loC need to
~ti~fy thl' l'hec"sum.
So J u~ed a sce\(lr-editor to replace 2D E2
DO \loilh 186097 (CLC. RTS dnd the b3\ance).
8ool:ing lhe wpied dL,k '" ilh the changed
b)-ll'" ,kipped the firS! dlsk-d1cck, "'hlCh OC'C'UT':ju'-t after the EA ~o appcilrs, :md prO{!rcs.<oed
up to the l!ame title.
;\1} hopes were dashed ",hen I heard lhe
f:umhar half-track toggle of the disk dnve
There was another chet:k s.cheme SOOlc",herc
~CI [0 be found. Sure eocMJgh, the boot
proCl'Cded 10 the point '" h.:n: you are as"cd [0
choose a map for game play. then after gelllllt;
the bo3rd, Ihe game dil.-'1l.
I tried scan:hing the db,k for the: Iir~1 Ie'"
bytes of thc di~k-cheek scho:'me thm were l':tlk-d
by the JSR to S0DE2, Tho,e byte, were A2 0F
85 50. RUI Ih(.·y were nowhere to be found.
other than the call I had already disabled.
SineI.' the dbk check wa~ (I("tive, it had to
be encoded sOlllewhere. Finding it was the first
order of busin\.'ss.
My plan was 10 locate the bylC'S in memory
""hilc Ihe progrdm "'as in progress and track
down the calling roUline along'" ith some
r!C3ro)' bytes. and then find the same bytes ,In
disk. hoplllg !JOt l:\erything "'as encoded.
After bllolmg the disk and inlCrruptlOg tht
boot ~ with lhe Senior Pmm (if you don'l
h:l\e It. )OU soould get it, man)' lInlo.'S
un,ol'\'l.',,-,fully in a search of the dUM\C b)tts.
I fil\ally locutoo tm:m in memory "I SBECB.
1l1l~ \loll' :-tr.inge bo.."C"<lUo;e Inc bYles m pages
SOc. SSO, and BE "'ere enlircl~ different
Ihall Ih(' OO/.(:tl or so other lilllt's I looked :.II
thelll during earlier interrupeions.

Decode, ACli\'aled! Erased in mitlisecs
It could only me<ln th<Jtlhe proleclion code
\\;I~

encoded eb,cwhcre and lkelxled fur
momentary eXeCU\llll1, thl'n changed baek tu
origilHlI 1'1T111

March

It mUSI happen in milliseconds txxausc I've
only been able 10 find il twice in lhe cOtlntles~
tmlO trn:.t I've med
At an}' rate, !raekmg backw3fds. I
disco\'ered that the code al SBEeB wa~ callec.l
fmm $BD69 - Ih3(S EA's trademark.
remember - and titling more backtracking (this
took me hoors and many pages of printed cod<:)
I dlsem·en.:d lhm lhe call 10 Ihe protection code
nn pa~e SBD ""as at S4ECC m the form of a
jump. 4C DB BO.
Since I had no ide<l ""here the proteeti"n
code originatl.--d. il secrtlt,.'(1 reasonahle to kililhe
Cll!! to it. if I could find it. So I printed the page
or code at $4EOO hpping h) lind some of the
,ame bytes that w[luld match on the disk.
Running a disk-check yielded a maH:h lit
tr<lck S16. :-C'Clor $Q)0. Then: ""as a caleh.
hllwe\'er.

Comparing encoded and decoded code
There \loeTe SII (17 dcr[malj bytes on the
sector that dKlIlOl match the memory pa.ge.
I eoold 1101 find a jump to SBD00, SO I a."Sllmcd
these bytes ""ere: allloo1: lhose thai were
encoded.
Not reall} any big feal to figuTC oor the
-'<"heme. as I had the CTll1..uOO b}te!> (di,k
printout) and Ihe decoded bytes (memory
primout).
From an earlier bsue of COMPUTIST. I
recall reading thai EA h3d used an increasing
\ alue 10 EOR (logic31 Exelusivc OR) encoded
10 decoded valuc~.
EORing the t""tl v,tlue., present gave me the
valucs I needed. The bytes on the disk llTC
EORed .-rarting with a value of $72 and the
value increa~es $0D eneh time, The mutine,
when decoded. stored II few value~ in memory
and went to a couple of different subroutines
before jumping out to $B000,
I decided to place an 18 6C at lhe St;:Jn of
tht: routine. hoping ttl bypa~s the emire mess,
Coming up with twu \'alues Ihat would
decode ro $18 60 Wll~ Ihe easy pan.
dl~1..

Cht't'ksums fren for encoded code
Remember. EA \'hecksums their cooe_
Funher. I fwoe! th31 lhey checksum II both III
encoded and deroded form
So inslead III ('hanging just two or three
b)[~, I !tMJoe! I had 10 change ren byres ~ il
wwld b.alaoce bo4:h encoded fon di~k) and
decoded (in memory).
Normally, iI's bcSltO change a, fcw byte~
a.~ pu..\ible when bypassmg prtn(x1Iunl'"odc. But
Mncc the first Iwo b}'les I mscn,;:d would Tl"lurn
to the caller. ch:anging cight more to ~alisfy the
checksum would not matter~» long 3S no other
routillC~ were ch;mged,
That turned out [0 be the casco
Afler changing th". bytes, the dl.:<k hooted
dennly. 'Aith no di~)..-che(·k. ;Hld I played

COMPUTIS:.:T.::.#.::53"-

_

through IWO ga~ JUS1 to eru.uro:: il did r'JOt /\Jng
up SOffiC\Ooherc do",n the line.
At la~t_ I could enjoy the pr~r:am '" ithout
fear of damaging the: originaL

IT] Make_ a ropy of the original using a
copy program thai iglKlres errors or can skip
lrock S06.
I u~d Senior Prom copy funclion. bUI
Copy Jf Plus dis.k eopy_ Locksmith FaSI Copy
or even Super lOB will work. You'll howe to
write the controller for Supcr 108 to ~"ip tr.tek
$06.
Don '[ forget to copy the back side of the
original disk, as that's where th". game bO<1rd~
are locmed. There is no protection on thm side.

IT] Make the following trock/scctor (."I1it~.
If you don't find the bytes in the samc IOCllti')Il.
usc a d'~k-.\earch utility ro lot.·ate lhem. Ihen
change 10 the values shown,
Trk SCt Byte(s) From

To

E::'-=':D
C-- ::1''''''''''':--

SDJ SC9 SEF-FI 2C
Sl6 SDC SC2-CB FF48D833A6 6AIOFFECAl
89FDE244J88DDBEJ51JA

With :a little luck. a lot of pcp;ister"ll:e, a
good hard\\';l.re device, and most imponarn - the
sharing of infom\ation. the walls of copy-

protCCIIOfl arc $lo\Ooly crumbling. EnJO} your
UnpTOltC1l"l1 Lords of ConqUCSl.

Michael Plett

I like your new format. Please continue
poblishing lhe "ancient" softkc}'s. I have a lot
of "ancient" software Ihm i~ still !lICked up:
Mask of rhe SlJn by Uhr<lsofl. and LJlm'tHler
by SVS

William S, Hughes

I like the number of softkcys in the new
format. I usually jusl rype Ihe lOR eontrol1cn;,
but rl.-,,:cntJ)' I decided to learn to usc Supu lOB.
Mflst of the controllers I can follow
sO/llewh:tt. howe\er. .sonle ofth,;: pokc 10000.ilions
are confusing.

<:'l> For e,,-ample. in COMPUTIST 1-*8
thcre IS II ~uftkey for Cht.'Ss 7.0. Whal doe)
("3ch do? Alld in which line ~h...uld I putlbem'!
\ have been unsuecn"ful ifl rop} lng m) dl,k
Perhaps Me Alexander \HIUld be l,\,illing
10 conven hi!> ~flkey into tm: srep--b)-slCp
formal for beginners.
Than"s 10 Jim S. H:an for tho:' Pilul
IVhiu:h"tHi Te;H:hes Chess soft"e} I had
purch3St.'"d thaI progrom jusl (lOC wee" bcl'me
the magazine \·ame.
~ Some program~ u~e Ihc language
card for their RWTS. how (an ynu l'<lpture it
to ose it the Swap Controller?

2tJ

Trk Set Byte(s} From

Gary A Thompson
Sojlke)' for...

$68-

Reader RabM
Lellrning Company
•

o DOS 3.3 & CoPYA
Sector-editor, such

o Blank disk

a~

EA EA EA EA EA EA A9

~~

_T'_k S_'_' _8,_,_"_(,_> From
SOl $OF $~O
4C
S6F-71 4669 AG

FC 85 F(l 85 F3 A9 EE
85
F1B5 F2
_ _ '-C-'-'C-'---_
_

Boot from your DOS 3.3 system
master, then disllb1c error checking and usc
COPYA to copy the disk.

Softke)' for...

Cosmi

Sega Enterprises
The number of ships is 5toroo at byte $AA
on track $0A, sector $04.

o::J Put your original disk away. Boot up
your sector-editor and scan the disk for 4C 00
C6. I found it on track $00. sector $0E and
track $13, sector $0D. Replace Ihese bytes with
EA EA EA in both locations.
Boot up your copy and dclete line 7

from HELLO.
LOAD HELLO

[I:J Copy Super Huey using a program
thal will ignore errors such as Locksmith F,1sr
Copy

<;Ir

Copy /I Plus.

I2l Boot disk and break out of program
u~ as soon 11S the Applcsoft prompt I
appears at the bottom of the M:reen:

The Loch

POKE 47426,24
RUN COPYA

cT0c-_
60
18 6~'~DDC--~

Super Huey
Buck Rogers

Copy /I Plus

CD

[LJ

__

EA EA
EA EA

Make the following edits.

A.P. T. for...

Requirements

::J

DO 4A
DO 41

S4CS55+

IT]

To

-,,-, -10-5 -$4-]~~ '-'-'-4- CEA~E~A-----

!LJC I

Kudos to Mr. Nicholson and Mr. Rando
(COMPUTIST #46), More Aetivision unlocked
with similar protection in different locations on
the following:

LOAD ENTRA
10 PRINT CHRS(4) "BRUNICODE"

,.2.

SAVE ENTRA

Softkey for ...

Enjoy an unprotected version of a prett)'
good helicopter simulator. Thanks for
producing a great mag. We at the Loch love
the new format.

Tass Times In Tonetown
Aetivision

7

SAVE HELLO
Enjoy

y~lUr

unprotected disk.

Darryl Higga

lIJ Copy Tass Times in Tone Town using
COPYA or Locksmirh Fast Copy.
L[] Make thc following
T_'_k Set _6,_,_,_,,_) From
501 SOA $62-Al

Kang Fa Master
DataEast
The number of men is sturcd at byte $F8
on track $12, sector S0C.

25
FC

I

/19
FF

Movie Monster Game

Countdown To Shutdown

Epy"
After reading Willem Moolenaar's softkey
on Street SplJrl~' Baseball hy Epyx in
COMPUTlST #50. 1 decided to try it out on
California Games and the Movie MonsrerGame
also by Epyx. It worked~

lIJ

Dis11ble DOS checksum 11nd cpilogue
checks and use CoPYA 10 wpy the disk.

POKE 47426,24
RUN COPYA
Make the following changes with your
sector editor.

Trk Set Byte{s) From

500 S0B

Learning to Tell Time

Make the following edits:

-50-0 $OA S-DD-~-FF- ,

I

Maps & Globes:
Latitude & Longitude

lIJ Copy Countdown ro Shutdown using
COPY A or Locksmith Fast Copy.
Q=:J

Troll Micro Courseware

ILet's Learn About the Library I

Activision

California Games

1--==--

Softkey for...
_

Soflkey for

Softkeys for ...

L[]

Tc'c--

fA

SA2
SA3

A.P.T. for ...

Tim Snyder

l't!its:

To

Let's Learn About Money

:c
EA- - - -

$GO-1A

EA

SlB-1C ~25=-Fc:C

CA9=-'-,'

_

•

Requirements

o Troll Micro Courseware disk
Sofrkey for ...

Earth Station Orbit
Electronic Arts

lIJ Copy Earth Sril.tion Orbit using a
program that will ignore errors such as
Lrxk$milh Fast Copy or Copy /I Plus.

o Super lOB v1.5

n

Blank disk

Troll Associates are staning to produce
some vet)· fine educational programs for
children age K·S.
All programs are hi-res with animation and
fun sound effJXts. They arc designed to help
students master important concepts in reading

--:2~2-------------------C=O~M~P~U~T=I~5=TOC:#5=3=------------------~M~a-'-c:-h
'

--===c:==--==--

--===~

math. social studies, and libral)' science. More
imponantly. there is a lifetime guaranlee for
te3Cners thai will provide free replacements for
any reason. The programs are also sold on a
30-d11y approval.
So much fOf!he background, now on to lhe
deprolection. I was recently approached by a
friend who des!Jer.ncly needed these programs
ooeked-up. I was infonned. al Ihe lime. that
nibble-copies were impossible and I accepted
the challenge.
My first attempt at a copy with COPYA
proved to be nothing more than a drive noise
maker. J usOO DI:~k Muncher to sec whieh trd.eks
were giving me problems. To my surprise, the
even numbered trllcks copied line but the txId
numbered trllcks (tracks $01. $0)3, $05. I.:tl.:.)
returne<l read·errors.
Bt'<:ause the disk booted wilh an Apple.<.oft
prOlllpt, I knew it was close to normal DOS and
that maybe it wa.~ a "imple change of headers
or traile:r~ (prologues and epilogu~).
I gOt OUt my trosly nibblc-edilOr and soon
discovered thai Ihe odd tracks had altered
ackIress headers. namely 04 AA 96. in."tead of
the normal D5M96. Also, the addrCf-S trailen
were different for each track. but e\'cl)'lhing
else seemed normal.
Well being the slightly k-ss-than-ambitious
person I am. I asked myself. "Is Ihere a way
QOt of writing a conlroller for Su~r lOB?" I
SlIt do\\,n. perosed my bad issues and sure
enough there was a sofikey In CQMPUTIST
1130. page 28 for DrdgomHJrld that fit the bill.
Alii did was IQad up Super J08 with the
Dragonworld controller installed lind it
produced deproteeted copies of all of the Troll
programs [ tried.

IT] Format a disk with DOS

L~.

INIT HELLO

o::J

Install the Troll (Dragon world)
controller into Super lOB. Thi~ is the ~Ille
controller that appc;ne(! in COMPUTIST #30
wrillen by Tim Slrelchun.

1181lGOSl.8430 GOSlAlIOO $1"ST·] IfST<OOS
meN 1100
IllilST "o·TtI" Til + I IF SF ,,8 00 Til < IT THEH

1100
1120 IF TK < LT THEN 11130
1130 P()P;E 47507,174' POKE 47517,164: POKE
47445 213
1140 HCIlE PRINT PRINT "DONE" END

Controller Checksums
11'70 -

1"0
1010
1020
1030
1040
1050
1060

53568
mfi6
S5917
S0A12
SAFB3
S26Al
S29A5
sen8

1 must thank you for all the hints on so
many of the games that I love. Here's some
hints in rClUm.
PlDying Tips for...

/J7lima /I
Sierra On Line

• How to gtt Ihe ring: Planel X is at 999. At
planet X gel the prayer from Father Antos
(or whalever) 3Ild relUm to Eanh. Now.
go to San Antonio. At the top is an armor
shop. 00 through both lockr..-d doors into
a place where there is a old man. Bribe
him a[ld he will give you the ring.
• How 1'0 gel tile Quicks'word: 00 to San
Antonio. A fighter in prison has if. Bribe
him 500 gold and he givC5 to you th~
sword.
• The: rockt:lship is in 2100 A.D. in a place
called the Pirates Harbor.
Peter Greell

BIlg in
J000 Rl:¥ TROll CfXJRSEWARE
IIH0TII"il.ST,,0·lT=35 CO",l'I'R
11129 POKE 47S07,il_ PQ{£47S119
111311 TI "TIl.' GOSU8 4911
Hl49 POKE 47445,213
1959 IF TK < > { INT (TK /2)) • 2 lliEN POKE
47445.212
1060GOSUB4311 GOSlJB100.ST=ST + 1. IFST < OOS
THEN 1060

107iliF BF THEN 1090
10B0 ST" 0.Tl'i" TK ~ I: IF Tl'i < LT THEN 1040
1090 GOSUB 490: POKE 47445.213: Tl'i" T1: ST" "

l

March

IOBIl - 50507
1090 - 5A25&
llll0 - S935&
1110
SF70D
$9811
1120
1130
SBe98
1140
$9203

James Kirsch

III RunSupcr lOB and make your backup copks of Troll Courseware programs,
Controller

avoids this problem. NO{ being an expert in
machine code. I cannot guarantee that It docs
IlO{ introduce OIhcr problc~!
11K' modifKation invohes Step 6 of !he
published softkey:
Do nO( alter byte $26. instead change byte
SID from 90 to Be.

th~

Sojike, for...

B DudleV Brett

More Softkeys for ...

MECC software (1987)
Minnesuta Educ31ional Computing Corp
The deluge of recent roftkeys of MECC
software almost prcvcnts me from once again
throwing my hat in with the crowd, However,
the new releases ha~<e brought about some slight
aherations (and in !he case ofthc ProDOS disks,
drastic alterations) in copy pfO(C(,:tion. ~siJes.
there is an e~'en simpler way 10 roonnalize most
MECC software.
Copying MECC soliware mvolves a full
disk copy with nonnaJization of epilogue and
prologue bytes. and finally scctOf" editS m the
MECC OOS to replace the . 'funny" byl~ with
normal ones. The trick involves first using a
nibble-edllor to recognize the slCange bytes.
then devising a copy procedure to "read" the
disk and "wrile" normally to a copy. Pn:viou~
published softkeys use a ~pecial Su~r J08
controller. or a eaptured RWTS and a swap
controller. Early relea.»es (prerI984) may be
copied with DEMUFFIN PLUS, using the
MECC RWTS.
I believe there is a much simpler way. not
requiring any spedal controller or the need for
MECC's RWTS.
Why not just turn off the error traps ill
nos 3.3 first, so that COPFA can do ilsjob?
For this method please give credit to Gregory
Moore (COMPUTlST #41. page 91 lind Jtm S.
Han (COMPUTlST 1143. page 23).
Since there are many 1987 n:leaseii. I shall
group them as to their similarity of protecllon
(and deprotedion!).

Bards Tale Ifgs

Group A

Electronic Arts

These II disks all ha~'e dalll proklgu~
altered 10 OS.AD AA and somc data lr.tilcn on
some se<:IOl1i cannm be casil)' re...!.
To copy group A. modify DOS and use
COPYA.
RUN COPYA

1llc sofikc)' for Bards Talc Ugs by 1. Slate
and Philip Doherty (CO).1PlIT!ST #50. page
23). produces a COP)' of the game that is
inl"Omplete!
Using such a r..-opy. a pla)"<'r wiU rmd upon
"l~iting a C't'rtaill lavern for stKue liquid
refreshment spe~..mc 10 that ta"ern, that it is
I\"OT on the menu! As thi~ item is essential,
he would have problems!
The softkey. apparently, bypasses the code
relating to this item. A slight modification

COMPUTIST #53

100
CALL·151

B8M:" I~m off 2nd Data ffraJer Inu
B8FE:" I~m aff3rd Dff b)1t
BU5:18 60 lum off Data rrai/tr

100
RUN 80

23

Softkey for ...

Conquering Whole Numbers

IPhonks Prime Time - Vowels I I

I

I

Phonics P. T. • Vowels U
Sector edit:

rrk Sct 8_,_,,_,,_) f r l l ' l Tc0:SOD Sit] S86
SSB
SIli} Sila SIF

AD
AA
AD

AA
AD
AA

52A

AA

AD

_

respectively. They can either be normaliled
with a captured RWTS aoo a swap controller
(COMPUTIST 1147. pp 25.26) or with COPYA
(after lumin£ off crror-checking).
Thi' wiler method ~1S to work Okll)'.
but as 5 or the prologue b)·tts are bypassed.
nla)'~ Ihis maJ Ix an unreliable approach.
I will show you It for inlercsl.
But in either approach. scctor-edils will Or
nL'CeSS<lf)' after the copy is rnade. in order to
normalize the read bytes in MECC OOS.

AA

$2A

M

,&,0,

soo SOB S08

AA
AD

S12

SlO
_

Softkey jor...

Odell Lake

;::===zo=~=on=p.='3I=ro={===1
Fraction Munchers

'-":""--~--------To

$00 SOB 599
SA3

AI)

AA

AA
AD

500 SOC S82

AD

AA

S87

AA

AD

AA

AD
96

96

AA

AA

AA
AD

96

AA

AA

AD

-Soft." /0', ..

I

1:===G=ra=de=M.=a=ll:::ag=er=r.='2,=3==
1l..._Pu_'Z_1~..:.es__an__d_P,_0_5:__te__'fS_v_1._6_

_

Thc~ 6 di...ks ,ttnl (0 carry the 1985-86
protcnion. With aliercd addre.loS and data
prologues changed to AA OS AD and 0$ 96 AA

2.

S99
SA3
S82
S87

AD
05

I

Group B

~

AD

S00 S0a 51F

96

AA

S2A
S83
S80

AA

AD

AA

05

05
AA

S98

AD,~ _ _

96

AA

Ghost Rider

Soft"'! for...

soo soc

Sector edit:
rrk Sci B_'_"_"_l From

AA

Softby for...

T_'_k $(t BY_U_"_) ~omT,0'--_ _

---

AD

saB

[&J

To

SOil $07 SlF

To

96

RUN 80

Sector cdil:

--

---

SOO S07 S86

Group C

ITlJose Amiliing Reading Machines IV I @ataque5t the World Community I
IWords At Work· Compound It I I Word Munchers vJ.3 I
I Words At Work· Suffix Stnse I I :.:~er Munchers vl.l I
AD
AA

-- --

oe

ITlJose Amazing ReadingAfaclJines m I

--

Sector edit:
Trk Stt Byte{s) Ft(JJl

C£J
CALL -15t
B954:Z9
B95I:29l1Q
8969:29 80
88n:80
B8FE:00

Phonics P. T. -Blends & lJigraphs

SOO Sll6 S86
SSB

Oregon Trail vl.4

RUN COPYA

SoftkeJs fur ...

rrk Set Byte(s) FrOlll

Softkey for...

Sector cdit:
Trk Stt Byte(s)

soe

S02 S58

.

''''0

To
AA

SID

AA

96

AA

AD

l5F

AA
AA
05

lOA

AD

96

S00 S06 S7A
S7F

AA
05

05
AA

AD,_ _

96

'84

Sector edil:
T'k Sct

B_,_U_"_'

slla S02 S50

:'~"''''-''
96

__Sf_'_ '_'

To
AD
AD

_
_

The 128K version side has an altered bt
dma trailer byte (96 AA) and can likewise ~
copied with COPYA using B925:l8 60,
POKE 47397,24
POItE47398,96
RUN COPYA
Sector edit:

Sf(

Sf'
500 S03 S55

This program is ProDOS-hased and
a .<;ingle-bytel:Mnge for the copy of
each :>ide. Ho.....c\·er. it is a different byte for
each side of !he disk.
1bc 64K version side has a changed data
prologue 3m byte (MAA96). and can be copied
easily wilh COPYA wilh B8FE:00 as fhc sole
modification.
POKE 47358,0
RUN COPYA
invol~'cs

AD

05
AA

_ _ COMPUTIST.::#S:::''---

T_'_k Sct
S04 SOB

B_'_"_"_l ~crn
sca_ '_'_ ___

T"o'--__
DE
••,,-_ _

Group D
Six ProOOS disks all inilially seem to have
minimal praection, wi!h only the 1st data u<liler
byle altered (97 M). lbcse all may be initiall)'
l:opied .....ilh COPYA and the modification of
B925: 18 60. A single-byle sector-edil for each
disk will correct tile ahered data epilogue.
Now for the really hard part. This l'lOI a
complete softkey. I found thai each of Ihe 11
disks will now initially boot. reveal the MECC
title page. continue loading. then the drive shuts
off. the screen clears and the message "Please
insen another diskette - Pre,<;s SPACE BAR to
oontinue" appt'ars. How annoying!

----'M::ar<=h=-J

After snoopIng a bit (in Fraction Concepts
Inc). I round this message on track $18. sector
S0A at bytes $84-SBD. aDd at $5984 in the
ProDOS S}stc:rn file at $5984 on. Likel}'. the
otncr 5 dbks will ha\'c this routine at the same
place in ProOOS. but not necessarily at the
same place on the disk.
Strangely, booting the copied disk shows
that p.1ge 559 is relocated on page S10.
The snooping further round a JMP SI0Q)0
(4C ee 10) at S4E22 in the ProDGS file :lOd on
track $17, ~ctor $05. byte $22-$24, At lhis
point J was becoming worried. but fonunlltcJy
Benetlth Apple ProDOS by Worth & Lechner
as well as a well-written article by Sandy
Mossberg in Nibble Sept 1987 upon the
PwDOS Quit Code came 10 the re~ue.
These references oonviocl;:(l me thai the
MECC disk abort was cOll\ained in a modil1ed
ProDOS Quit Code. and that it could De
accc~st.-d by II JSR to the Mal:hine Language
Intc:rface (jSR SBF(i)(i) - 29 ee BF) followed by
a code byte ($65) to acr;cs~ the Quil code.
I now searched each for the sequence 20
OOBF 65 and decided which of the 3 calls to this
routine pt'r di~k was ~nsible.
11le stan of this code can De recogmzed
about 55 bytes prior to the MLI can, and
consisu of a few co bytes followed by the
sequence 80eOC0.
Usmg II ~arch seetor-editor (CIA). I then
snooped out the JMP to the leasl slgnifK:llnt b~'te
of the start of the routine (4<: 51 in the ease of
Fraction Concepts Inc.).
Finding this scqueoc-e. I OOled thai the JMP
was immediately preceded by a bnmch Q\'er the
JMP to an RTS. The code looks like thi~:
03- 90 03

sec ,oa

05- 4C 51 9F
08- 60

JIllP S9F51
RTS

I tried r<:placing lhe sequence with a carry
clear (CLC) and four NOP bytes 10 make the
sequence look like this:
03- 18

CLC

[)4- EA

NOP

05- EA

NOP

06-EA

NOP

07- EA
D8- 60

NOP
RTS

il worked! The boot ofthe' disk showed the
ProDOS message. then the MECC Logo. and
finally the menu.
Copy the dis~ using COPYA then make
the necessary sector-edits ror each.

POD 47397,14
POI£47398,96
RUN COPYA

SoPhy jor...

Equation Math
March

Trk Set Byle{s) Froo

To

507 502 503-07
50S U" $CO

OE

----

9003-4C
:',-'
_

18 EA EA EA EA

Softkey /or...

ITo Preserre, Proteft and Defend I
lfk Set Byte($) From
--51'1 S0E S03-07 9003 4C

To

SI6 S09 Sca

OE

18EAEAEAEA

97

Sojtkey jar...

Fraction Practice Unlimited
To

Trk Sct Byte(s) Fr(1ll

---

-

SIt! S3A S03-07
$13 $07 SC8

9003 4C
97

18 EAEAEAEA

OE

II]

Softby jor...

with

Coordinate Math
To

509 SOC S03-07

18EAEAEAEA

90 03 4C
97

II

Init both sides of a disk (preferable
fast DOS).

FP
INJT HELLO

Trk Stt Byte(s) Fro-

SIB 5lJ9 SC8

disk wilh CIA showed me that lhere 'Was a
modified DOS 3.3 and a nonnal catalog. So.
the first approach was to DEo",'UFFIN lhe files
OntO a normal OOS 3.] disk (Ihis has worked
before with some Scholastic disks).
Then I found that the Story Trrx: di:-k boot
lI!')t loaded information into 10\l.er memory.
showed the logo. and then ran the first
Applesoft program TITLE at S4000. In
TrrLE and twO other programs. there were also
calls to subroutines in DOS 3.3 to switch read
bytes in order to read and write to a normal
DOS 3.3 di~k. This is a proccdurc very much
like that used in lhe Microzine serie~.
These calls arc: CALL 54915 (clears lhe
Slack). CALL 46784 (turns on normal
DOS3.3). and CALL 46788 (turns on S.Tree
DOS3,3),
There are also calls to routi~s lower in
memory from page $08 to SIFFF. However.
a$ lhese routines are not loaded from Inc
catalog. they must be captured separately. Here
Ihen IS the ~oftkey:

OE

[IJ Trap and BSAVE the RWTS of side
I or SlOt) Tree b)· )'our f:l\'OOrlIc method, Do
this immediately when the logo appears.
IT] Boot a normal DOS 3.3. Then:

Sojtkey jor...

BLOAD DEMOmN PLUS

BLOAn RWTS.STORY TREE,A$68"
CALL -151
8800<68GQ.6ITFM mQI'( RW/S inw DOS.
8030

Fraction Concepts Inc
Trk Set Byte(s} :f~,,::-,,::-_
$0A 50-'--0-7 90 034C

WI

$18 $0D

sca

To
18EAEAEAEA

97

OE

IT] Follow lhe prompts and transfer nil
Swry Tree files to the two sides of your
inilia11ized disk.

[ I ] Reboot the Master srury Tree disk and
reset into lhe monilor b}' your own method (I
use a modified F8 ROM).

Sojtkey jar...

Money Works

IT] Move pagc 508 out of the way for
Trk Sct Byte(s) From

-509 SOC -503-07
----90 £13 4C

To

"'boo<.

18 EA EA EA EA

280Q<lot.IFFM

5tlj 505 5ea

OE

[ [ ] Boot a DOS 3.3disk withnoHEUO
(Your sKle I copy will do~)

91

Pemaps the MECC saga can n::5t for II
while. allcast untillhe day .....ncn they decide
to changc 1I again!

lTI

Enter the monitor and restore page 8,

CALL -151

IHd800.28FFM
BSAVE MOD.l, A$888, L$18OG On JiJ( lof.ro1u

Sojfkey for...

Story Tree

rop)',

[I]

SChola~tic

Upon tl)'ing Stanley Planton's softkey for
Story Trre (COMPUTIST #37. page 8). it was
quickly apparent that Mf all Scholastic disks are
prolected the same way, A journey through the

_ _ _-'C-'OMPUTl.,S"T'-'C#5,,3'----

_

Reboot the Master Swry T~ disk
again. and reset into the monitor when the
Wizware logo appears, but before the Story
Tree title appears.
[][] Boot your side I copy disk again and
save the logo.

25]

INIT BELLO
DELETE BELLO

BSAVE LOG<J, A$2GGG, L$ZOOe

O!J

Enter Ihl~ HELLO program aoo -Sa,'e
II to l>KIe I of }our copy. Then make some
changc~ 10 programs on your wpy.

Lenny Schmidt

CLJ

Trap and BSAVE (he MU!t-K Mack
Eas.\ RWTS.

L!:J

Bom with DOS 3.3 and u\e
OEMUFFIN PLUS to copy. Fullow the
prompts and transfer all files til the initialized

NEW
10 TEXT: HOME: PRINT CHR$(4j "BLOAD
LOGO"
10 POlE - 16304,Q: POKE - 16301,0: POkE
- 163",0: POKE - 16297,0
30 POKE 16384,0: POKE 103,1: POKE 104,64:
PRINT CHR$(4) "RUN TInE"
SAVE HELLO

tll~k.

BLOAD DEMUFfIN PLOS
SLOAD RWTS.MUSIC,A$6800
CALL - 151
B8Q0<68011l.6FFFM
8Q3G

LOAD nnE
UNLOCK nnE
till PRINT CHR$(4) "SLOAD MOD.t"
t311l Tlll( 001 Ullll(('fSW0' CA/J.s.
tOOO

Mintl!oCape

LOCI tm.E

[ I ] Inilialize

...

,,.

IIkc display of const301ly changin~ llf)e~. )ou
ha"c (he older version of RO~IS. If you ~ II
low-res or II mixed 10'" -re~ and teXI display.
then you have the newer ROMS, By lhe wa).
(his puh }uur lie through a self-Ie!>! of !>On~.

o::::J

....

L!:J

Ignore epilogucs and checksum~ and
use FlO to copy file:..

..

13310

POlE 47426.24

t ....

"'
6OttO

BRUNnD
Softkt, jor.. ,

60t511
SAVE STORY TREE
LOCK STORY TREE

Dream House
CBS

sh01lld now have a COPYA-able disk.

CLJ

Initialile both sides of a disk with
hcllo and delete hO'lio.

Sojtkej' for...

Super Wordlind

INIT HELLO
DELETE HELLO

Hartley

IT] Ignore epilogues and chcck!>ums and
use FlO to copy files.

The Irailer bytcs have ocen ahere<! from
DE AA 10 DA AA liS the only real pl"OlC('"lIon.

POKE 474%6,14

INIT BELLO
CALL-1S1
B942:!I
Bm:!l6Q
~
BRON no

B80NnD

•
Don

W~tcott

SoftkelS for CJlron and Fort~ wanted
<Z> Does anybody knollo of a ~Ich.

Copy alllhc files to your initialized disk.

Sojrb, lor...

fix. crack or lInylhing 10 get ssrs C)'lmn
Masters to run on an enhanced IIc'!

Music Made Easy

crJ Does

Electronic Courseware Systems Inc.

[ I ] Initialize a disk with a null greeting

anybody have a crack for
SSl"s Fonress. Uwally when it asks me 10
reboot for the tenth time. I give up~ I suspect
copy-protection is the problem.

program.

LZ6

or (he disk drh-cs "hen )OU do (his.
If. afler II few seconds. yOll !><:c a hi·re~

Initialize side 2.
INIT HELLO
DELETE HELLO

LOAD STORY TREE
UNLOCI STORY TREE

Y()U

Warning - be surt" 10 keep all disks oul

sid~' I of a blank disk.

INIT SETUP
DELETE SEnlP

SAVE WARM START
LOCI WARM STAJtT

To bootlhe second drivc un an oltler Apple
lie, ju,t Iype;
PR17

t'omrnllnd and not as II DOS command. If you
have the newer ROMS. then when you do an
(0 RESET Ithe computer should scan drive
two if th(.'rc is no disk in drivc onc.
Huw do you know if you have the old
ROMS or the new ROMS'! JU~1 pre~s:
10 i. JIlESETI

Story Book ·Fire/works

LOAD WA.BM STAJtT
UNLOCI WARM START

Booting Drive 2 on older lie

Be sure to put the OOlon in front of the PRH7
so thOlt Appbllft will interpret it as an Applesoft

SQjtkey jor...

SA.VE nnE

More on the lIe...

Enhanced or not?
You can also check your' lie and '\ee if il
is cnhancl'd (wilh MouscTcxt) or unenhanced
(wilhout MouS('TcXl) by prc~~ing the previously
mentioned keys.
If the screen turns into a screen full of low.
res or low-res and mixed tcst tli."play. then you
have the enhanced lie.
lf your Tic whines and shows you the hi·
res page turning black and white, then you have
the uncnhanced version of the lIe.
For the older versions, if you don't like the
noise. just prc", li~RESET) and it will
perform tht· test silently.

No lie, and still boot from Dri,'f' 2~
Now fortho~e of)'ou who don'l ha"e a lie
or Ihe ne",er cards Ihal scan all the drhes for
bootable disks. and )'00 w.ml In boot from dri\'e
2. this is Ilohat you do.

IT]
IT]

Gel into BASIC.
Then enter lhe monitOr.

CALL ·151

a:J

You should see an asterisk prompt,
Move the machine language program that boots
Ihe disk fmm lhe di~k comrollcr card ROM inlo
RAM ~o it can be modIfied.
8600<C68C/l.C6FFM
~ Change the part of the program that
specifics the drive to access drive 2. ThIS
location (Sl!603) is normally $00. indicating
drive <)ne.
~

COMPUTIST #53

---~

_ _ _ _--=March

1603:1

IT]

Now we tell it to boot. 50 mscn your

...""
dl~k

in dri\e 2.

Your ~ond disk Iighl should now light up
lind the disk ~ill boot. If you want 10 boot from
a differenl slot. Just replace slep Ihrcc wllh:

BLOAD DOSB.mTD!,TSYS,A$2080
CALL·151
20FJ:3lI EA EA
3DOG
BSAVE DOSUYSTEM,TSYS.A$21.'OO

A.P.T. /or...

CreiJ Poulos

SoftUJ /or...

Sons ofLiberty
SSf
This Iwo-~ided disk is RDOS·bascd wilh
ponion.\ written in BASIC. While there h no
real prOiection on this ware. it does perform
a documentation check. requiring you 10 have
the manual to play the game. [t is very annoying
to have to type a word from thc manual c:J"h
lime you boot lhe disk. Here's how you dcfclll
the documenlation check,

[I]

Copy your original with LIX'k.~l/Iilh
Fast Copy. or cquivah:nl.

CD

Boo! SId" I of yom copy. When it asks

for Ihe ~ord from lhe manual. press:
(:oRgEl)

lTI

Load in the BASIC program thaI docs
the check. Ihen delele line 4 and save il oock
10 dbk.

ti-OAD"VECTOR4-

•

IDEL-vECTOR4UAVE"VECTOR4-

Space Q_ llgs

Eleelrt)nie Am

Sierra On line

Electronic Arts got vcry la;.:y wilh Ih<;: lI£s
conversion for this ware. The code is exactly
the same as on the lie versiiJn. llnly locations
have been changed.
[n a past issue of COMPUTIST there
appeared a cheat for Murhlc Mildness fie. Sirn:e
the code is fhc same. this SlIme cheal should
work on the [Jg~ version.
The fin,l thing to do was find out which
byte was used 10 store the current time on tile
clock. Since. when you enter the waler maze.
lhe clock is reset to 99 regardless, I scanned
the disk for an LOA #$99. I found only 1\\'0
oflhcse. A quick eheck re\ealcd lhal after the
fifSl one. an STA SBAI5.X was performed. In
COMPUTlST #50. yoo muS! '>eareh rorBD17
60 Fe 98 A9 92. ThIS di~"Cmbles to:
LOA S6017 X
BEQ SYYYV
LOA ~S1l2

Your character is saved in the same way
in [his game. You must first have at 1ellSt one
coin in the yame and must save your gamc for
lhi, che"l to be effective,

A quick subslilulion or Ihe Ugs lime byte
and we get: BD15BAFlI1I8A902. Only two bytes
were changed. I later 100'att'd Ihis code in the
file called CODE.

IT]
[I]

If yoo wanl to Illrn the eheM off. usc POlE
8192.8 instead or POKE 8192,0.
NOIc: Since the file is very long. it can't
be loaded into memory rrom BASIC al once.
so I used the BS parameler. Because I set the
L$ parm 10 read only one b) Ie. the flIe loads
and S3\'es very quickly since only one byte
($C95A) is being worked wllh.

A.P T. /or...

Leisure Suit Larry Ugs

Marble Madness

Sicrra On LIOe

Electronic Arts

Here's how 10 get $255.00 in Leisure Sui{
Larry. Your characler is savcd in a binary file
on the disk. To usc this cheat. you MUST firsl
Sllve your game.

Copy your original disk.

l:TI

Boo! into ProOOS BASIC.

c::::LJ

Boot into ProDOS BAS [C.

Insert your Murhle Mudne.ss JIgs disk
and type the following:
SLOAD CODE.A$20QClI,L$01,B$C95A
POKE 8192,0
BSAVE CODE,A$2Cl1Cl1Gl,LSClIl,B$C95A

ilKS SO/Ike, /or...

IT]

Insen YI)Ur copy of Marbf.: Mildness
and type lhe following:

A.P.T. /or...

Marble Madness figs

8.r 00<C60l,l.C6FF

where x is the slot )'ou want 10 boot and don't
do stcp 4 unless you want to boot the second
drive of that slot.
Not~ that DOS 3.3 will NOT boot up nn
drIve 2. ProDOS and Apple Pascal v 1.1 and
later wilt bool up on drive 2.
If you're feeling adventurous, }'OU might
want 10 do a PRl44 on an uncnhanuxl Apple liewithout any DOS loaded. Many-a-differcm
thing will happen (remember not to have any
di.\>ks m the drive when you do Ihis!).

BLOAD y<Jru.gMIJ., A$4C4C
CAIJ..151
4FAF:FF /l7IIIOlUIl of III(M(I'
3DOG
BSAVE y<J1U.g.rJW', A$4C4C

[I]
[I]

Boor into ProDOS BASIC.
Insert the diiik with ynur Mved game.

[ I ] Bom into ProDOS BASIC.

CD

Insert thl;: di.sk with your saved game.

BLOAD your.glU1Jt!, A$515J
CALL -151
S401:FF QlIIOIIrll of "1011(1'
3DOG
BSAV! 1OfU.PJM, A$51SJ

Softlr.tJ /or...

BallbllJ2er
EpyxfLucasfilm
Il\OIiced this on your Mosl Wanfed List.
All it does is JSR 10 $841 where if stores !>Orne
needed bytes.

IT] Copy Ihe disk with any fast copy
program lhat ignores errors.
[I]

Sector-edir the following:

Trk Set ayte(s) From

S~~ S0~

SFS-FA 4C BE 08

S00 S06 $41

1

To

~"~4~1~'~B---

A9 07 80 Fe 03 A9

F980Fl0360

How to Use the
Electronic Arts RWTS
]be RWTS on almosl C\'cry Ekcrronk Ans
disk is incredihly easy to use. Only this simple
code is needed.

A9 u
853E
A9 yy

LOA ISu U = load {O P,jgi!l
STA SJE
LOA MSyy 11 = fO,jd f{(XII [(,jelfl

2900DC JSR SCilD Ne,jdsubrOU!lot!
Special note about "JY": 1llc EA RWTS
reads sectors backwards (Le. Irack $22. seelor
$(/)F is read before track $22. sector S0E). So
you must find an empty sector S0F and place
your program there (at sector $0F) for it to be
read to the page you specified.

~
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27

I

Wnh aimosl e\ef)' EA W:lfC. lrack S00 h<is
the S3ffie fonnal. Most of 'oc code there is
needed. btll M)rne of it you can blow away to
make room for your own JSR {hat loads In your
program, Gel OuI a scrtor-editor (I use Copy
/1 PillS). and read In IrdCk $00. l<\:l{)r S0m.
from an EA ""'3re IJI,e Arct;c{o:r or lolol'k?'
MlIkcr.lfyou Ii.st it (the Lcommand wilhCopy
11 Plus).)'ou should SC\." somelhing Iikc thl"
0HC
0408

ORA
T58
LOA
STA
LOA
STA
EOR
STA
LOA
STA

A91l0
80 F2 03
A9 C6
80 F3 03
49 A5
80 F41l3
A900
80 C7 09
AD £9 CO LOA

S4C
S08

di ffer~ all nOfl-6SCD2

~S00

macllirle~

S03F2
UC6
S03F3
HAS
S03F4
~S00

S09C7
SCOE9 Turll dfl ~e all

Afler this i.!> Ihe code Ih31 ~l1lrb loading Ihe
EA ware. and)'ou don't wam to mess wilh thlll,
Yoo can blow away lines 3 to 8 (from LDA
11$00 10 STA S03F4). bm don', do :lnythlng
un-nece~sary because e\"el)·thmg will JUs!' fit
perfectly. He~ is t~ raw formm )'01/ must
follow. St3ning Iliith me third Hoc (A9 fl)0 LDA
KS00). enler the follollii08 code:

2C E9 C0
A9u
853E
A9"
2000 OC
2000u

BIT
LOA
STA
LOA
JSR
JSR

SC0E9
'Su
S3E
~Syy

SOCtlll
SullO

"xx" is the memory page number to load
too, "yy" is the track number 10 hrdd from.
The JSR will jump to SuhRoutine tn your
program that was ju~t Inaded in with the JSR
to $C(7)(l), Allhe end of your program, you IllUSI
put an RTS (60) so that when your progr<lm is
finished, it will return control to the code on
trdck $<00> so th~t the EA ware may continue
loading, Don't forgctto put yoor progrdlll on
seclor S0F~ That Iinle chunk of code :llxwe
should jusl aboul do it.
For lhose of you who are slill confused.
here's an example for Eleclronie Art's Mo\'~
Maker.

CA9~'='~8~5~,7, CA9~'=5~8~5~I:-C

28 F6 F3 8D 54 CO 80 57
Ctl 80 50 C0 2C E8 CO 29
35 FD2CE9aJ 69
All this docs is dear and display Ihe hi-res
page 10 t"Olor 6. rurn off Ihe drive. wail for a
keypress. turn Ihe drive back on, and then
return control to track 500 so the wan::
continues to load. Don't forget to write the
1)l:l:IOr back. Now let's patch track $00. St."ClOr
500.

[ 2.

see

?C E9 co A9 i8 8S 3E A9
09 211 00 OC 20 00 18

Sl!0 S04

Atlthis doc!> IS turn (In the dnve. "'pec"if)
page number $ Ul. ~lUrc~ Ihl' v,due (18) in byle
S3E_ spcrify Ird("k $(1)9. JSR 10 the routine thai
load~ in track S09 0010 page $18. and Ihen.
finally. JSR 10 page SI8, when: ytJur program
was loaded to. and whcre 11 IS exct·uted.

On to bigger and better
Now that you know how to ","ork with
Simple little programs, let's move on to loading
in full hi-res pleture~, To (]() this, though. two
empty tTacb arc required a_ well llS an
additional sector for you to write a loading
routine.
First. find two empty tr:lek~. They must be
oext 10 each other. or in order (I.e. tr:lck 5(1)8
and $09. or S0C :lIlt! S0Dl. Next. )'00 must
write a hi-res pinure In Ihe;,e twO tracks. Thi.!>
can be at'C'Omplhhed wllh Ihe following
Apple!>Oft Program:
10 REI! ItTUTE Hf~RES PICTlJRE
28 POKE 768 32 P()((E 769227 POIU: 179.3. F()l(E
171 16 PO(f 172 217 POKE 173 3_ POKE
47983 0: PQ\E 47088 0 P()I\H7090 O. f'Ol(f
41891.0 POKE47092 2
30 HOlliE
INPUT' TRACK','· . X INPUT
·J'OF'SECTORS" V PRINT PRINT PRtNT
"INSERT'DISK '. GET PPS
40TI"X:H=V SI:]5 1l •• J211F:2* V-I:T
= TI:S: 51 III: III: GOSUB 110
505=5-1. lFS<0THErl80
60M:ll-I: IF,I,[>MF THEN END
70 GOSLIB 110, GOTD 50
80T:Ttl:S:15 1FT> IF THEN 100
90 GOTO 60
100 PRINT '-ERROO-" : END
110P01\E470B9 Il: POKE 47984,T: POKE 47085 5:
CALL 768. RETURN

I'

"
""

50

.BAOO
S4BF2
SF5U
- $0309
- S9A6A
- $3C9A

"
"
80

I"
II'

Keep in mmd. '" hen elllering Ihe trdCk_ to
efIter Ihe first of the ,,",0 empty track.~ :.in~ EA
RWTS rea<h tracks forward. while It reads
sectors backward (Le. Load your PI(;,lurc to
page S20. Thoeo if your empty lrocks are $08
:loci S09, you ....(Mlld eoter lrack 508 "'hen
al>kcd for a track in me above progrum. aocl lhen
it will ",rile for you. But you must first "on\'cn
all hex values to dccimal for usc with the write
pro~ram abo\'e).
Ollee Ihe problem of s.wing your picture
nn di:.k i~ solvcrl. we ean proceed.
Next. you'll have to find an tmpty st.'1.'lOr
$0F somewhere on the disk. II do<;:sn'l have
to be completely empty. but II must have en()ugh
room ror the routine you arc about 10 write.
Starting with bytc $00 of your cmpty
~ector S0F, enter the following cOtlc, Only
enter the code plJr1ion, thc rest of the lisling is
for yuur mli:Jrll1ation only.

04920
853E
A9u
2000 OC
A930
85 JE
A9.,y
20 (JiJ OC
lC E8 CO
8054C0

LOA
STA
LOA
JSR
LOA
STA
LOA
JSR
BIT
STA

8057 C0
8050 CO
2035 FD
?C E9 CO

STA
STA
JSR
BIT
RTS

"

.'20 Page$2S~lsth,,/fof
S3E hi-res picture
~Su

JI¥>;/srtrilckofpIC

SOCl!0 Read t rilck JI¥ to PI 520
'U0 Pille 530 - 2nd IlII! of
S3E hi-res pICture
~Srr

yy = 2nd track of piC

S0C00 ReiJd ;rack yy IC PI US
SC0E8 TUff! the dflve 011
SC854 Dlsplilypilgel
$C057
$C05tl
SF035
SCOE9

Set h/~resmode
Display graphiCS
Gel a keypress
Turn tile dflve Oilck on
Rrn conrrollC Uk SUO

You should be able 10 follow thi~ progr:llll
without any trouble especially with all the
comment.!>.
Now <ill that needs to be done is to patch
Irack 500, sector $00 of your EA disk.
Starring with byte $(1)4. enter the following
rootinc that will load and exeCUle the previous
pnlgram:

2CE9CO BIT SC0E9
A918
LOA "$18

Checksums
J0

Trk SCt 81lels) Fre-l To
S\t9 S0F SOO

Trk Sct Bya'(s} Fr(Ml To

----

Turnonthedrr~e
SJ8/~ihepagenumtJer

Il'e' II

SBOC5
S58FB
S8704
S9CIS
- SF858

853E
A9u

lise for t/le prog

STA S3E Store SI8 In byte UE
LOA 'hx tit>; r rk .here we sa~ed
the prevIous rOllt I1le 011
~e'tor

SF
2IJOOOC JSR SOCC0loadprogr/lfflfr(Jlll/r."t

.u to page Sl8
200018 JSR $1800 Execute rhe prOlriJlfl th.Jt

Note: When using this pmgram_ all \'alues
must be In DECIMAL. When you are asked
for Ihe number of :>CClOr:.. Ihis is simply the
number of seclors thoe file on your dISk hOi!:>. For
il hi-res picture, the number of sectors is 33 or
34. In this case. we want the hi-res picture on
page I, so the number of sectors is 34. There
are more possibilities with this program that will
be explained later on.

COMPunST #53

load~

In tte

hl-re~ pre

You :lfe now finished. Now bool the EA
di~k. Sil oock und wat("h Y<Mlr hi-re~ piCluf(' be

displayed.
T() improve upon this. you may WIsh 10 add
II small roU!inc before displaying the picture.
This can be IIny number or things: a sound
routine, a tlip·thc.page-upside-down routine. or
whalever you can tl1ink or.

March

Even larger programs
Now you should be comfortable enough
with the EA RWTS to move on to loading in
programs that rake up morc than on!,: track and
that have starting locations that don'l JUS!
happen 10 end in $00 so that you can just JSR
to 11 page number.
Let's say you write some incredible TOutim:
and it t<lkes up about 25 sectors. Obviously. this
isn't going to fit on just one track. Two tracks
will be needed. When modifYing EA wares. {WO
trad(~ arc the most Ihal you'll really need. most
of the lime.
Keep in mind these guidelines when loading
in a program that's on two different tnKks;
Let's say. for example. you h;!vc a pmgram
that you wanllO load into page $7F. hlll it's
stored on (r<leks 52l and $22. What you have
to do is firslload track 521 onto page S7F and
then track $22 onto page SSF _ Your progr<lm
will now be in memory <lnl! you can JSR to it.
Thc above example is very simple. But
whm if your program starts at location 57F7D
and not at $7F00'! Well. all you havc 10 do
is this:
From DOS. BLOAD YQur program. Enter
the monitor and look at locations SAA72 and
$AA73. The starting address of your program
is found at those locations in lo/hi-byte form
(if SAA72=n <lnd SAA73=yy, then your
,tarting <lddrcs, would be yyn).
Write dOll,'n these l'alm:s. and then, oncc
again, BLOAD your program, but this time,
BLOAD it at location $20xx (where xx is the
byte you wrote down from location SAA72).
Then, run the Applcsoft program outlined
e<lrlier in this <lrticle that writd data to disk for
you. Write the program that you loaded into
$20xx to disk.
Now run a sector editor and find an cmpty
sector $0F of a track on your EA disk. Write
a routine in this formal:
A9 yy

LDA #Syy

yy", the byte from

10Ci!tion SAA13
853E
A911

STA #3E
LDA #Stt

tt '" the 1st track your
program IS on

20 00 0C JSR S0C00
A9 u
853E
A9 nn

LDA ~Sn
STA $3E
LOA ~Snn

ec

20 00
2IJn n

zz '" yy + $IB
nn '" the 2nd t rack your
{Hogram

IS

on

JSR $0G.00
JSR Syyu Tile locatiOn of your

program
If the program you saved and loadcd uses
the hi"rcs pages, then after the instruction JSR
Syyxx above, you must make sure that page I
is being shown before returning control to track
50. This is necessary because if page I is NOT
shown, the nice "EGA" logo will not appear
and thc hi-res pages will fill with garbage. You

,--,M=a~'C~h=--

may want to [irst clear page I to blal~k or white
or your favorite color, because if you don't,
whatever was last on page 1 will be displayed
and this is usually garbage.
Then, you must finish off the routine that
loads in your program with a 2C E9 C~ to turn
the drive back 011 and then a 60 (RTS) to
return control to track $0. ~ector 50. where
loading of the EA warc re~umc~.

One More Step Fnrther
A neat thing about the EA RWTS: it only
requires a few se\:tors off of track 500 for it
to 1V0rk (specifically, sector~ 500, $05, 506.
500, and 50£). Actually, sector 500 isn't
really needed.
If you·ve ever wanted to make an
incredibly fa,t.loading slide show dbk or speed
up the loading of a long file, then you can usc
the EA RWTS for just this~
Fir~t. you·1I need to get a blank disk and
format each trad so that they all have ZERO
data on them. F()rmatting from BASIC can be
done. but I suggest using the Format Tracks
option from Locksmirh.
Next, copy just track $00 from any EA
ware onto your formalled disk. A good place
to store a routine for loading programs is on
track $22, sector 50F.
So. as earlier in this ankle, modify track
$00, sector S00. starting with byte $04. to
lOad in track S22. I sugge.q that you load it to
a high page like 597 or maybe even higher.
The correct page dcpends on what pages
the program you arc going to load uses. If it
uses pages S37-$S7, then page 597 is a good
page to usc since the program doesn't need it
Alter track $22 is loaded, do a lSR or JMP
(you \>"OI1't have to return control to track $(1)
this time) to the page number where the (·ode
on track $22 is residing.
Let's say that you have a 137"seetor binary
file that takes all day to load.
To write it to your disk, simply run the
Apple,oft Program (earlier in this article) and
enter the number of sectors of your file you
wan! to write to the disk (137 in this case). For
137 sectors. it wi]] write on seven and a half
tracks.
Alier writing a long file, always check the
tracks to sec how many it took up. For a hi-res
picture. this is always two tracks,
Next. you must write a routine atlr.lck $22,
sector $F (which should be loaded into page xx
frOm track $00, sector $0(1)) that loads in all
the tracks containing data.
If you remember, earlier, when we loaded
in a 25 sector program, you had to check
locations SAA72 and SAA73 to find the starting
address. And then BLOAD the program at
location $20xx where xx is the value in $AA72.
You have to do the same thing for the
longer programs also.

=C=O=M=P~U=T1=S~T,-=#=53=--

When loading in the already-written
programs from your EA RWTS disk, you must
start with page Y)', where yy is the value from
$AA73, Then for each track. increment yy by
$10.
On\:e the prograll1 is loaded, you muy do
a JSR or a JMP to $yyxx. And your program
should be executed.
For example, I put a cracked /l1s. PacnwlJ
on a disk with the EA RWT5. It took up seven
and a half tracks (a 137 scctor Ilk) and (lnce
I loaded in all the trach [exC{:uted it, The disk
booted very fast. and the program loaded
quickly.
I also expcrimcnlL'd with Draw Poker (a 45
sector file). But the IO<lding time from DOS
(Oavid-DOS) and directly with Ihe EA RWTS
was about Ihe same. Try different programs.

Try It With Hi-res Pictures!
Another thing I did was S<ll'e 16 hi·res
picture... on a di,k with the EA RWTS. I then
wrote a routine thalloaded each one in, wailed
for a keypress, anJ loaded the next one in.
If you want an excellent example of how
fast the EA RWTS is, store 16 pictures on a
disk (with the EA RWTS) and wrile it routine
that loads each one. but don't wait for a
keypress.
After the last picture is loaded, loop back
to the beginning so it starts over. The result is
a string of piClUres loading at an innedible
speed
You can't even sec each pietun:: perfectly
clearly because the)' load so fast.

Malcolm Todd

®

I just bought a new Ilgs. Do you plan
to offer disks in the new si~e, Bither Iihrury
disks or new hlank disk~'!

We're checking
i:
inch disks bUI
price 011

fO Sf'(' who has Ihe best
3. 5
limit we acmally gel
a Ilgs or a 3,5 inch dril'e, we rOI/'1 supply
library disk.\- in Ihal jurmal.
. . RDEXed

Prybllr

(2) I have been attempting to purchase
a copy of CIA Files by Golden Delicious
Software, 7 Sloane Ave., London SW3. but it
would seem to be no longer available from any
regular source.
Can any (Jne tell me- where J might ohtain
this pmgram, or failing that, is there anyone
out there who wants to sell their copy, complete
with manual"
P.o. Box 528
Houlton, ME (1)473(1)

--=29J

Magic Spell.~ is a progr...m thai "Builds
slJClIing skills. Ages 6-10".
Ron Powers

IT]

Firsl, let me say Ihat I love your magalinc.
The new format is just wh:tt I wanted.
However, I'm too selfibh to give any of my
precious pages to those "off brand" computcrs.

SoftN.ey for...

Forecast: Your
At-Home Weather Station
Webster: The Word Game
CBS Soflware

IT] Boot your DOS 3.3 system

di.~k.

a:J Tell OOS to ignore checksum and
epilogues and run COpyA .
POKE 47426,24
RUN COPYA
t Softhy for...

Operation Frog

Usc COPYA 10 copy the origil\31.

c:LJ Boot up the copy arld wait for the
program to free.:e at the main menu.

CD

Usc the interrupt switch nn your

Senior Prom and press "S" to move main
memory to aux. It took me llbout4 months nftr:r
[ had the Senior Pmm to realize. that)"oo mml
hit Ihe "S" key immediately. I kepi wondaing
why Ihe program under invesligalion al",a}s
diSOlssembled 10 OOs and FFs.

IT] Press the "0" key lodlsasscmble the
place where the progr.un is running. You
discover thai if is dOLng a BEQ instruellon bad.:
one byte and is lucked up in a loop,
IT] Wrile down the hex code for BEQ
and a eouplc of bytes before and afler. hI my
case it WOl.' 98 FD FE F9.

cr=J

U~e your favorite ~edor-ediIOr. Scan

your copy for 98 Fe FE F9. [ found it on track
$14. SCClOr $~). byle $811',

CIJ Change FE F9 to EA EA and wrile the
changes back 10 disk,
IT] Write-protect yuur copy so il look,
like Ihe origil\31

Scholastic Software
My copy was softkeycd by using Phil
Pallengalc's softkey of Microzlfle 7-9 from
COMPUTIST 1fl7. page 12.

t Softkty for...

Mystery Sentences
Scholastic Software
My copy was SQflkeycd by using Eric
Ondler's Microzines
sofrkey
from
COMPUTIST 1127, page 15.

<Z> The softlr;ey for Springboard's
Graphic Expander in COM PUTIST #43
wQlddn't worlr; for me. Tr...ek SQ)C seems quite
offensivc, Are there any other sofikeys 001
Ihere?

Roger Stembridge

(2) My firSI attempt al dc-protecting II
program was la~1 nighl and again today with
a failed OUICOIne. I am trying (0 copy Loc:k~milh
6. (J) Fastcupy onto a separate disk for use with
the olher lools of dr:·pmtection.
[ used Jerry Lewis's procedure from
COMPUTIST 1143 as it wa& Iistcd and again
with modifications offered by Ann Onymous
in COMPUTIST 1t49. wilh both 1l1temptS a
failure.
In all allempts when I finished Ihe
procedure and attempted booting lhe new disl,
I received an error message of synta' error with
breal.: in line 210. All of my eITons 10
understand and corTCCllhc problem ha\c bttn
to no a\'3.IL
Is there any help available'!

it

We 'Vol!' been rITeh'ing

(l

Jol of Inlers like

thiJ ()fIe. 11 .reemJ M't nt't'd UI/Olher Jojtkt') pIT

UNK from Erie

Locbmith FaJI COP)', AnJone Oll! there gol
one?
,.RDEXed

Softkey for .. ,

Magic Spells

DaVid G Alexander

The Learning Co,

• Requirements

o Senior PROM
o Blank disk

1-=:3.=--

Grealliming! I acquired an IBM PC c10nc
recently and am looking forward 10 the IBM
RdeJt SIXIion. In lhe meanlime. here is a quick
patch which eliminales an unnceeSSal)'
nuisance.

~_

_'C:.:OMPUTIST #53

Modification for.~
..~~~~_ _

r==c;;=II Plus BircoPY.5.rstem
~ntral

Point

n

SofIC'C"C"""'~==,

This is for version 7,2 (ProDOS), The disk
is unprotected. This is a pat(:h 10 prevent 101lding
the copyright aet screen and the prompting for
the slot number.

BLOAD BITCOPY.SYSTEM, A$2000, TSYS
CALL - 151
208A:4C A2 zt Stoip rop~7ighl JCrnfI
ltlJ3:A9 B6 4C 23 21 Sn lIO/ 6
2165:EA 1A EA Skip pn~ s1« 1IlI1ffbtr
BSAVE BITCOn.SYSTEM, A$2000, L$60rc,
TSYS

CarlO Purdy

CZl I Iried the rouline for unlocking
Microzinc #17. As printed. my copy of
Microtif/t' is already as the changes suggested.
As I am lICW:lt this I don't know where to go
from here. [ did IT)' the rootincs .... ith some
minor Illodifkalions on other copies of
AficrozillC': i.,sues 18 to 23.
S{)fIkey for...

Microzine 18,19,20,21,12,23
Schol~ic

POD 4742&,24
RUN COPYA
Senor edit
Tlk SCl BYle~ _F'_~__

'c'

$0 SD 542

06 .

34

_
___

Then on trar:k $09. change the hello
program from whatever il is 10 HELLO.

StJftkol!'J' for".

Morning Star Math

I

For an)one using Morning Slar Ma/h.
addiuofl. sub(raC110n. mulliplicallon or d,v"ion.
Just:
POKE 47426,24
RUN COPYA

NQ further changes are necessnry.

t Softkey for, ..

Writer Rabbit
Learniog Co.
The routine for Reader Rabbit works for
Writer Rabbit as well.

MarCh]
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POU 47426,24
RUN COPYA
U~e tht Core Di.~J. Se.1rcher to find all
occurrences of the sequence Be 8CCO. There arc
about four. Change Be to 60.

Hans Lehermeier

this disk should feel concern because it i~
protected, and subj~c1 to nash~s.
A bOOI of th~ disk~ revealed an Apple~ofl
prompt. and the familiar sQund of a normal
DOS bool. I used CIA and tl>und markers or
AA 05 AB.DE AB:AA 05 EB.ED AA, With crystal
darity. I realil.ed that a swap controller was the
ticket. Use the follQwing cookbook steps:

C[] Boot the original and break into the
monitor by YQur favorite method (~·an anyone
outlhere in COMPUTIST land really beat the
Senior Prom for monitor breakage"). Move the
RWTS to a safe place.

Softkey for ...

The Mist

t91J0<B800.BFFFM

o:::J Tell DOS to ignore all epilogue and
checksum errors.
POKE: 47426,24

o=J

Use COPYA to copy the emire di~k.
RUN COPYA

[I]

Make lhe following se<:tor edit~,

Trk ~ Byte(s) Fran

~To=--

SOC S0C S94-96

EA EA 60

4C 80 C6

_

Q=:J Boot a slave disk and save the RWTS
on your Super lOB disk.
BSAVE RWTS.LRA, A$t9lll0, L$800

c::o

Initialize two di~b with a !",ht DOS.

eD

InMall the controller and run Super
lOB. The controller will deprOlect both disks.
You now have completely deprotecled
Reading Style llwcurOIY. and can u~ your dish
without fear of Murphy (who dwell., in original
copy-protected disks.)

Controller

Robert Ashton
I just received my issue of COMPUTIST

#5 I and was sorry to read that you arc adding
an IBM Section. It had to happen sooner or later
and I actually thought that it would of happened
a lot sooner.
Since I am not a fan of IBM I would Iikf'
to kl,:ep my bookshdf spal"e for Apple only. I
have a small recommendation for your
magazine that should keep everyone happy.
Publish the IBM Section in the middlf' so that
Apple-only subs~·ribers could pull out the IBM
Section and di.'tCard it. The IBM subscribers
could do the same. thus keeping things nice and
neat.
Your magazine is the best on the market
and the only one that I subsnibe to.

1000 REM LEARNING RESEARCH ASSOCIATES
11l10TK=3·LT=35 ST=15lS=lS·CD=WR.
FAST = 1
1020 GOSUB 360 GOSUB 490 G05UB 611'
1030 G05UB 360· GOSUB 490· GOSUB 610. IF PEEK
(TRK) = IT THEN 1050
1040 TI\,. PEEK (TRK) .ST" PEEK (SCT) GOTO 1020
1050 f()ME . PRINT "COPY'DONE' END
10010 PRINT CHRS (4) "8LOAO'RWTS,LRA,ASl900"

Controller Checksums
1000
iB10
1020
1030

S356B
S2445
SC90B
SFB9C

Hl40 - S0D4F
1\150 ~ SClBE
10010 ~ 50803

Softkey for...
Jim Aufderheide

Softkey for ...

Reading Style Inrentory
Learning Research Associates
•

Requirements

a

Means of capturing RWTS

o Supcr lOB 1.5

If you are an educator. you are probably
familiar with Reading Style Invc!ltoty. a readIng
analysis program by Learning Research
Associates. There are two disks in the set, a
group and an individual disk. Teachers who use

[Mar~

Comprehension Skiffs I & II
Amidon
Amidon's Comprehcnsion Skills I and 11
can also be deprOlct'ted using the Silme methw
from above.
T~ only change would be in step 2. Listen
to the drive and let the- boot go past the catalog
track (let it start loading the first program)
before you break into the monitor. Move the
RWTS. Then in step 2 save the capturoo RWTS
with:
BSAVE: RWTS.AMIDON, A$1900, L$800
Use the following swap controller. The
other steps arc identical with the Learning

COMPUTIST #5..3'---

ReseafL'h

A~sociates ~!"tkey

describe earlier.

Controller
1000 REM AMIDON CONTROLLER
1010TK=3 LT=35 5T=15 LSd5 CD=WR
FAST = 1
1020 GOSUB 360· GOSUB 490. GOSUB 610
1030 GOSUB 369 GOSUB 490 GOSUB 6HL IF PEEK
(TRK) = LTTHEN 1(150
1040 TK =PEEK (IRK) :5T = PEEK (SCT)· GOTO 1020
1050 HOME: PRINT "COPY'OONE" : END
10010 PRINT CHRS (4) "BLOAD'RI'lTS AMIDON,
,1,51900-

Controller Checksums
1009
1010
1(120
1030

1040
1050
10010

S356B
S2445
SC90B
$FB9C

S0D4F
SC7BE
S7F36

~ Finally, J ne~d help. I still use the
DOS ~'ersion of Applewriler. ApplewritN lIe.
With my now enhanced Ill.'. the inverse
information bar al the top is all mouse (e)';1.
Anyone out ther~ kn()I.\' of a paKh to diminate
the mou,e text, and allow reading of thf' inver..e
information bar?

T.P.K.

llgs Softkey for ...

Multiscribe J.@C
StyleWare
This soltkey is for version 3 ,0c but I don't
doubt that this will also work with other
ver';ion~. Mulliscribt: 3.0 (MS). by Kevin
Han'ey, Bob Hearn. Mike Hibbens, Tom
Hoke. ilnd Syd Pl)lk. is about the best word
pnx-essor for lhe llgs thai [ have seen. It has
a built in dictionary and thesaurus and dozens
of new features that the older version didn't
have,
Oddly enough. when put it on a hard drive.
this program worked without any problem. but
wh~n I tried 10 milke a backup onto a 3 ~1"disk,
even though there were no "bad blocks." the
screen read "Please insert original disk".
I was annoyed at this, since it implied that
only people with hilrd drives ilrc entitled 10 a
backup. I set out to deprolect it, and let
everyone know how 10 do it.
This is my very first crack, and I don'l
know too much about machine language
programming.
Looking through my other copies of
COMPUTIST's.1 found Alexes Gehrt's softkey
for Top Draw, also made by StyleWare. In
Gehrt·s softkey. he said thaI Top Dri/w worked
on a hard drive without any problem at all,
:-3~1_

SO I thought there was a good chance that MS
used the exact same copy-protcction.
I looked for 00 1D at Block 5394 Byte
$1 E2. and, as I expected. it wasn't there. 1tried
searching the entire disk and found them about
30 times or so in different locations.
I wish I had morc than two bytes to work
with. but sinl:e I don't have Top Drill'.'. I had
no way to find more bytes 10 search for.
I then wcnt through the long task of
ch,mging all the 00 !D's in the pmgram to 80
lA's (as in Gehrt's sankey), then testing out
the program, until 1 hit the one that made it
work.
I found it. then 1 repaired all the other
blocks that I l:hanged. Here i... the WICk edit.
Block Byte(s)

From

To

5538 $lCE

soo 510

S8051A

I would like to thank Alexis Gehn, without
whom, this so!ikey would not have lken
possible. I us{'" COMPUTIST oftcn, and I am
proud that I am finally able to contribute to it
with my very first crack.
If this doesn't work with your version of
Multiscribe 3.0, try searching for bytes 00 10
AD 22 01. and change the 00 10 to 80 lAo

if you want anymore l:opies. All the user haS
to do is [(j insert another hlank 3'h"disk.
6. In the Utilities the user can now format
3 'h" as pan of the copy process. No longer docs
a person have to format a JI/2"disk first then
go to the disk copy mode.
7. You can also copy Macintosh disks with
Ihe 3Vl"bit copier. (Either 400K or 800K
disks)
I highly recommi,:nd Copy /I Plus v8.1 to
anyone who owns a 3 'h "disk drive and at least
128K (3 'h "bit-copier requires that much just
10 operate. but the 5'4 "bit-eopier onl)' requires
64K). It should definitely be il part of their
software libraries.
Copy If PIllS 1'8.1 can be ordered for
($39.95 + $3 s/h) from:
Central Point Softl-l'are. Inc,
9700 S.W. Capitol Hwy. #100
Portland, OR 97219
TEL: (503) 244-5782
Registered Copy /I Plu,~ owners Ciln
upgrade for $15 + $3 shipping/handling.

Ilgs Softkey for...

Hardball
Accolade

Andrew Swartz

Brief Review of

Copy 11 Plus vB.!
As a registered owner I recently upgraded
to Copy IJ Plus l'8.1. I did this mainly because
I needed suppon for the Apple 3 Y2 "drive on my
I1gs. I would Iikc to tell everyone about the
many new enhancements.
I. Fully supponed 3 'h"disk utilities (block
editor, nibble editor. hi-res disk scan).
2. Bit Copy and Sector Copy support for
3!.!z"drive(s) including Central Points own
3Y2"disk drive.
3. Parameters 10 back up and dcprotect the
newest IIgs software! Many parameter files
deprOlect disks after the copy process so they
can run on a Hard Disk. Another reason why
the people at Central Point Software did this
was bel:aus.c of the problems with their own
3'h"drive ilnd copy-protected software.
4. The use of the Memory Manager with
the Utilities and Ihe 3 Ih "bit ropy to to use extra
memory in the copying process to reduce diskswapping. This feature is great if you have an
extra 800K so you can copy a 3 \-2 "disk in oncpass. It also is useful in the 3 Ih "bit copier
because it will greatly cut down on disk
swapping. (With a ha;;ie 256K IIg~ it only reads
about 4 track~ at a time).
5. Copy II Plus now has the ability to make
multiple eopys of one originill in the Utilities
mode. If you have enough memory to read a
whole 3~"disk, the program will prompt you

3.
I-=---------

• Requirements

o

A block-editor (I use Copy If Plus 1'8. I)

CJ A 3 Ih"disk-copicr

These edits were taken from Copy If Plus·s
3'h"bit-copy parameters.

C[]

Copy original with any disk--copier.

o::J

Make the following eilits.

Block Byte(s)

-5310
5310
531E
5321
5329
532C
532F
S335
S339
S33D

S009S014~

5054
$lA3S07D
$lEE~

SOFF-

F,oo

To

20 5D 68 Bll
20 5D 68 B0

2C 50 68 24
2C 5D68 24

48

"CD

48
C220
OA C2

llDf

48

S067
5109

48

cz:>

oan

"
"

.08 60
1860
1860

"6'
"

I am looking for a public domain
communication ,software called FnxTenn OS.
if anyone has this please drop me a line. The
folks at Computist will forward the letter to me.

Print Shop GS Trick
When c):iting Print Shop llgs from the main
menu. hold down the open~apple key. You
should find yourself in La La Land. wh{'"re you
can meet up with the designers of the program.

COMPUTIST #53

Use your mouse and put it on the person ilnd
his or her name will appear!

Jell Hurlburt & H.Z Hurlburt

A.P.T. for...

Realms OfDarkness
551

Realms Wrecker
Character Editor for...
Realms ofDarkness
Tired of having sand kicked in your face
by big. mean. arrogant dungeon dwellers?
Well, if the slow and steady approach to
character development in SSI's Realms o{
Darkness just isn't your thing. then the thing
to do is chilngc your pany of wimps into rcillms
wreckers!
Realms Wrecker is an editor running under
DOS 3,3 that allows yOll 10 change major
attributes of any of the first sixteen eharacter$
in your roster. Parms included arc Wisdom.
Intelligence, Agility. Strength, Vitality. Llid.,
Hitpt)ints (current and base), Level. money.
Experience. and name,
The first step is to boot DOS and type-in
the BASIC program and:
SAVE REALMS WRECKER
Then enter thc binary routines and:
BSAVE REALMS.BIN, A$300, L$33
The program makes changes to a
"character hal:kup" disk on track J.
If you haven't already done ~O, hoot the
game and 1'0110\.\' directions for producing the
backup disk.
To do editing. ju,t:
RUN REALMS WRECKER
Follow the prompts.
For instance, you are first prompted to
insen your backup disk. A list of characters next
appears with status ("'OK" or "NOT OK")
indil:ated for each.
Selecting a character produces an individual
parms display plus options. Mods arc simply
a matter of choosing a parm and entering the
desired value.
Note that changing "Level"' produces Ii
corresponding change in "Experience· - to JUSt
11 few points below the next level change.
("Level"' max is ubitrarily sel at 23. far
beyond the point where level advances greatly
enhance perfomlance.)

March

Changing "Experience" does no( affect
"Level", in case you want to experiment with
unu.sual sctups.
Mods (or a character do not become
pennanent until the "Save" qJtion is cxccuted;
and. of course, yOll mU$( do It game "Restore
Backup" 10 get your improved characters back
into action.
Unlike most editors, Realms Wrocker
pcrfomls functions not ea.c;ily duplicated using
sector editors, such as the one included with
Copy 11 Plus. This is because the game
calculates II checksum (from currcnt name,
attributes. lind possessions data) before writing
a character sector.
Dircctly boosting parms without adjusting
the checksum (byte $DE) results in a character
who looks great, eltccpt for being "Aslecp".
permal"lently!
When Realms Wrecker does a "Savc" it
calculates the checksum aod also repairs critical
Status indicalOrs.

Wrecking Hints
Finally, here arc a few hints 10 gel your
wrecking off on the right foot.
Each of the first four quests is winnable in
one of the nearby multi-level dungeons. In
order, lhese are "the Ruins" (nortbcasl), and
dungeons in the west. south....~. and southeast
respectively.
11\e lauer is the gateway to a whole ncw
land- and remember. the three-headed dog
isn't satisfied with just one bone!

REALMS WRECKER
100 REIl REALJIS WRECKER
110 REIlSr JEFF HURLBURT &
120 REIl H.i. HURL8IJRT
130 TEXT: HOWE
140 PR INT CttRS (4); "BlOADREAlIlS.8 IN, AS300"
150lOllEIt: 10240
160H011E : PRINT ·REAUlS'OF'DARJl.NESS"OiARACTER
'EOI TCIl· : FOR I .. 0 T039. PRINT· ~ , ' NEXT
I. POIIE 34.3
170 OUI PS{l6). P(16). 1l(16). CS(16). A(16).
E{23)
18a Z .. 47080:BF " 8192:80 = 321M .. 768 CK ..
78$. TK.< 3
190 Hi! = 256 'HI = 6~~36
200E(I) .. 998 FOOI-=2T04:E{l) .. E{I-l).
2 NEXT I FCIlI=5T023:E{I) .. {1-3).
8000-10: NEXT I
2HlN .. 9 FOR t ,,0TON: READPS{l) ,M{l) NEXT I
220 HOME : PRI NT ·'NSERT'OlAR'OISK'AND'PRESS'
,I,'KEY'>'·:. CETQS: PRINTQS
230 HOllE : PRINT ·RfAOING"CHARACTERS·
240F .. I: FCIlS,,0TOI5: GOSUB570
250QSc"' :A(S) E0
260 FCIlK .. 1 T015:Q.,PEEK(aF~K). IFQ> 64
THEN QS .. QS ~ CHRS (Q)

I March

270 t£XT K
281t C$(S) = QS
190/EXT S
300G0SU67511' PRllrn
316 PRINT "«'SElECT'CHARACTER"(/'U:lTS)~.:
HTAB2,INPUT",QS HCME: IFQS=·~THEH

'"

326 IF QS -= 'r THEN HOllE • PRI NT ·EXIT" PRINT
. END
330Q .. V,I,L{QS).IFQ<DORQ> 15THEN31111
340 IF C$(Q) ... " THEN 300
350 HOilE S= Q' PRINT "RfADII'(J'" ,CS(S), "·DATA"
.F"i:GOSUS570
360 COSUS 670.CTS EC$(S)
370PRIHT' PRINT "OPTIONS" : PRINT: PRINT"'<~>
'ENTER'N'OF'PARW'TQ'CHANGE"' : PR INT •<H>
'CHANGE'HAIlE' PR 1NT "<S>'SAVE' (ALSO·
RESTORfS"NOT'OK"CHAR)·
PRINT "<X>
'EX IT'TO'O!AR"ll ST"
380 PRINT ·<'>'SElECT· :. HTAS 2: GET QS:
PRINT QS
390 IF QS = "' THEN 360
400 IF Q$ .. "X· THEN 30a
4111 IF Q$ = ·S' THEN CALL ()( FE 2. OOSUB 540
PRINT ·WRITING'" ,CS(S): GOSUB~7ILA(S) ..
1 :C$(S) "cn GaTO 300
426 IF QS < > "N~ THEN 460
439 00StJB >40. INPUT 'NAIIIE'(W'15'lETTERS) :"
:QS: If QS ~ ,. THEN 366
440l = LEN (QS): IF l > 15 Tl£H 360
450 FOR I =1 TOI5' POI\EBF+ 1,8: tf£XT I: FOO I
,,1 TOt: POKEBF + I, ASC (1lIDS (QS, 1.1»:
NEXT I :CTS = QS. GaTO 360
460PC:VAl(QS).IFPC<0ORPC>NTHEN360
470 GOSUB 540: PRINT "Nf!Il" :PS(f'C);: INPUT
"VALUE'»·" :QS: IF Q5 E "" THEN 360
480 pv" INT (ASS (VAL (QS))): IF PV > M(PC)
THEN 360
4901FPC< 6 THEN F'OKE SF + 16 .. PC,PV GOT0360
500 IF PC" 6 THEN POIIE BF ~ 28,PV: POKE SF ..
29,PV: GOT0360
510 IFPC .. 7THEN pv .. (PV > 0) • PV + (PV < 1) :
POKE Sf ~ 30, PV: pv. E(PV), GOIO 530
520 IF PC" 8 THEN NH .. INT (PV / H0): POKf SF ...
35, NH' POKE BF • 34.PV - H0" NH: GOTO 360
530 NI3" IHT (PV I HI):Mi .. INT «PV - HI .. NB)
/ liS): POKE SF ~ 31.'11. POKEBF +38,ttl· POI<f
8F+39,PV-H9. HI-NH. 00. GOT0360
546 VTAB 17: CAll - 958: Il£T1JRN
550 END
566 REM RWTS
579 POKE Z+4. fJ.: Pl)(f Z +5, S: Pl)(f Z-+ 8.9: POKE
Z -+ 9,BO: POKE 2 ~ 2, L POItE Z + 3.9: f'()(.E Z
+ 12,F: CAlLRIl'
580lFPEfK (255) THENPRINT ·ER!lORI'SECTOR='·
:S: STOP
590 RETURH
6"" REIt READ PARtlS
616 FOR I : OlD 5.P( I) .. PEEK (SF ~ 16 ~ I): NEXT I
620 PIS) " PEEK <BF + 28)
630 P(7) = PEEK (BF .. 30)

COMPUTIST #5=3

&40 P(8) .. PeEK (BF + 34) • H0 • PEEK (BF +
3$) P(9) • PEEK (8F +37) • HI ~ PeEK (SF
+38) .. H0 ~ PEEK (8F -+ 39) P(0) .. ( PEEK
(SF) " I)
656 RiTtRN
669 REIl DISP CHAR 114TA
670 GOSUB 610: I«JIlE : PRI NT CS(5). GOSUB 710
PRINT
680FOOI "OTOH: PRINT"<" ;1: .>'" .PS(I),
" . P{I):' HTAB 19' PRINT "-MAX'IS'"
,Il( I), NEXT I
690 RETURN
700 REM STATUS
710SS .. "": IFPEEK (SF) < > 1 THEN S5 .. 'NOT"
720 A5 " '" : IF A(S) THEN AS " "-MODS'MAOE"
730HTMl20, PRINT"(" :S5: "OK)'" :A5 RETURN
740 REM (JISP CHAR NAJ/ES
756 I(lIlE : PRI NT 'CHARACTERS· ; PRINT: FOR S·
oTO IS: IF C$(S) < > •• THEN PRINT .<" •
SPC( S < 10) :S: .>'. ,CS{S),. GaSUB 110
760 NEXT S. PRINT: RETURN
7700ATAlt'1 S. 2~5, INT, 255, AGL, 2$5, STR,
VIT, 25~.lCK, 255, HPT, 255, l .23,
65535, ElP, t6177215

25~,

sn,

Checksums

lO.

II'

"''30
'"

150

".
'"
19.
180

20'

21.
'"
23.

'"
'"
'80
29.
'50
26'

30'

H'

'"

'30

.

',"

'50

31.
38.
39.

."
m
'"
'"
_

•
•
•
•
-

50236
SF454
5F699
S38F4
S6F3C
SC179
SF4D5
50096
S0B2E
SE6CB
S04C0
S079A
SBED4
S084A
55E06
SF6E9
581\87
S5A56
$732,1.
S8936
12COC
S2F81
SEC7,1,
SBCAE
56517
S2F"2
52875
S210F
SOE5,1,
SC9A3
U5CI
S584D
S2251
S0384

.46

<S.

".
'/0
'aD

".
50.
51'
520
530
546
550

56'

'"

580
5"

'"

'"
'"'"55.
56.
62B

'"
'"
'"
'"no
/0.

~

~

-

56016
56688
SB818
SE9B6
$3707
$1E60
S83Al
S00F2
51493
SCl54
S8AOA
SFF08
SA8B6
52169
SEEFE
SFA.8
56OC3
53519
$6015
$6579
$825B
$86J1
S[)lSO
SB9€F
55822
$1616
58085
SEB6F
SCEge
SE690

'"

- scm

,/0

- S35£0
.:. 56638
- 59Al8

'"
75.
'"
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REALMS. BIN
20 £3 03 20 09 03 1,9 00

11308 85 ~8 9002 1,9 fF 85 FF
0310 601,201 8E llll20 CA 8li
0318 F9 8090
0320 F9 E8 EO
0328 2DA911B
0330 Oil FA 60

100'"
5lJ72
'E884

21118 65 F985

U1CA

DE 00 FJ 90 00
E8 9000 20E8

S748E
BBID
59380

00 1111111100 00

MalC Batcbelor

Pulting...

Super Boulder Dash
on a hard disk
• Rt'quiremenb

r

Apple II +. lit". lie. or done.
DcpTOl.e<'ted Super Boulder D:J~ fwm
CO~1PUTIST #38
C. Slave disk with 00 HELLO pmgr.tm
C Blank dis!.:
C COPYA

l

If yOll ..... am [0 .!>kip the delaib of ho~ I
accomplished [hi.!>. zip down 10 th.. ~tep-by-~,cp
l>CcliQn.
The rir1>1 thing I did was 10 boor-code-Irace
the disk to find out exactly where lhlt jump 10
the start of the game was. Tn do this. J u~d
SIeve and Rod Smiths ,miclc on Ek,"!rOllic An~
~oflv.are in COMPUTIST #24.
To boot-code trace EA software. ll~e lhe
following procedure:

CALL·1St
96H<C600.C6FFM .'.lor/' booJ ROM 10 RAM
96F1:41C 5' FF iJlmp 10 Ihf mQfliror
S60O(i PtlrtuJII.\ boot dist
coa Tum offdm't' aft/'r m/' bup
83D:4C 59 FF Anmhu JIUtIf! /0 tIIOIIiror
9659:21 LooJ 1JolN! 10 pIIgt tl8
96F1:41C 91 08)wnp 10 OIIr lIIOdifitd rod/'
9600G Boot dUt. Q link fiuthtr
A9416:5A 26 AfttXMr jitmp /0 IJlOflilor
A8G6G lmd &t Iugo~rodt & mJtr /flOIUlor
Now. from here it depend... on 'Ahether }'oo
are lracing Booldcr D;lSh I (!he front side' or
Boolder Dash 2 (the back. side).
I will go on with the procedure assuming
thai you are Iradng side onc. and will gi\'c
delail.'> at Ihe end for side 2. This is both easier
(for me) and Ic:!>..~ confusing (for bolh of us).
From this point. the code will continue at

$4000.
Listing through Ihe code contained there,
we eventually find ajump to $8011.l. At $832.
we
find ajump to SI4DD. So, I replaced

wm
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lhe code al S8J2 wilh a jump 10 lhe monitor.
and typed 4000G.
The program Io:tdcd In Inc nile page and
immediately dropped IntO {he monitor. Good.
No..... I turned on the hi-re~ screen. and
I)'pcd 14000. The program slancd up and
funl'tionc<! normally. Now comes the lask of
gelling the program Into memory again (I don't
wam to boot-eodc trace this thing. again). Ihen
deciding whal need~ 10 be saved (S80Q) 10
where) and lastly. will J have In write any
memory move routmes'!

For those without Senior Prom
The solution i~ ~inlph: for the first problcm
if you happen to have an easy WlIY into Ihc
monitor at will. However, for those of you whD
don·t. there is a solullon. Either buy the Senior
Prom from Cuning Edgc Enterprises (I did).
or usc the method I ha\'e provided here.
Fir~t. copy your deproteclcd &HJkkr Da_~h
disk using COPYA.
Next. scarch Ihe front sidc ofthc disk for
lhe h)-te, 4C DlJ 14 (4C 53 16 for the oock).
Change ttlcm 10 4C 59 FF. No'" ~oo'r<, in
busincss.
The ~olullon 10 lhe TleXI problem is wlved
b~' writing a I<,.{ pattern imo nll:mory _ l1le
&nior Prom docs Ihis for you. or yoo can do
it yourself. I prcft'r 10 UJ>(' the 511 sioce il is
fuirly unique. U~ the monitors mo\'c command
to copy this numher inlo memory from $800
10 $BFFF by Iyping 8<110:11 N 801 <811l0.BFFFM
Now boot lhe fronl SIde ,,(the altered dhl.
If lhe program doc~ 001 f:1I1 inlo Ihe monitor
then you did 'iOrnelhing wrong. and should try
the above procedure again. Now lei me ~ave
you somc time by tclling you I've already found
that the program uses memory $0800-B3FF,
Gce wi.-;, i~n't part of that wherc DOS
lives') The amwer is yes. DOS lives from
$%00-BFFF. Wc need to boot a slave di,k
around this code Sll we can ~v<, it imo one big
happy file.
The big queslion is where 10 move the
memory lhal will be O\'cr-wrincn by DOS
(S9600-$B3FF). Since both hi·res pages arc
used for tille scrttOS and Q&A screens. the besl
place 10 move the memory is to pagc 2. Tht:
reason I c~ Ihis page is bcrause II is just a
title page. and IS e'(pcndabl.... Now all .... e have
to do is mO\'e the code from S9600-SB3FF
to $4100. (41C1l3<9600.B3FrM) aAd move
S800 ID S5F00 (5FOCI<800.900M). Once this
is done. a slave dLsk can be booI:ed and then
.....e can wrile a memory mo\'e roUline. and SCI
!he proper entry point to the start of the
program.
To move the code fmm $4100 to
S9600-$B3FF. the rolltinc would be a~
follows:
4000-A2 00
LOX ~$00
4002-Be '10 41 LDA S4100.X
4005-90 00 96 STA $960{U

COMPUTIST #53

490S-E8
4009-00 F7
4009-EE 94 40
400€-EE 97 40
4BIO-AD 07 40
4013-C9 B4
4015-00 ES

INX
BNE S4002
INC $4004
INC $4007
LOA $4007

CliP ~$B4
SHE S400<l

This routine is S1raighl off page 15 of lhe
Senior Prom's deproteelion melhods manual.
We will be incorporating this rouline into lhe
~orlkey 3l location $40ID0. First howev~r.
move the code stored 3l S5F00 to whcr~ it
bcl{)ng.~:.lt 5800 with B00<5F00.5ITFM. Next.
change :l couple of loc:ltions to only dbpla)'
page Olle. remove all disk a,'cess, and then ,tart
the game up. Atter all thi~ is over. ,ave lhe file
and relax. The .....ork is done~~

Boulder Dash /
IT] Crellie a !;Iave disk wilh no HELLO
pnlgl1lTJI. Put it aSide for now.
INIT HELLO
DELETE I!ILtO

lIJ Copy lhe dcprOl:cclcd Super Boulder
Dash disk (COMPUTIST ';38) 10 a ne.... disk.
IT] Search the di~k for lhe b)le~ 4Coo 14
and change lhem 10 4C 59 FF.

C!J
III

8001 Ihe disk.

[I]

fit,,)t the ~Iave disk cremed

When the drive stoP'>. mo~'e memory
from 59600-$9FFF do.....n to 54100 and
S800 up to S5Q)(%).
4UKk96eG.B3FFM
5FOG<80Q.900M
In

step I.

sOl]

III Enter the monitor and add the memory
move roulinl".
CALL·151
4000:A2 00 SD 0Q 41 9D 00 9S
41GG8:E81XJ F7 EI G4 410 EE 07
41010:40 AD G1 40 C9 B4 IXJ E8
41l)18:AD 50 CO AD 57 CO AD 52
41020:C0
IT] AtltJ the jump to the sian of pTOgrum.
4021:41C DD 141
IT]

Di~pltty p.:lge 1 onl)·.

1522:54

O!J

Add jump 10 rTJt:mory mo~'C roullilC.
7FD:4C 00 48

O!J

Poke 005 to allo.... eXIra large biliary

file.
A964I:FF

(:::::!!J Move $S00 code back.
800<5F00.5FFFM
Marchl

~~~.ccc

O!J

Enter the following C\x1e to dear scort'
and set flags.
1FDC:A9 4C 80 1E t5 A9 BB 80 tF t5 A9 15 80
2015
tFEC:4C DO t4
[}[] Make the following changes to
memor)' to prCVl:nt re-Ioading of title screen.
t709:DC tF
t827:DC tF
189F:DC 1F

[]I] Save the file.
BSAVE BOULDER DASH1 ,A$7FO ,L$8EGl3

Boulder Dash II
Por Boulder Dash fl. make the follol'.-ing
changes 10 the above procedure

IT] Search the disk for lhe bytes 4C 5316
and change them to 4C 59 FF.

The number of men you have is stored in
Sl4E4 for BOULDER DASH1, and in S!65A
for BOULDER DA.SHZ,
There is also room ;It the and of the
111emory move routine ($4(64) for another
routine that ;Ish you how lllany men you want
10 start out with. I know be(;ausc r added the
routing myself and it functions quite well
Beware however to not let that value extted
S09 bee'ause the routine interprets $1 (i) as "A"
and on up the line. Why? I don't know
This is also compatable I-vilh the APT
routines presented in COMPUTIST #50.

Senior Prom 3.0 lauded
1 also whole-heartedly recommend the
Srn/or Prom 3.@, All the problems mentioned

in the critique of the product were soh-cd by
this version. Only $79,99 for pe:lce of mind.
No..... that"~ ;I bargain.

Controller
1000 REM WORLD KARATE CHAMPIONSHIP
IOHlTK=0,lT,,35'ST"'15.LS"'15 CD~WR'
FAST ~ 1
1020 POKE 47426 24: GOSUB 490: GDSUB 6Hl
1<130 POKE47426. 56' GOSUB 490: Tl ; TI'; 'TK" PEEK
(TRK) - 1 RESTORE. GOSUB 3Hl-TK " Tl
GOSUB 610
1040 IF PEEK (IRK) ''IT THEN 1060
1050 TK = PEEK (IRK) ST; PEEK (SeT): GOTO uno
1060 HOME PRINT "COPY'DONE" END
5000 DATA l'CHANGES
501tJ DATA 0 14,158,224

Controller Checksums

SO/fkey for ...

o=J Add the jump to the start of progr<lm
402t:4C 53 t6
u::::J

rehooting when the sequence of bytes wasn·t
found Type the controller and save it. rn~tal1
the controller into Super lOB 1.5 and run it to
make. your copy.

1000
Hl10
1020
1030
1040

Realm ofImpossibility
Electronic Arts

Display page I only.

t6A5:54

O!J

Enter the following code to clear score
and set flags.
1FDC:A9 4C 80 At t6 A9 3E 80 A2 t6 A9 t7 80
A3 t6
tFEC:4C 53 16

CKJ

Make the following changes 10
memory to prevent re-loading of title screen.
t8C8:0C tF
t9E6:DC 1F
tA5E:OC tF

C[] Copy the disk with any copier that can
ignore errors (Locksmirh Fastcopy, etc).

Q=:J

following changes:
Set B~te(s) From

$01 $0F S00
$01 $06 SEC

Y00 should now have 2 file!;. The game can
be up-loaded to any hard-disk, and run from
there. Keep your originals hidden.

Warnings and prohlems
There arc a <:ouple of minor differences
between lhe original disk and the back-up. First,
there is no disk <ICl,:css while running the
program_ No sweat.
However, there is one minor flaw in the
new version. If J'ou let the demo rUII. you will
be locked Ollt of the program (both \'ersions).
The solution to this is to not let the demo run
(simpk huh'!).
A,P.T for

Super Boulder Dash
Electronic Arts

I March

~To,-

Bill Jet:/:er

Softkey for.. ,

World Karate Championship
Epyx
• Requirements

n

Super lOB vl,5

u Blank disk

World Kararr: ChampionshIp features 14
true to life karate moves with some of the most
impressive graphics I have seen. You light in
eight international senings, including Sydney.
Australia; Athem, New York; ;lnd Mt, Fuji.
Japan.
The proteelion used is basically the ~ame.
as on other Epyx games. It uses altered epilogue
b),tes, ;lnd it searches the disk for a certain
sequence of hytc.s between the tracks.
All that W;lS needed 10 deprotect World
Karate Champli)n~hip was 10 ge.t around the
altered epilogue bytes and change ;I branch
instruction in track S(i)(l), sector $0E to bypass
CQMPUTIST #53

$9114
SFEE3
$001
S738A

Destroyer

_

4C69AG
186000
A20FB55048ADE8C06868
_ _ _ 18600,01.

1050 1060 500tJ 51110 -

Softkey for, ..

Epyx
• Requirements

o Super lOB vl.5
o

That's it

S356B
$2544
$B5FB
$BBle
$C168

U~e your seCtor-editor and make the

Tf~

[1LJ Save the file.
BSAVE BOULDER DASH2,A$7FD,L$8E03

~

Blank disk

DeMnJ)Tr features double hi~res graphics
and incredible realism. You're the captain of
a fully armed. Fletcher Class U.S. Naval
Dcstroyer during WWII. You're in command
of cve.ry station: Anti-aircraft guns, Torpedoes,
Rad;lr, N;lvigation, and six other outposts. You
can seek and sink subs, be a convoy escort,
respond to a rescue call, or help invade a
~tr;ltegic island .
The protection uses altered epilogue bytes,
and read~ a byte from between the tracks and
EOK~ it with some hex data, converting it to
me;lningful code.
All that had 10 be done to deprotect
De,~lnJyr:r was to change a branch instruction,
load the proper byte. ;lnd let the exi~ting code
do its job. Type the comroller and save it. Install
it inlo Super JOB v 1.5 and run it to make your
copy.

Controller
1000 REM DESTROYER CONTROLLER
1010TK" 0. lTd5. ST = 15: lS" 15: CD =l'IR
FAST" 1
1C2ll POKE 47426,24 GOSUB 49ll' GOSUB 610

35

1030G0SU8 230. GOStlB.490: Ti ~ TX: TX .. PEEK (TRK)
- 1 RESTCffE. GOSU8 319:Tk dl: GOSUB 610
13411 IF ?EO (TRK) ,,IT TliEH IlJ6Il
1050 TK s PfEll: (TRI\,) :ST" PEEK (SCT). GOTO 1020
IG61l HOME PRINT "COPY"OONE" : END
5000 DATA 3"OlANGES
511111 DATA 0 19,54.67
5920 DATA 9 19.124,169
5030 DATA I) .10,125,231

Controller Checksums
lllllD
1010
1020
1030
1040
l050

-

S356B
S2544
585FB
S8ElI
SA65D
SI855

11l61l

50110
5010
5020
5939

-

SOl80
SF537
$1254
54523
S2,4,89

Softkey [or...

• Requirements

o Super lOB vl.5

r

Blank disk

GFL FOOftnll is a realistic football game
from Gamestar. You experience die action OIl
the field, all padded~up, helmet on and ready
to go.
On offense, you !>elect from 22 paM
patterns and J3 running plays.
On defense, you select from 12 fonnations.
The only protection used Hes on track $1 B.
sector $00. It reads a byte from between tracks
and stores il in memory. Later it is ANDed with
a section of hell data, turning it into useful code.
All that was needed to deprotcct GFL
FOQIball was to put an LDA #$55 (the byte it
ne«led was a $55) two bytes before the STA
command and let the relit oflhe code do ilS job.
Type the controller and save it. Install it into
Supcr lOB 111.5 and roll it to make your copy.

Controller
IIlOO REM eFl fOOTBAll ClMTROlLER
11110 TK. 9: IT,, 35 ST" 15: LS. 15. CD .. Mi'
FAST" I
11211 GOSUS 491' GOSUB 610
1938 GOSUB 491:Ti " TK:TX '" PEEK (TRK) - I
REST<JlE : GOSUB 318: TK. n: GOSUB 6Hl
1348 IF PfEIl: (TRI\) " l T THEN IG60
1950 TK. PEEK (TRK) :5T '" PEEK (SCT) : GOTD 1920
111611 HOME : PRINT "coPY"OONE' . Erfl
51100 DATA 2'CHANGES
5010 DATA 21.0, 150,169
5020 DATA 27.11, 151,85

Controller Checksums

""

1010
1029
1939
1849

-

53568
52544
S0BeD
SEC5E
S2D3F

,,,.

SOil 5020 -

'06'
59"

5BAC6
S2097
SI04C
S44{l!
SC995

The Great American CrossCountry Road Race
Activision
• Requirements

o Supcr 108 vl.5
o Blank disk
This game letS you ride across the country
in a race againsl time and other opponentS. You
must be careful not to run into cars as you pass.
and if your radar detCClor goes orr. you'd better
stop before you get Slopped! You mU5l: also keep
a close watch on )'our fuel guage or you'l1 have
to push your car to the lK'arest gas pump.
The protection is ratner simple. It reads a
byte from between tr.K:ks and uses it in some
later calculalions.
All that is nceded is to load the proper byte
with an LDA and jump over SOITh:" other code.
Type the controller and save it. Install it into
Super lOB 1.5 .md ron it.

Controller
1000 REM THE GREA TAMERI CAN CROSS COUNTRY ROAD
RACE
Hll0T1':. = 0.LT '" 35.ST .15, LS '" IS.CO "WR:FAST

0'

11128 GOSUB 4!Xl: GasuB 6111
1030 GOSUB 490. T1 • TK: TK s PEEK (TRIO - I:
RESTiRE , GOSUB 318: TK '" TI: GOSUB 6111
1849 IF PEEK (TRK) -IT Tl£N 11168
1858 TI':. = PEEK (TRK). ST s PEEK (SCT): GOTO 1828
Ie6\! HOME : PRINT ·COPV'WiE" : END
5000 DATA 4"tHANGfS
5918DMA8.10,191 169
5lJ29DATA9.HI,m 255
5930 DATA 8. 18. 193,2118
511411 DATA 0.18.194.65

Cootroller Checksums
-

Softkq [or...

Earth Orbit Station
Electronic Am
• Requir"ments

Softkey [or...

10119
HIHl
Hl20
1030
104C
10511

Bob Wilson

S356B
S2544
SII8CD
SEe5E
S2D3F
S8AC6

1068
50011
5010
5020
5030
50411

-

S2097
S76BF
sca0B
S4OC5
S93CA
S2585

o APPLE II Plus or lie
o Super lOB vl.5
o 3 blank disks
Since bllying Earth Orbit Station (EOS) last
September, I have been sporadically trying to
get a working copy with only limited success.
I was able 10 gct thc disk to bool by
repladng the 4C 69 All at tntck S01, seclor
50F. b)'te5 .$00-$02 with 186000. After
booting. however. the program would die,
Something was missing.
I tried cvel)'thing) knew and was ready 10
gi\'e up when) saw Scott Simon's softkey for
Super Boukkr DilSh by Electronic Ans
(COMPUTlST 851, page 16). There it was!
The missing piece.
Well, lil least it was a lock by EA that I
hadn·llried. On track 501. sector 50A, bYI~
$52-$54 was 116CS400. A search ortmek $01
showed thal same sequence aldie same location
(and a few other places too) on the EOS disk,
I made a fresh copy of EOS on a newly
foonaued disk with Locksmith's Fast Copy and
applied Mr. Simon's soflkey with Disk£ilil.
Bingo! A working copy of EOS.
Sinee Locksmith had ignored EA's well
known unreadable and useless track $0)6, track
$06 was left blank, formalted. readable and the
eopy was COPYA-able.

Conlroller

E~O

5060 DATA 1.15,2.:221

Controller Checksums
~ 5356B
IIlIIl - S9900
11120 - S17C5
1030 - S5683
1040 ~ S24C3
5A200
59fA4
le50

1000

""

53661
50111
S57l1
sll21l
S32611
s5F61
51130
5940 - SlJAEA
5050
55672
5060 - SCI SF
5000

SteiH>y-step

lTI

Merge Ihe controller inlo Super 108
vl.5 and copy lhe program disk.

[LJ Copy the Archive Disk ami the
Mission Disk with COPYA. These disks arc
unprotecled. That's all there is 10 it.

Convert Applesoft controller
into a Text file
Hen:: is a quick way 10 save a controller as
an EXEC-able file,

[ I ] Ckar memory then Iype lhe controller
and save it to disk.
[LJ

MOST

o

100D REM EARTH ORBIT STAT/{;N;
Ie Ie TK" D. LT" 35.$T" 15'lS" 15.CO" WR FAST
"lMB,,55
1020 GOSUB 491l: GOSUB 610: IF TK" I THEN Tl"
TK.TK " PEEK (TRK) GOSl/B310 TK·:TI
11130 GOSUB 490' GOSUB 6UJ: IF PEEK (IRK) ''IT
THEN 1050
11140 Tl'i." PEEK (TRK) :5T" PEEK (SCT). IF TK ~ 6
THEN TK " 7.11111 '" 151

l04s GOTO HllO
HIs0 tQlE PRINT 'COPYOONE"
SOOO DATA 6"OWiGE$
5tIB DATA 1 10 Bl 24
5020 DAT~ 1 Ul.83,96
5030 DATA 1.l1l,84 72
51)40 OATA 1.15,024
5050 DATA 1.15,1 96

will be merged "" ilh whalever is in memory.
The RUN \:ommand wrilleO allhe end of line
will run [he. program after lhe I:N line is
merged.

Type this additional lioc and run it.

o DS "

CBR$(4): INPUT "US! WHAT NAME?";
AS: PRINT DS "OPEN" AS: PRINT OS
"WRITE" A$: UST 1,: PRINT "RUN":
PRINT DS "CLOSE": END

This simple program opens a file using the
name you give it. (Be sure \I) write the lext file
10 the 5amc disk thal your SUfXr lOB program
b on.) Then il lists the Applcsofl program in
memory which causes the progl".lm Ul be': wrillen
to lhe file. Finally il prints a RUN\:ommandand
c1rnoo lhe file. When you "ani 10 merge this
o:oniroiler. load Su!Xr lOB and type the- DOS
EXEC command (EXECfi(tlwmf') and the linc~

M M McFadden

WANTED
Soft:keys

BUGs in my RDOS article...
In COMPUTIST #52. 00 page 27. there is
an error in lhe lhird collllnn under ··Entering
TRANSFER". Instcad of RElA:EA EA EA
EA. it ..,tlould be IflA:EA [A EA EA,
As it stJI'Kh. I~ modifacalion "" ill ~) up
the DOS in mcnlOry. not the n::1OCltlOO rode.
This is not onl) wfOng. but potentially
hazardou.~. (fhis was my faulL)
I should also make it dear thallhe seclorskewing is not eenain for lhe l6-sccTor ROOS.
II may be different.
In Ihe TRANSFER program. line 1015
should be line 1025, I think this would work
better. although it wouldn't show lines that arc
too long. It really doc~n 'I alfed the programs'
performance at allY I".lte.
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Steve Bwke

The ne"" "RDEX fl)ll11il1·· puts mudt more
info into each issue. making the magazlOe e,"en
more u*,ful. Wilh aJllhis new mformation. I'm
finding il difficuh to go lhn>ugh back issues to
find articles and/or softkeys. I·d like 10 .sul!g~t
you publish an annual index covering all
ooflkeys/article~/etc,. going b.1ek to your first

is.ue,

Thank~~

You 're riltht Slel'e, we definile/y lIud un
accurare index. A lor of rt'adcrs hm'(' rold liS
Ihlll Ihey are l/1a;nra;"ing all illde.r usi"f?
AppleU'urks. Larry NI',,'by ht!.\ Ihe mosr
reasol/oblt' offerfor (/ f('(Jd}~r(Hti~ AppleuYJrks
Jalubttie of COMPU11ST !>ufikeys, St't' Ih~
'·BUGs·' column for hIS ndJrf'SS. . RDEXed

Cbad Baker

<Z:> Here is a que.~ion. I know fm
picking aT sTraws. bUI do you happen 10 know
what lhe new user pa~""nrd for ,Uolhuboard
West is? Can we 'ad\eni;:.e· BBSs·? If so,
Thc Alien Nmion
916/674-3437
1200/300 baud
2(f) Megs Dowllload~/Upl(Ja(h
Text Files 13 Illsg b.1SCS
10PM-7AM California
Apple/Commcxlore/IBMrrRS Suppon
Thank you and Happy Compming.
RDEX END
COMPUTlST #53
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I BM.Softkeys: -Lotus 1·2·3 -Flight Simulator -PFS Report IBM A.PT.S: -Bard's Tale

*

*

*

*

*

S 1

Janullry 1988 .FeII/llfe.l: -The Crypt·arithmetic Helper -Using EOD IV to Modify Tracks And Sectors -Bard's Tale APT: Dungl'on
Mapper Revisited -RAMlactor mod lor Laser 128 -Ultima IV APT edit·tables -The Product Monitor -Get Better Sound by using the cassette jacks
-Making A Fast Boot Disk -Might oS Magic APT edit·tabl.,;; .Sr!jlke,l.I. - 2400 AD -Aliens -Alphabet Zoo -Amnesia -Bag Of Tricks -l3<lrd's Tale
I -BJrd's Tale II -Battle Cruiser -Beach·he.ld II -Bdow Th,' Root -Black '-'lagic -Body Awareness -Bridge 4.0 -Carriers At War -Catalyst 3.0 -Centipede
-Championship Boxing -Championship Wrestling -Chessmaster 20Z0 -Combining The Elements -Commando -Creative Contraptions -Einstein Compiler
-Fat City -Fight Night -Flight Simulator v2.ilI -Fun with Direction -GBA 2·0n·2 Championship BJsketball -GraphicWritl'r v I IRA -Growing Up
Small -House·on·a·disk -Intrigue -Jet -Jungk' Hunt -Kimlercomp -Knowing Numbers -Kung·lu 1\1aster -Law Of The We"t -Learning Well series -Letters
And Words -Littlt' Computt'r People -,l,..lake Your Own Murdl'r Party -Manic Mansion -,\'\as!<'r Diagnostics -Movie Maker -Music Construction St't
-Pinball Construction Set -Pitstop -Print Shop Graphics LibrJry Holiday -Print Shop Ilgs -Rendezvous -Shapes And Patterns -Silent Service -Sorcerer
-Spy vs Spy I S II -Stargate -Stellar 1 -Stickybear ARCs -StickybeM DrJwing -Stickybear Numbers -Stickybear Printer -Stickyb<'ar Printrr Library
I S II -Stickybear Townbuilder -Super Boulderdash -Temple Of Apshai Trilogy -Tomahawk -Thexder -Walt Disney's Card And Party Shop -Walt
Disney's Cartoon Maker -Wings Of Fury -Word Maze -World's Greatest &!seball Game -Zork III .A. P. T.I·: Bard's Tale -Lode Runner -Might &
Magic -Ultima IV -W. Disney's Card And Party Shop -Wizardry III-Wizardry IV .Playing Tip.l, -Autodu<'l -King's Quest-Manic Mansion -Summer
Garnes -Tass Times In Tonetown -Thexder -Where In World is Carmen Sandiego'
December 1987 .Feillllre.l. -Super Boulderdash APT·writer -Soltkeys to Activisioni MECc/ and PFS ProDOS/ softwart' ~Oouble F·8
ROM space wio motherboard surgery -Ace.Apple bimodal SWitch -Using Sider hard drives 3 1'l". 8M< drives. & 51.. " drives in DOS 3.3 .Softkers:
-Aliens -Alter Ego -Alternate Reality -Amazing Reading Machines -Amazon -American Challt'nge -Arcade Album # I -Arithmetic Critters -Award
Maker -Baseball Database -Bard's Tale II: Destiny Knight -BCs Ourst for Tires -Bop & Wr.'stle -Champ. Boxing -Champ. Wrl'Stling -Clock Works
-Commando -Computer Prep for SAT -Conflict In Vietnam -Counting Crilters -Crisis Mountain -Dataquest 50 States -D.'luxl' Paint II -Oino Eggs
-Disney Card Ii Party Shop -Disney Comic Strip Maker -Draw Plus -Eidolon -Electric Crayon ABCs -Expedition Amazon -Facemaker -First Leiter
Fun -Fish Scales -Fun From A~Z -Game Maker -GBA Champ. Basketball -GFL Champ. Football -Graphicwriter l.ffiJ I IR -Great Road Race -Hacker
II -Hardball -Infiltrator II -Instant Music -James Bond 007. A View To A Kill -Jenny's Journt'ys -Kung Fu Master -Little People -List Handler -Manic
Mansion -Mastery Arithmetic Games -Market Placl' -Master of Lamp -Math Rabbit -Microzine # 17 -Might and Magic -Mission In Solar System
-Moebius -Music Construction Set -Music Studio -Number Munchers -Paint With Words -Paintworks Plus -Path Tactics -pls:File -pfs:Graph -pls:Plan
-pfs:IU'PQrt -pfs:Write -Phonics Prime Time -Portal -Principal's Assistant -Print Shop ProDOS S v 1.4 -Print Shop Holiday Edition -Quickflashl -Reader
Rabbit -Realm of Impossibility -Robot OdysSl.'y I v.2.0 -Rocky Horror Show -Rocky's Roots v4 .O-Saracen -Shanghai -Silent Service -Skylab -Sound
Tracks -Speedy Math -Spindizzy -Street Sports BaSl'ball -Sub·Mission -Super Boulderdash -Tass Times in Tonetown - Thexder - Top Fuel Eliminator
-Word Handler -Word ~'lunchers -Words at Work -World Karate Champ, -Writer's Choice: Elite -Z,mlax vS.2,1

SO

49

\uvember 1987 .Frarl/res. -Eliminate som... ProDOS errOneOLIS error messages -Date/time withom a clock card -Sfftor surgery:
recover lost files -Generating App/esolt programs ·on·the·fly· -Product Monitor reviews .PLUS: How to convcrt List Handler fill'S into standard text
files -How to make GRAPHIC.GRABBERd run 'on the IIgs -Laser 128 'absolute' RESET .Playing Tips for: &.mfs T.lk' II. Conan, Donkey Kong.
Hacker I. Hard Hat Mack. Orbitron, Print Shop Companion, Spellbreakrr. Spy HUllter. Ultima 4 .A.P. T.sjOr: Infiltrator, Lode Rumll'r. Montezuma's
Revenge. Swordthrust series .RDEX Sojrkrys: -Addition Logician -Animate -Arcade Boot Camp -Arctic Fox -B,mrs Tale II -Cat'n Mouse -Counting
Crillers -Dam Busters t -Destroyer -Draw Plus v l.ilI-Dr. Ruth's Compo Game Of Good Sex -Echo l.ilI-E.D.D. 4 -Gamt'maker -Hard Ball -Infiltrator
-list Handler t -Locksmith 6.ilI Fastcopy t -Magic Slate -Math Critters -Millionaire -Mind Mirror -Onl' On One -Paintworks Plus v!.(1 -Paimworks
Plus v 1.1 -PHM Pegasus -Portal -Quotient Quest -Reader Rabbit -Saun<!l'r's Chl'nlistry CAl -Science Toolkit -Shilllghai -Strip Poker t -Super Bunny
-Super Sunday -Swordthrust series t -Term Paper Writer -Thief -Top Fuel Eliminator -Typing! t -Up·n.Down -Willy Byte -Writer's Choice· Elite
vl.0 -Writing A Character Sketch -Writing A Narative

48

October 1987 .Features: -Dungeon Editor oS Encounter Editor for Ultima III -APT for Shadowkeep -Soltkey for Shadowkeep -Soltkey
for Apple Business Graphics OROEX SojrkrYJ: -8 16 Paint GS -Amnesia -Arctic Fox -Award Maker Plus -Bard's Talt' II -Retterworking Word PrOCt'Ssor
-Beyond Castle Wollenstein -Black Magic -Bookt'nds Extended -Bop & Wrt'Stle -Chess 7.O-Chessmaster 2C\ZX'l-Oeluxe Paint GS -Destroyer -Hacker
II -Hacker It GS -Hardball -Infiltrator -Instant Music GS -)·Bird -Mabers Mansion -Marble Madness -Mean 18 GS Goll -Megabots -Might & Magic
-Miner 2il14ger II -Mouse Word -Music Construction Set GS -Music SllIdio GS -New Oregon Trail -Paintworks Plus I.C GS -Paintworks Plus I.\tl
GS -Paul Whitehead Teaches Chess -PHM Pegasus -Poetry Express -Print Shop color version -Rambo: First Blood part II -Rocky Horror Show -Sargon
III' -Shanghai GS -Spindizzy -TelePorter -Temp)e Of Apshai trilogy -Top Draw GS -Transylvania -Ultima I -World's Grt'atest Baseball G.-lIue

38
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March

more back issues
September
.Fellflm'f. elnfocom-texl Reader EnMon'menl -Color Uhimapper mod 10 Ullim,}p~ IV -To\\11" MJppt'f uIIIIlY
for Ultima IV eOungoon MJw<,r ulility for Bard's Tall' -Hardware Corner, Inlt'rrupling Your Apple 'Soflkt'y ior Charli.. Brown's 1,2.35 .RDf-X
St>ftkey.~.- -Guitar Wizard -Gemslo!1l' Warrior -Nol.lble F'hJntom -Micro \\'illl.' Comp,mion 'Slkkybl',lf Printer -Note Canlo\t.lkl'!" 'SrJfcross 'Wjshbrin~
-Dinosaur Dig -Dam Busters 'PirJle Adn'ntur... -lnfiltrJlor -MECe wftWJfe -Ranrlt'f (atch • Turtl.. Tracks 'PF5 Fill- -,\'licrozine If 11. # I 3, IJ 14
eMarbk.· Madrlt'ss .Wrilt·f Rabbit eArctidox -All" Of Adventure 'Mi~lll And Magic -Spal''' Stillion -Alternate Reality -Mindshadow 'G"mstonc Warrior
-Strip Poker -lucifer's R...,llrn -Manuscript i\·1JIlJs('r -Bank Slfet>l Writer III -Kids On Keys' The Missing Ring .Graphic Soilltion .Empire I. II .Champ. Golf

47

1m

46

All~uSl 19R7 .s.-yrk!'-,",I .Ad~'aroc\'CI Microsy~h'm~ T~'d1nolo~y programs .Word At1ack .Star Blazer .SC'k'n((' Toolkit·Tho;> Coll,"ll" Enh,lnc{'l,1
Print Shop .VidiO Vt>gdS • Till- Handlers .K.C. D\'JI~ On Whecl. ·law Of Th.. Wesl .Sr('i1k The Bank Blackjack .Fowldatlon Cou~ In Spantsh .OGRE
.PUl1~ And POSlel'$ .Fe(l//lrl'.\ .TIlt' Shilllo:ey Lower CaSt' Option For 11 .... Amilzing ComrUler FaCls ·ShillX' MJglC ulililY .RI'\'iel1": Muhiscnbe

4S

Jul~' 1987 ~(ljike-y.~ ·MoUk'Cak .Silnds of Egypl .Numbt-rFann .Agi'I'It U.s.A .Wavy Na\y .Kindl.>r(omp .F1ight $mlUlal....r Updat('
.Raid over Moscow ·Cnme St0pp''!" .K~ Perl....., 5. ·The Final ConllK't ·"',11$$ '\\o1lSi' .Snoggl..~ .FNlIUft'l" ·Wrll" Prot......ling till- Micro!iOfl RAM
Card .Keys to SuecNS on the Fran~lln Ac(' .~\olMt'd FS ROM. on lho> AppI(' '.Cort' ·Owl1l.'l"·. Rl'\.il'W of C"fly Mash.'!" II

44

June 1987 .s.-!fili/'.I:' ·ArcadE' Boot Cdll1p ·GoonIt'S ·ZOfTO ·CO'O'(1OO Mirror ·Cnmson CI"O'I\TI e(ompubndi."· ·FIcd System 3 ·Mil.TO'o\d\....
• Escape .Catal)'51 3.0 .Numb..'!" Fann .AJphab..>t CirC\ls.Joe TtK>isman's Pro FOOlbilU .BIack Ciluldr;)l1 .Intt'nl. Gran Prix .F('lm"..'.~ .,\lIking OO$It'Ss
Ulihtit'S .Pixit Pnnll'r Dmt'n .Rel·il'lI: Z·RAM Memory hpilnsion lkJard .R..admg lht Joyslld•.

43

l\1a~' 1987 all/filie.I:\ .craphlo Expand..r .rnfonnalion Mash.... ·(mifICJ't ~bker ·Elit.. ·Ciltalyst 1.0 and 3.0 ·Murdt'l" On Tilt' MiSSISSIppi
.T.'mplt' Of Apshal Tril0I:Y • Troll A$$OCldt.'$ progrdms .S",,1I1t ·RtgJutl .Ct-l...")( Traimnl: programs .Think Fast .r",(/IlIl"l'.\ ·How to Writ~·rrott'Ct
your Slot Zf,'ro .Capwring locksmilh 6.0 fJiI Copy ·R,'visiting DOS to ProDOS Jnd R.lck .Cwe' ·Computer Eyes i 2: J R.'vil.'..... • APTI' ·Sword
of Kadash t, R~lk.' Raiders .Ultimakl'r IV

42

April1987 •.'iojilieys .light Simul'ltor .&>ach·Hl'ad .Monty Play~ Sl:rabbl(' .RJct('r .Winllll' till' Pooh ·Inlocom Stuff. K,lbul Spy,
Pri!iOner 11 .Wizardry I S :2 .lucift"r·s Realm .Thl' PFS St"ries .Dollars and Smse .Strip Pokt"r .COVtll'd Mirror ·Wizard·s Crollon .The Swordthrust
Sl.'fiC'S .Axis Assassin .Manuscript Manager. Th" (rown of Arthain ·Addrl'SS Book ·o..'Cim.-ds 3 0 .Ora~'Ol1fil\' .FI'(I//Ill" .Auto Om'! Editor ·Wizard's
Crol'-'n Edllor .Outslroo Mapp"r .Co!"", .Thl' wn",... of 1986 III R~'\.'ilM' .Adl"l'lIm,-,' Tip,1 .Ulllma IV.

41

March 1987 .Sofikt'.n. Th(' P"l'iodIC TabI,' ·G.'fllstOll" Warrior ·Infl-rno .Frogg« ·Story Maktr ·Adv...... tur.. Writl'f ·"'·1ummy·$ CUrsE'
.Zaxxon .TIlt' OUC'St .Plllallll.H.E.R.O, .Ft'(I/url'~·A Two·Dri\e Patm for Wintt'f Gamt>S ·Cuslomizing tilt' S~ of tl Duodisk ·Rolllhe Prl'SstS
Part Two: Printshop Pnnttr om'ers ·Tho;> Gamt'S of 1986.

40

Februar) 1987 alnftkr.n' .A<!vtnlul\' Wri'tr .E·Z It'Jrl1l.'l" .MyCMs II .R.l!ittr B1astl'\" .CrallSlOl1 Manor ·Ghostbmt..rs ·Dt'Signt>f's
P.'OCi1 .TIlt' Amer\C'll1 ChJI1"n~'(' .EncyclopedlJ Britannica Prolirams .Crlmt Wall' .FNII/lfe\ .Taking tn.. Wiz out of Wizardry ·Addlng a Pnnler
Card Dmer 10 N~'wsroom .Cofe GamC'S of 1986

39

.Iarmar)' 1987 .SOftk;'.I·.~ ·MI[)I'S + ·Homtword v2. r ·80rrowt'd Timt' ·Amazon .Spaod R"i1d~'!" II .Discollt'ry! .M·ss.ng l·nks sent'S
·Donald DtKkis Playground ·Mastering tht' SAT .Copy]l Plus 4.K .fo.·la.l..r of tlk' lamps .On~ on Om' ·Bridgt Baron .A.E, .GreJt AllWI"ican
(ross·Country Road Race .Computer Pr..par,ltion for the SAT ·Caslle Wolf..nstelll ·luschl'r Profile .Sk~'fox ·Siltl1l Service .Echo Plus ·SwJshbuckitr
.Randamn .Fi'(l/ures .EI('ctronk Disk Dnw Swapper .Abusing tht" Epitogllt's .Print Shop Companion's Driver Ganlt .e,n' ·KeyooJrd R~pair .Flldng
th(' Applt'>Oft Sample Disk
.

38

Dff"t'mbcr 1986 .Sofitc.\'\ ·Cycled .AllcnlJt~ Reahy ·Bould"f Dash I S II ·Hard Hat fo..tack (Rl'~isittd) ·Thl' Otl\t'f Si!k ·F· rS Strik..
[a'll...Champiollship lodt'Runnl'r ·WIO V 1,3 .1. Damiano ·Wilderot'Ss ·Golfs Resl .Fet/fl/l·c,' ·The Enhanced, UIl{'flhancl'd iie ·looklllg into
Flight Simulator's DOS .Core .Appilvarex .Installing a RAM disk 11110 DOS 3.3

n

37

~on'mber 1986 .St)fi~t'.\" .Und~ Flrt .P('CiiSUS ·Take I (m'lsitN) ·FlIght Simulalor 11 v 1-05 (part 1) .Magic Slat(' .Ah"r Ego
.Rl'rldenOlls .Qu....-k{'fl .Story Tr~ .AsS<'mbly languJgt TUIOf' .Avalon HIli gJrlli'S .Dark Crystal ."-"llIl1ft'.1 .P1ol)'ing KarJlOO on a C .Tr3(~
Find~ .Sylk to (Xf .Cm' .(keakin!1ln. tiPS for bfgiflflt'fS ·Copy
Plus 6.0: a l'l"Ill.".\' ·Tht OOS Altm>r .

n

36

October 1986 8Stpkt'.\'S ·flight SImulator II \' 1_05 ·AutoOu.'l ·(ritkill Reading ·Troll's Talt' ·Rcbol War .G..'O\'fal MallJger ·Plasmama
·T"larium Software ·Kldwnl('l" ,,1.0 ·Color Mt .Ft'///lurf ·XretnWfltl'!" mttls Flasncard ·Th(' Bus "",omlor ·;\1ousqlallllfOf" non.Apples .Cort'
• Tilt' Bard's Drl'SSlng Room .APT ·Championship lod.. Runner.

3S

Septemhcr 1986 .S,ljik..p· ·OIymplc DKathlon ·Hi·r~ Cribbage .R""isitlllg F· r 5 Strike Eagl...M<lSqlJ('r....de • Till' Hobbit .Pooyan
Pl'rfect SCOrl' ·Alke in Wonderland ·Tko,' Money Manager ·Good Thinking ·R~u\' Raido,'rs ."·"WUrl': PUlling a New FS on Your l.lI1gu,lg.,
Card .Core': .Exploring ProDOS by instJllng J CPS Clock Driver.
·Th~

34

AU~llst 1986 .Softtn'.~ ·Crisis Mountain ·Tt"rripin logo ·Apple logo II ·Fishles 1.0 ·SpeliWorks ·Gumball ·Rl'Scu., at Rig~1 .Crazty
Mauy .Coniln .Perry Mason: The Ca~ of lht' Mandarin Murdt'r .Koronis Rifl .,.....mltre: .!I'\ore ROM Running .Corr: ·Infocom Rl'vtal,'CI

33

Jul." 1986 IISojikeys ·Word Juggk.'!" ·Tink l Tonk l ·Sundog \'l.0 ·GJ.IOI' S lUl'as Film's Eidolon ·Summt'r Gamt'S II ·Thlef ·lnslant
Pascal ·World's Greatl'S1 Football Game ·Graptuc Menture Ii I ·S('nsibl(' Grammar S Exl"nck,'CI Bookend~ ·Chipwlli ·Hardball .King's Outst II • Thl'
World's Grtalt'St Ba$l'bdll Gilmt' .Fro/llft": ·How to be tilt' Sound Mast.... • Glfl': .The Mapping of Ultima IV
To
March

ord~r.
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still more back issues
32

June 1986 RWftkrJs ·RtvlSiting Music Construction Set -ClOt ·Baud\illl' Sol'twart -Hartley Softwan' -Bridge eEa!iy Games for Young
Children ..Tawai.:l's last Rrooobt -Print Shop Companion eKracking Vol I -MoebilJS -Mouse Budget. A10use Word S MousE- Desk -Ad\'t'flllJ'"e Ccmtruction
Set .FtaIUft'; -Using Datil DkKs With MlCrozines .COfe: -SUpl'f lOB "LS a Reprint.
.
.
j\by 1986 IIStpkr)'s -Trivia f~'er -The Original Boslon Computer Diet -Lifesaver .Syfll'fgislic Software -Blazing Paddles ·Zarda)l:
"Tim" ZOnt>.Tycoon -Earthly Delights ·Jingk> Disk ·Crystal C.wems -Karat" (heImp .Ft<(l/ure: ·A lillie Help With The Bard's Tale .Cnre: -Black
Box ·Unreslrictro Ampersand..
.......
. . . . .. ..
.......
.
.

31

30

April 1986 Softkl!}'s" Million.lirr" SSt's RDOS .. Fanlavision" Spy \15. Spy" Dragonworld" king's Ouest .. Mastering the SAT ..
Easy ilS ABC .. Space Shulll.... The Factory .. Visidl'l( 1.1 E .. Sherlock HoImts .. The B.mls Tale .. Fealllre .. Increasing Yoof Disk Capacity" Core
.. Ultimaker IV, .:m UltilThl IV C""racter Editor

March 1986 Softkeys - Threshold. ChKkt'J"s 112. I - Microtyp" • Gen. ~ Organic Chemistry Sent'S· Uptown Trillia - Murekr by
the D<lz"n • Windham's Classics - Raller Up • EVI.'Iyn Wood's Dynamic Rl'ad.'r • Jenny of the Prairie· l"arn About Sounds in Reading. Winter
Games - FCC/lllre • Customizing the Monitor by Adding 65C02 Disassembly. Core. The Animator.

29

Fehruar~' 1986 Soji/';'l'Ys. Ultima IV • Robot Odyssl.'y· Rendezyous. Word Attack S Cl<mmate - Thret' from Mindscape. Alphabetic
Keyboarding. Hacker. Disk Director. lode Runner • MIDII4 • Algebra Serits • Time is Mont"y • PitstOp It • Apyenturl.' to Atlantis· Feature
- Capturing the Hidden Archon Editor - Core· Fingerprint Plus: A Revi.-w • Ikn<.>alh BeYOM Castle Wollenstcin (pari 2).

28

Januar~' 1986 Sojik)'s. MlCroZlnes 1·5 • Microzines 7·9 I Microrines (alll.'mate method)· Phi 8fta Filer· Sword of Kadash • Anolher
Miner 1049ft' • Learning With Fuzzywomp • Bookends· Apple logo" • Murtkr on the Ziodemeuf· Featurt:s· Daleks: Exploring ArtiflCiallntelligenC'f'
- .Making 3l1l: or 16K Slave Oisks • Core· Thl.' Games of 1985: pari II.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. ..... . ....

27

26

Softlr.rys· Cannorball Blitz -Instant Recitll • Gessler Spanish Sotrwat'<'. More Stlckybears - Financial Cookbook. Super Zaxxon. Wiurdry
• Prl'$Choo! Fun. Holy Grail - Inca - I18K Zaxxon - Fl'll1urr • PtoEdil • Corr • Games of 19S5 part I..

2S

Sojikt)'S· DB Master 4.1 • Buslness Writer· BoUTon'S Compot.... SAT. Take I - Bank Sum Spelltf - Where In The World Is Carmen
Sandiego • Bank SIret't Writer I lSK - Word Challengt" • Spy's Otmiso? - Mind Pr~ • Bes Ouest. FOf Tires· Earty Games • Homeward Speller
• Fea/ure • Adding IF THEN ELSE To Applnoft • CO" • OOS To ProOOS And Back.........
,..........
_
.

24

Sofikr}'S. Electronic Arts soflware - Grolier softwarl' • Xyphus • F·I 5 Strike Eagle. Injurt'd Engine. Mr. Robot And His Robot Factory
• Applecillin It • Alphabel Zoo • FadKlfllS 40 • Story Maker. Early Games ,\utehmaker • Robols Of Oawn - Ftalur~ • ESSl'fltial 0,1101 OupIicator
ropy parms • ewe .OOS·Oirect Sector Access. . . . . . . .
.......
. ..... , ..

23

Sojrke)'J - Chopliflt'r • Mufplot • Flashrak • Karatekd • N<'wstoorn - E·Z Draw • GollO • Oino Eggs. Pinball Construction Set. TAC
• The Print Shop: Graphics libwy· Oeath In The Caribbean· FeowI'e,I·· Using A.R.D. To Softkey Mats Cars. How To Be The WritemasterCore. Wheel Of Mollo.'y .
.
.

22

Sojrkeys. Miner 204ger. lode Runner. A2·PBI Pinball· The Heist. Old Ironsides. Grandma's House .In Search ofthl.' Most Amazing
Thing - Morloc's Tower. Marauder. Sargon ttl • Fea/UI'I'I • Customized Oriw Speed Control. Super lOB lIersion 1.5 • Core· Thl.' Macro System

20

Sojike.l's· Sargon ttl - Wizardry: Proving Grounds of the Mad Owrlord and Knight of Diamonds. The Report Catd V I. I • Kidwriter
• Feature. Apple Ii Boot ROM Disassembly. Cort:. The Graphic Grabbet-1I3.0. Copy 11+ 5.0: A R.....·jew - The Know·Driyl': A Hardwatehaluation
• All Improved BASIClBinary Combo. . . . . .
.......
.......
.
.

19

Sojikeys. Rendezvous With Rama • PearhtreE"s B.Jck To BaSICS Accounling Syslem. HSO Statistics SMes· Arilhml.'lickle - Arithrnekicks

and Early Games for Children· Fl'atures • Double Your Ro.\1 Space· TO\\'ards a Beller FS ROM· The Nibbltr: A UlililY Program to Examine
Raw Nibbles From Disk - Cort' • Tht Gamti of 1984: In Review'part 11...............
.
.

16

SoftkeJs. Sensible Speller for ProOOS • Sideways· 1l:l'$Clk' Raiders • Sheila - Basic Building Block•• Artsei Programs. Crossfire •
Ftatu" • SKret Weapon: RMteard - Cart' • The Controller Writer - A Fix For The Beyond Castle Wolfensttin Softkty • The Lone Catalog Arrangtf
Part I.......
.
, .,
.

1

Sofikt'}'S· Oata Reporter - MUltiplan. Zork • Fearures • PARA.1.S for Copy II Plus. No MaN' Bugs. APT's for ChopIifter S Cannonball
Blitz. 'Cap)'card'Re.ir :s • Replay. CrackshOI • Snapshot· Wildcard..
..
. .. _
,

To order available back issues of COMPUTIST use the order form
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To order out-of-print issues of COMPUTIST
Use the order form and listing on pages 42-43
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back issues and library disks are
frequently referenced in current issues.
Bark Ivmrs and

Lihrar~

Disk Rates

• US, Canada and Mexico back issue rate· $4.75 each.
• All other Foreign back issue ratc - $8.75 each.

I

• US, Canada, Mexico library disk rate - $9.95 each.
• All other Foreign library disk rale $11.94 each.
+

• "Both" disk and magazine rates for:
US, Canada & Mexico - $12.95 each combination.
All other Foreign - $18.95 each combination.

Wlwt

~ CL

eib!UIJUj di3k.?

A library disk is a diskette chat contains programs Ihal would normally haw 10 be Iypcd in hy
the user. Documemation for each library disk can be found in lhe corresponding iSMlc.
• LibraI')' dIsks are a\'ailable for all issues ofCOMPUTlST, I thru 53. If you wish to purcha'oC
library disk noI lisled on the left (under the DISK column). used the oul-of-pnnl back Issues
ad on page 42.

:t

yo.ult

Co.tKf'l!ele
CORE 3

Games:

Co.l'£.eclio.K!

ConslJIICIJngYCMOovnJClySlock· COmpi/IngGames· GAWt"Rt-V,t.:It'S.

Over 30 of !he Iilt~ and btsl· Pick or TIie Pack: A/l.-ume TOP 20 games. OesIructlVe Fon;es. EAMON' Graphics Magoan
and GraFOATH" Dragon Dungeon

CORE 2
F,Jld' OIlk:k

CoJr1:

Utilites: Dynamic: Menu' High Res: $eroll Demo· GOTO label: Replace-une

Copy".

CORE 1 Graphics: Memory Map' Text Graphkls; Marquee' 6o~e5" Jagfloo $e,ollel'low

Res: Color Character Ch!lf1' High Res: Screen Cruncher" The UFO Factory' Color- Vector Graphics:SIlimmering ShapesA Shape Table Mini·Editor' Block Graphics: Arcade Quality Graphics for BASIC Programmers" Animation.

Hardcore Computing 3

HyperDOS Creator" Menu Hello' Zyphl'" War'!;" V8I;tor Graphics..,. . ..

Review of Bit Copiers' 8001 ~ TraciJlg' Soltkey lOB" Interv_ With 'Mike' Markkula. ..

• •
0 0 0

l.lbNo) ,,'-" t. also "1sIl1of COW'UTIST .).'

1. _ • _ •• _ •

COlWPUTIST

no di_)

SoIlIt_~IO""'Iha'IMt
__

SgeolI lloctI·· ... , ",....t<rTt>nIion",,,,,.lpp!jlOMt_
.,., LII _...,..,.,~ cisk

•

W, tit.. a lirl1l1l1d lu»Pi1 ollhesa _un,

•

Bac" Itsue It no k>n5l'" a.ailat>le

Name

ID.

_

Address

_
State

Cily

COUntr'f

_

Phone

:EO
CP53

Signature

• US funds drawn on US bal'lk. • Most Ofoors shipped WI1hin 5 working dilys. however please allow

up to 4 weeks delivery for some or(lers. • Most ordelS shipped UPS, so please use street ad<tr853.
• Offllf good while s.upply lIStS. • 11'1 Washington stalII. add 1.6% sales tall. • Send checklmone)'
Ofder 10:
C()MPtrrl~1'

1'0

80~

II0846-T T..,oma, WA !llWlI

(206) 474_5750

~----------------------------------------------------~
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Out;-Or-Print; issues

now

a~ailable

as 'zoxcopies':

COMPUTIST back issues forlllerly out-of-print (sold out) are
available now as high quality center-stapled full-size copies
produced on our state-of-the-art black/white copier_

1

see Available Back Issues list..

2

eSofikeys: -Magic Window II
-Multiplan _Features: -Parameters for
Locksmith 4, 1 -Page Flipper -String Plotter
-Three-D Wall Draw e Core: Chcchums
elnpul: -Reviews or unprotected
commercial software,.

3

eSojtkevs: -Bag of Tricks
-Multiplan eRe(lderJ' Softkeys: -Yisiplot
IVisitrend -Sneakers -Wizardry eFemures
-No More Bugs: The Sequel -Hidden
Locations Revealed -Map Maker eA.p. T.s
-Choplifter eAd~'emure Tips -Cranston
Manor -Strange Odyssey.

eFeature,~: Ultima H Character
Editor eSofikeys: -Ultima II -Witness
-Prisoner" -Pe.5t Patrol eAdventure Tips:
-Ultima 11 & III ecopy II Plus Pamls
Update.

4

5

eSoftkeys: -Homeword -Aztec
-*8ag of Tricks -Egbert n -Slarcross -Hard
Hat Mack -The Home Accountant
eReader'.I' Sojlkey.I·, -Dark Crystal
-Screenwriter II -Vi~ifile -Lancaster -Bill
Budge's Triolgy of Games -Sammy
Lightfoot -Amper-Magic -Buzzard Bait
eFreuture: -Getting on the Right
Track.

6

eSoftkeys: -Pandora's Box -Donkey
Kong -Caverns of Freitag -Visifilc
eFeatures': -Program Enhancements:
Quick.Bug -Personaliling A Program
-Modified ROMs _Review -Essential Data
Duplicator -The CIA eCore: -Data
Bases

7

eSojtkey.I': -Zanan -Mask of the
Sun -Crush -Crumble & Chomp -Snake
Byte -DB Master -Mouskarrack _Features:
-Making Liberated Backups ThaI Retain
Their Copy Protection -5-C Assembler:
Review -Disk Din,,~tory Designer _Cort':
-COREfiJer: Part I -Upper & LowerCase
Output for Zork

11

eSoftkeys: -Sensible Speller
-Exoous: Ultima III eReliden' Softkeys:
-SoftPorn Adventure -The Einstein
Compiler v5.3 -Mask of The Sun
_Features: -Copy II Plus v4.4C: UlXlatc
Of An Old Friend -Parameter List For
Essential Data Duplicator _Core:
-Ultimakcr III -The Mapping of Ultima III
-Ultima II .. ,Thc Rest Of The Picture.,

B

eSofikRys: -Robotron -Legacy of
Llylgamyn -The Artist -Data Factory v5.0
- EDD IV eReuder's SofikRys: -Spy StrikesBack -Hayden Software -Apple LOGO
eFeatures: -Review of the Bit Copiers
eCore: -COREfiler -ProDOS Data
Encryptor eAdventure Tips: -Ulysses and
The Golden Fleece -Serpentine -Ultima II
-Castle Wolfcnstein -Death in the
Caribbean -Zork '-Zork II -GruQ~ in Space
-Enchanter -'nfidel -Serpent's Star e Whiz
Kid: -How Data is Stored on Disk.

9

eSoftkeys: -Scnsible Speller -SierraOn-Line Softwarc -The Visible Computer:
6502 eReader's Softkeys: -Visidcx -Music
Construction Set '-Gold Rush -Visiterm
-Cosmic Combat eFeatures: -Super lOB
eAdvellIure Tips: -Pirate Advenrure -Mask
of the Sun -Colossal Caves -Transylvania
-Death in the Caribbean -Zork II eCore:
-Word Search Generator -ProDOS 10 DOS
-ProDOS on a Franklin Ace.

10

eSoftkeys: -Arcade Machinc
-Bank Street Writer -Minit Man eRe(u!er's
Suftkeys -Senible Speller 'V -EDD IV
-*Krell LOGO -Canyon Climber
eFeatures: -The Controller Saver
-Examining Protected Applesoft BASIC
Programs -Crunchlistll eCore: -Applear
- Voice Aynthcsis -Introducing the 65SC802
and 65SC816 Chips -Rcview· Dino Eggs
eAdventure Tips: -Cranston Manor -Zork
I -Planetfall -Mission Asteroid -Time Zone
-Suspended -Critical Ma~s -Zork n -Castle
Wolfenstcin
.

COMPUTIST 53

12

eSofikeys: -Zoom Graphix
-Flip Out -Lion's Share -Music
Construction Set eReader's Softkeys: -HiRes Computer Golf" -Suicide -Sabatage
-Millionaire -Time is Money -Type Attack
eFealllres:Pseudo-ROM~ on the Franklin
Ace eCore: -Psychedelic Symphony -The
CORE Disk Searcher -The Armonitor
eAdventure Tips: -Cranston Manor Enchanter -Kabul Spy -Colossal Caves
-The Witness -Pirate Adventure -Ultima
III-Exodus -Adventurcland.

.3

eSofikeys: -Laf Pak -Beyond
Castlc Wolfcnstein -Transylvania -The
Quest -Electronic Arts -Snooper Troops
(Case 2) -DLM Software -Learning With
Leeper -TellStar eCore: -CSaver: The
Advanced Way to Store Super lOB
ControllCN -Adding New Commands to
DOS 3,3 -Fixing ProDOS 1.0.1 BSAVE
Bug eRe~'ielV: -Enhancing Your Apple
eFeature. -Locksmith 5.0 and Locksmith
Programming Language.

14

eFealUres: -Super lOB vl.2
Updatc -Pulting Locksmith 5.0 Fast Copy
Into a Normal Binary File -Batman De\:oder
Ring -A fix for DiskEdit eSoftkeys:
-Seadragon -Rocky's Boots -Knoware
-PFS Software -Computer Preparation SAT
-MatheMagic eRo'iew: -Boulder Dash,

March

or

COlWPUT.ST are
full-sized and center-stapled.
17

15

See available back issues ...

20

See available baek issues..

Insp<:ctiofl and the Use Of Supcr JOB -5-C

Macro Assembler Directives (reprint)
_Core: -The Graphic Grabber For The
Print Shop -The Lone Catalog Arranger
Pan Two
.

Compression Techniques _ Whiz Kid:
-DOS and the Drive - P.u1 One eAJI'I;'n/ure
Tips: -Time Zone -Mis...ion Asteroid
-EnchaOler ·Zork I -Ultima· Ullima U
-Death in the Caribbean -Oruds in Spxc
eZork JII ·Starcross.
.
.

16

19

eSojrke)'.f: -The Print Shop
-Crossword Magic -The Standing Stones
-Beer Run -Skyfo:\: -and Random House
Disks eFeatures: -A TUlorial For Disk

eSo/tkt!ys:
-Maslcrtypc
-Stickybear BOP -Tic TacShow eRe"du's
Sojtkey)': -The Financial Cookbook -Escape
frum Rungistan -Alien Munchie~
-Millionaire
-Plato
eFromre..:
-MREAD/MWRT Update eCore: -A Bool:
from Drive 2 -DB Master's 01113

1B

.Sojrk~)'5: ·Schol~tic Venion
of Bank Street Writer ·Apptcwriter lie
·ssrs Non-RODS Disks .R~adu:J·
SojrkryJ: .SPI Acoounling Programs and
OesignWare Programs .F~atllr~.s:
.Inslalling a Free SeclOr Palch Inlo
Applc...·riter Jle ·Simple Copy Protection
_COI"l": ·The Games of 1984: In Review
·65C02 Chips Now Available ·Checksoft

sec Available: back issues ...

v2

.

.Sofik~J1: .OB Master version
4+ ·Daule Draw .Archon .Twerps
.Rta&rs· SojrU)'1: .Advanced Blackjack
·~kgaworks -Summer Games ·College
EntnUJCe Exam Prep ·Applewrilcr revisited
.F~atllr~s: .DemyMifying The Quaner
Track .Cort ·Proshadow: A ProDOS Disk
Monitor.
.
.

2 1
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Ilaguine Libf, DiU.
54.15
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512.95
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"18., ·
"17 .. ·
'15 .. ,
'14, .
'13 ...
'12 ....
"J."J. .. .
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.

·
10 ...
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S .......

I 7 .......
6 .... ...
5 ... · .
4 .. ...
3 .......
2 ... ....

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Some disJfs apply fo more than one is:ru'

" m,",
"""

IDI

Name
Address

z.
--

00

0

and ,le .showli 85 taller boJ\'lI$. Special
"Both" dIU & magazfne rombinalion
old,US .pply
issue and its
C()rr'spDnding dJsk.
_ unavailable

• Please send the 'zeroxed' copies and/or library disks of these out-of-print issues
of COMPUrIST whose boxes I have checked on the left. I understand that these
are not origina1s, just full·sized, center·stapled. back-up copies made on your office
copier. The disks are normal library disks that I could order using the Available
Back Issues form on page 41,

s~

CIty

Co=uy

Zip

Phone

.

-

Exp.

Signature

CP53

Plica &i.tIl on ordtr form arr for US. C.nada" l\Irxiro ordm. Other foreigR ordrn:: $8.75 for radr. back
issur, $11.95 for rada librar~' disk, IlI1d S18.95 for Combinalion maga:6ltr bitdi issur .00 Iibraf)' disk.

• US funds drawn on US bank.• Most Olden; 51upped withill5 wOlking days, howaver please allow
tip to 4 weeks delivery for some Olders. _ MO!;t oIde", $hipped UPS, so p]e&s, tlse sueet addIess.
• In Washmglon state, add 7.S" sales tax _Send checklmoney order to:

COMPlrflST PO Box 1I0~T Tacoma. WA 98411

(206) 474-5750

form.

---------------------------------------------------

I

•

How To Place A Classified Ad
'Of .hort ad., use thIS order fOlm. For lsrger ad., .ubmit typed c-opy with appropnate
ins\ll!<uons. Remember, only 30 r:h.,octe" PIIr line $.5 for the fir'll~, $1 !J"rlir.. afler that

$5
$6

~

It's Here!

FOR SALE: hardware

With the debut of the COMPUTIST
reader's Classified Ads .ectlon,
COMPUTlSTs now Can buy, sell,
trade, etc. directly with other readers
wIthout the editors hackin" and
chopping their letters 10 pieces.

If Jon w"nl (0 sell computers, ca,ds,
and other eJectron;c p"r\s, put your
ad under the FOR SALE: hatdware
category.

___________________

~

$7

_~

If you want to advertise a proouct 0'
service to make some $$S but you
don't want to spend a 101 0($$$ to pay

for a display ad, lhen lor just for a few
$$$ you can advertise here

Ad Rates
The fint line will cost you $5. After
that, ,t'. just 1$ per line. with up to
30 charaClers per lino.
Yoo can alo<' design your own ad by
specifying whether you want a line
bolded and or centered. The first
three words are bolded for free!

Ir Ynu wanl a lin. boId.d lik. this

FOR SALE: software
If _,'ou'w writt~n some programs
(games. utlbtes, templates, etc,), you
could find .. market just waitmg for
your product. Make back .,"'", the $$
you spend creating your m''''Ulrpiccos
and "ell copies In this dasslikation.

If you're in the markei for II partJcular
product Or ."rvi"e, you <:an make your
needs known in th,s section!

SLgnaturo

_ _CP\iJ

Total Number of lines;

$ _ _ .00

• _ _ 00
_ _ 00

$Total for a single ad $ _ _ 00
Run my ad _ _ numbel of tIme~, Eaah run that 1 pay
{or now win <;Qst me only 11. the totalmitIaJ co.~t
3_ _ 00
Fi,,<,l Totnl $ _ _ 00

Bulletin Boards
DEALERS CALLI
UNIV & SCHOOL P.O:. WELCOMEI

CLUBS
G« Yo"r Cluli memberShip up with a
meeting"

and

112 off!

You Name It

For eX;lml~e, if your ad cost yOLI $10.
and you want it to run in the next 3
issues (in a row) then your total cost
would have be<:Jn $40 (if your ran eftah
ad separately.

$10

~_~

Gr,phks I."rocli!lm; The fHot three wDro. 01 :he first Ime are plLmed m ho>kl tOT ire<!.
lf you want otJ-.•rlir."" bolded, ...·m. 1l0LD~~ In the 1"'1 6.paces of that line. ThH.""
$\ ,barge for each Ii'll) y<]u wont lx>tded lfyou want a lin« oemel.-r!, w"te (~'1"~K on the
li"t 6 ,paces 01 that lir.•. The,e i' no er.ar(/t' tDl c.nlerir.g any 1m. l! '{ou ..."r.l" line ~D!r.
Bo:d and Centered. write OXftll60LDoo the fl~ \0 clwactel spat",. Yom 'd OI~ betoxeci
ler oT,ly $2 mor~,
Classif",,!"," _ _

'WashmglOn orders add 7.8% wlps tax. Send tills form and a chack-money
ardor (funds dra'NII on US bank o"ly) Jor the cntrrp nmount to·
CO~IPIITIST Cl.ASS[~'II,;uS
PO Box 1101146
Tacoma, WA 9!W[1

HELP!

noti"o of club
membership fse.

SIl}' Ii",," many tIme" you want
your ad to run,

~

Box costs $2 extra,

ESCape

Th .. is my favoute .action, If you just
need somo help finding some
information or product, try putting an
ad hore

"J",t

~

~

$8
$9

~

Number "I bold IIne"___

Ynu can cenler any line
lor tree' Just wme CE~TER on the
start of the line. Remember, it wl/Juse
up the fJrsr six characters ofth"t line,

One. "'c'w typrsct your ad, we have it
stored away. If you want to run the
EXACT same ad again in the v,ory
next issue, it will cost you only half
as much as the very first non. Very
choap! But you must pay for the
rerun(s) whon you pay for the initial

__

~

WANTED

Thi' i' nur miscellaneous section, If
you aron't sure where your ad flu. put
it hero!

And for S2, you can have your ad
placed in a box like this!

~_~

Spel'i~l

All you have to do i. write
ROUl", _at the start 01 tho line,
Remember, it will use up We first six
characters Of that lme. There is a
charg. of $1 for each line you want in
bold,

Hold and c.nlo'rl'<l
i. eye-catching but, egain. each line
bolded costs an extra $1. Just writo
C"","rERBOI.Dat the start of the line,
Remember. it wi/J use up thefirst len
characters of that line.

________
____________

Mab up }'oor own "lassification. If we
think it's useful, we'll use ,t,

To p"t }'our ad ,n the ""xt Issue of
COMPUTIST. use the order form at
the top of the page
Remember, .""" must PRF.PAY,
especially if you want to take
"dvantage of the consecutIve,run
savings.
And dun', fOl)lel, you can have your ad
boxed for only $2, and bold any lllle
for only $1 a line,

ONE MEG RAM BOARDS?
WE'VE GOT EMl
THE Super Explnder,1
S.E. IIgs
OK Now
$49
S.E. lie • OK Now
$59
S.E. IIc • OK 1/88
$69
S.E. 11+ • OK 3/88
$79
Above with 2561<
Abooie with 512K
Above with 1MEG

= CAll

• FREE Appleworks RAM

lie

$35

lie

$49

lit
11+
11+

$35
$65

$49

Super Serial Bel

II+/e

$49

ZOO CP/M Board

II+/e

Numeric Keypad

lie

$35
$35

Graphic Par Bd w/Cble

Joystick

$15

&

$45
$25

AlB SWITCHBOXI

Expansion Software!

Centronk:s or Serial

QUIET COOLING FANS1
IIgs No Audio Nojse
$25
IIt/e w/Surge Protect

OTHER PERIPHERALSI
64K180 Column Bd
Super 64K18O Col
16K RAM Board
128K RAM Board
80 Column Board

$27

$29

ADD ON DISK DRIVE: 5'/.
Specify YOtJr Mod~
$119

Sa.-e mone}'; wilte a terse. conci.e ad,
B"I if you have it printed in four
"on"scutive lSsues. your cost would
be $10 for the first appearance ami $5
for each of the three [ollow,up i •• ues
for a lolal cosl of $25 (pro-paid),

I 44

Or be ftamho)'anl
get carried away!
Buy alllhe extra <>pIi""s
SPE;.;n SUSS
AND MAKE $$$$$$$$$$$

COMPUTIST #53

NEXO DISTRIBUTION
914 E. 8TH ST" Suite 109, National City, CA 92050
10AM·6PM Mon-Frl
(619) 474-3328

Mar=cii]

----------=
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II
I
I

• •

I Saft'fl'Wt PJcbcr
I """""..
rut..........
..
816

II t

.

AmnBLater PIWL

$45110 $45110

TIle PriIlI Sbcp

124.• 0

""'

.

"._.. . $24..0

B.,,,,,.. W'"" "L

C

Bank Street Yailer 1281
Sank Street Filef128I

.

Ileigle Graphics

I

Clip An Gallery (lor Paintworks Plus) ,. .

I Dazzle Draw.....

.

I

Rocky's Bo:lm -

""~TooI~'"

I
I
I
I

S32.etC
$25.• 0

$18

I

"'"'_" ""'

Portal. . ... . .. ... .. ... .

ItlathU.

$27..0
$25.• 0 $3t.0

S22.1I0 $28..0
$21..0
$21.. C

$29.• 0
$24... 0
$32.• 0 til. 0
..
$23,_ 0
$2ttl 0
""
"
$2f3,NO
".. .., $2ue 0
.,..... $21,M 0
.
, ,,$28.011 0
. ' .. $27.m 0
.. .. $28.00 0

.. ".

."

.

I
I

II
I

,$2U0 0

.
. ..
.

d

.

.

I
I

How To

I

Ord~r

$14_.0

appropri;Ite bar;

I

fer yow-

$3t.O
$24" 0 $24 • 0

RIlIdilm.FOf~1!gI
.ntwa:-e, check tbI! tPJlfOl'riatt

$32.• 0

bar;illtheright·bandc:o!J.ul:Jt
' Piellse add S3 per 0Ide:! fer
shipping &. biuldliDg. Ordm
O¥er S20ll receive frM shipping.
' Moo mrlers shipped UPS, 10

S5UID
$27.1llJ 0
$95.• 0
$27.110

Cit)'

State

Country

Zip

-

-

I

II
I
I

• Cost of
Software
StnrroTAL

II

I

_

I

I

SHlPPlNG
.PllUI

I

I

I
I

(inWA)

Exp.

8ale!l TAX

I

I

I

IL

I

I
I

I

• PIIUI

Pbooe

I
I
I
I

I
I
UBeytlUlltrllu:ldr...
I
'WuhIngton state, pleuudd I
7.8S sales taJ.
I
: ~flel good while suppUes Wt. I
products are for 1M Apple I
~= unllllil; otherwise
I
I
, Fortlgn Ord.n: Pleue
I
inquire as to approprilole
I
shipping fees..
I
Send onters to:
I
PO Boz WA
110816-T
TKOm&,
Sl8411
......, 47ol-5750

_

I
I
I

I
I

....., - -

-'IDI'

-

I

I

I

'OSorden:Ch8dl:tbI!

A-"

••

SO'tware

152.• 0
S3e. J

..

I

I
I
I
I

I

d''''

SS2. J

I
I
I

change without notice.

$31.11 0
tll.O $32.• 0

..

I
I

Prices subjecllO

$23.• 0
$66.• 0

.

II

software
pr"ces
*
I
fa r
Apple /I
and I/gs

$27•• 0

Video Vegas"
..,.$IS.etC
Vt:SUUI.....
. $53.• C
Where in USA is CamJen sao Diego
, , , $30.• [J
Where in World is Carmen San Dieqo
"" $31.• 0
Winter Games, ., .... , ,
, , $25.00 0
Wizardy, ,
.. "... ..
,
$32.01 0
Word Attack .. "" .. "
""".
$2UtO
Wordperfect wi Spelling- Checll.er·
,. $95,110
World Games
"
$25.":1
Writer's Cho!ce EIlte
$68.• 0
Writer Rabbit
$24.110
Zom Trilogy..
.. . .. .. ..
.. $46.• 0

5GB.flO

LOW

I

124.• 0
$25.0 $21.0

...

I
I
Check our I
I

$24.0
$24MO
$24.• 0
S24. 0
S24.0

..

N

I

~'.IOO

. .. , " $32.000 $32.00 0

Type:
Typing Tutor IV

$32.• 0

..

IOO
,$32."'0
$24.100
" $23,00 0

" " . . .. ..

1'opdIaw...

S40.• 0
$99.810 $99.11['
545.• 0 $66.110

..

" .. " .. . .

Typ:ng..........
Writer......
Sub Battle SlmuIIllX ..
Sub Yisi.cJa...........
S'JI[Itef Gamel
S'.lper!olacrowo:b
TiISii Times III TooetowD
1beToweJ"of Yyrag:en
'IbeIdel: .. .

m.o

..

S34.• D

"

Numbers....
..
Reading .. . .. .. .. . . •.
Shapes ..
. . ..

. $34•• 0
S29.!ilO

I HDerIl
I Hardball
I H!IthlliU"'.Ouide
iMJualot II .. . . .. .. ..

I Jet
I laJateka . .. ... .. ..
I ling's Ouest D..... .
I lnlght of Oiamoods..
I Librintb"
I LeqacyofLlylgamyn
I Loderunner,
MacroWOlks .
Math Blutet, ,.
I Math Rabbit..
I Mean 18, lJItlmate Golf.
I Merlin ProDOS .... "
"
Migbtli Mal1ic...
Millionaire II
UOusewrite
MuI:isc:ribe
Music Stu:iio.. . ... .. . . ..

S27.• ~

$36.• J

GPLB

"
__"
" "

Star Trek· The Kat-yuh! Ahernative.. ."" $lUI 0
Star Trek n· The Promethean Prophecy. .. , $27.18 0
StickvbearSeries:
A!lC's
,
S2U'D
Math I.
.
$24.110

m.. o met:::J

I The Gtapha Studio
I Gunsllip. .

I

Solo Flight, . ..

,,$24.110
.. ... . ..

,

Space Quest..

$52.• 0

FIllIaVlSlOD

FlIght Slmlllator D ... .
Game:ll&km
..

0

.

SOl
".,
Sh""Mi..
Silent service """

' , $4l011 [

.

.

$46.• 0

0

$46.• 0

$2f.00 C

Destroyer

I DiskOuirk
I Otaw Plus .. ".....
I '.t5 Strike Eagle...

127..0

SJ5.• D

c

$46.• 0

" .. $23.00 [

I Defender of the Crown ..-.,.

II p
S4l1l0

It'.510
$16.st 0
"'" """'.....
It, O
Pln-Byter . ... .. . .. •. . .. .. .. . ..
.
mil 0
"""
............0
Reade! Rabbit............
.
$27.110 134."0
Rescue Raiders.... .. . . . . . .
. $23." 0

.

I Copy II Plus .. , .. " ,.... " ,... "...

$34.• 0

..

"""po.""

"'"
""'.......
Disk TwlI
-. •.

B"",,,,,•........................... $21.• 0
BIactCauldron.,
,,, .. ,, ,,$27.1»0
c.,,,",
12•.100
I Championship Karate
", ", "". SlUlll 0

"""",h>.

II t
,.....

Print Sblp Graplu.cs Lilnry:

Bank Street Spef.er....................... $46.• [

... so.. """ 64I
Bank Slleet mer 6«. . . . ... .. . . . . .. . . . ...
... so.. w,"" "" (12IlKj

I
I

Saftnrr PacbF

II P

'I

I

Signature

CPS)

JII

• TafAL

I
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Ron Balewskl
Congratulations on your decision to carry
deprotection schemes for machines other than
Apple. I use both Apple and IBM clones, and
both have protteted software that needs
'work'.
In preparation for cracking ffiM software,
I wrote a rather nifty sector-editor that I'd like
to share with the rest of your readers. It's
operation is loosely based on that of the Apple
Copy II Plus editor (since that's the most
convenient editor I've ever used). But it does
(I think) improve on some features.
I plan to distribute this utility as a
'shareware' package, and, therefore, will
retain the copyright, but will also allow free
distribution.
I'd rather not have the source file
published, but that shouldn't be a problem.
I don't think you'd want to publish it or your
readers would want to type it in! It's wrilten
as nine C fIles with a combined length of about
4000 lines of code!
I' [J be glad to send a copy of lily DiskZap
to any of your readers for $5.00 to cover the
production and shipping costs. The disk wi11
contain a DISKZAP.EXE file, an optional
configuration program, and a documentation
file.

....
,....

L 8:7C00 0 0 1
G '" O:7CH O:7C2A

RAX

=

G O:7C63

! 808:141:5 B8 08 11)2
! 808:211A 82 08
W 8H:HCte 1 8 18

L O:7COO I 0 8
E I:7C7C IN 08

Mike Basford

Zork III
In{{leom

[IJ Insert a DOS disk in drive A
DISICOPY A: B:

IT] Place your Zork III disk in drive A
and a blank disk in drive B. Continue the copy
and ignore errors on tracks 1-3.
D::] Take out your ZOfk III disk and
insert your OOS disk in A.
DEBUG

....
,....
RCS

RD,

=

RIP

=
:7CH
RES

••

EasyWriter 0

Q

L!:J

Take out your new disk in drive B
and write-protect it. It is now DISKCOPYable. Reboot your system: I Ait FoJ Deletel

Softkey for...

<..--.-...m.-·.}lm elliU Ihis

This is a lot easier. Use menu option 2
on the 'housekeeping' disk to format 2 blank
disks. Then use menu option 3 to copy the
program disks as though they were data dish!

S

II 'ft"'f"""moLI.s

_ _Eas_[V_WJ_rJ_1e_'£_J._@_ _
• Requirements

.

o Configured,
o

o
o

write-protected EasyWriter
1. (l) (EW) program disk
PC DOS disk.
A newly formatted (FORMAT B:/S)
'empty' disk with COMMAND. COM
erased. We will use a different
COMMAND,COM (later).
AN initialized EW data disk.

These patches remove the copy-protection
and fix the program so it will switch to the
color monitor.

CD Put a OOS disk in dri~e A and a new
disk in drive B,
FORMATB:ll
DEBUG

N COMMAND,COM

a:::J Remove the DOS disk from drive A
and insert the POOL J.5 disk.
L 1ee 0 0 40
W1H1041
L108t4040
W1HI4040
L 111 8 80 8
W1H1888

L

L1" I AO 31

Run the EW loader program so it can load
the EW program.

W1" 1 A0 30

0121

drive A.

[IJ Insert the OOS disk in drive

A.

DIBUG

CI:J

Softkey JOT•••

=
,

So/tkey for...

I I:7C41 B8 ct8 02
W O:7CH 1 0 8

g

How aboUl sending a copy ofthe (U:1U(l1
package (tfult you aTe selling) to me fOT
Tn'iew-examination?
.IBMrdexEd

disk". This disk contains 2 invisible DOS
files,
the
EW
loader
program
(COMMAND. COM), the EW main program
(EZWRITER.COM), and a full-sired data file
area (FORTHSCR,EEN) - all on the same
copyable disk! If you prefer, you can rename
COMMAND.COM as EW.COM, and copy
a nonnal COMMAND.COM onto the disk.
This would also allow running EasyWriter
J. (1) on a non-standard disk (Winchester,
2-sided, 8", etc.).

=
,

After DEBUG has loaded, remove
the OOS disk and insert the EW disk. Tell
DEBUG the program name and load it.

Remove the EW disk and insert the blank
disk.
M 2M 6m 181 Relocate EW to ol'ula)' loader.
R ex 1ll5pect Ihe "eX" register.
ex 00DD
Old fOIl/el1l1 of ex dilp/<l}~d_
:6188 ex '" length of progr(llll for debug to ....n'te.
N EXWRITER,COM fOI/ must use this e.taClIUlJ1lf.
W Write EW main program 10 "blank" did.
Q Exit DEBUG.
Now copy COMMAND. COM from the
original EW program disk to the 'blank' disk.
Then copy FORTHSCRE.EEN from your
EW data disk to the 'blank' disk. Label the
'blank' disk "EasyWriter program and Data

COMPUTIST #53

[ I ] Remove the POOL 1.5 disk from
L1M101
I: 19D 11 B8 40 H 8E DB A111 00 24 CF

OC 20 A3 10 eo B8 1M H

I: 1BI CD 10 IF CB 9Ct 90

W1H181

L!:J

Remove the disk from drive Band
label and write protect it. Place it in drive A
and boot it.
Ill\! Rill \ I \Il

Send al1 conlribUlions to:

IBM·RDEX editur

COMPUIlST
PO Box II(/)846-T
Tacoma, WA 98411
March

The Hacker's Ultimate Copy' Deprotection Utility

Super lOB Collection !
ALL of our Super lOB controllers (through 1986) in 'ONE' package!
COMPUTIST developed the ultimate copy program to
remove copy protection from software:
The Super lOB program.
Since the introduction of Super 108. COMPUTIST has
used this flexible program to deprotect (or partially
deprotect) dozens of commercial programs with far
ranging protection schemes.
Super JOB deprotects disks by using a modified RWTS
(Ihe subroutine in DOS which is responsible for the
reading and writing of disk sectors) for reading from the
protected disk and then using a normal RWTS for writing
to the deprotected disk.

This package contains:
.. TWO DISKS (supplied in DOS 3.3). Each disk contains at
least 60 Super lOB Controllers including the standard, swap,
newswap and last controllers. Also illCluded is version 1.5 of
Super lOB, the Csaver program from COMPUTIST No. 13, and
a Menu Hello Program thaI lists the available controllers and.
when you select one, automatically installs it in Super lOB and
RUNs the resulting program.·
... A reprint 01 Disk Inspection and the Use of Super lOB,
from COMPUTIST No. 17. This article explains how to write
your own Super lOB controllers.
... COMPUTIST No. 32, which contains an extensive article
detailing the hows and whys of Super lOB '011.5 and at least
5 articles using the new Super lOB program.

• Several of the controllers deprotect the software
completely with no further steps. This means that some
programs are only minutes away from deproteclion (with
virtually no typing).
• The issue 01 COMPUTIST in which each controller
appeared is indicated in case further steps are required to
deprOlecl a particular program.••

The SUPER lOB Collection
Volume 1 or the StJper loa collection coveB aJ lhlt conlroll8f$
ITorn COMPUTlST No, 9 lhrough No, 26. Also ir'lCluded are the
newswap and l4l$I controllers from COt.4PlJTlST No. 32. The folloWIng
60 controllers afe on volume 1:
AcIIranced 8lIc:ltjllclo:, Alphabe1 ZOO. Arcade Machioo, Archon II,
Nchon, Af1set Software. 8arIk SlTHt Wrllllf, Barroos SAT.
Beyond Clsllll Wolfeostem. BSw lie Loader, Castle
Wollenstein, Cornpvter PreparalJOt'l; SAT, Dazzle Or.\w, 06
Maste! 4 Plus, Death in the Catribean. o.no Eggs, DLM
SO~re, ElllctfOnic Arts, F·15 Strike Eagle, FIS1 COnlrOller,
Fathoms 40, FinanCial Cookbook, Gessler Software, Granema's
House, The Heist, In S6arch 01 the M~t Amazing Thing, Inslant
Recall, Kktwrll8f,lklns Share. looe Runner. MasterlYpe, Malctl
Maker, Miner 204ger, Mini! Man, Mulplot, Newsroom, Newswap
controlt", Penguin Software, Pont Shop Graphic library, Prinl
Sllop, Rendezvous wiltl Rama, Roekys' Boots, Sargon III, Sea
Dragon, Sn~la. $kyfox. Snooper Troop" Slandard controller,
Stoneware Software, Summer Games. Super Controller, Super
Zanon, Swap Controller, TAC, Ultima III, Word Challe~e,
Xyptlus, Zexxon

Volume 2 of the Super 106 collectIOn oovefS alilne controller.
from COMPunST No. 27 through No. 38. The IolIowing 65 controllers
are on volume 2:
ArlCll in WOl'Idertand. Alphabetic Keyboard ng. Alletnale Real,ly.
ALTllXluel, Check&1'll, Chipwils, Color Me, Conan.dala,
Conan.prog, CopyOOS. Cnsts Mounlllin, Disk DirectDr,
DragonWOfl<l, Early Games. Easy IS ABC, F·1S Strike Ea~,
FantaVl$lon, Fast controller, Fi:shies, Fligtlt Simulator, Haw.y
PfOjel:t, Hartley Software (8). Hartley Software (bl, Jenny 01 tile
Prane. Jingle Olsl<. I<idwritet, Kraeking Vol It. lode Runn...,
lOGO II fa), LOGO II (b), MlISQl,Ief~, Mastering the SAT,
MlCrolype: Tne Wonallfful WOfid 01 Paws, MicroLines 1.
Mic,ozlnll!l 2-6, Miner 204gef, Mist & View to a Ki~, Murd8f on
the ZiMe/neul, Music Construction Set, Newswap conlroller,
Olympic Decathlon, Other Side, Ptll Bela Filer, Pitslop II, Print
Shop Companion, RODS. Robot War. Spy vs Spy, Slandard
controllar, Suodog V2, Swap controller, Sword of Kaoastl,
Synergistic Software, Tawala's la$l Redoubt, Terrlpin logo,
Threshold, Time is Money, Time ZOI'II, Tinkl Tonk!. Troll's Tale,
Ultima IV, Wilderness, WOfd A\Ulcll: & CllISsmata, World"
Greatest Baseball. WOfld'S Greatest Football

~--------------------------------------------------,
• Yes, please send me The Super lOB Collection
Includes both disks with Super lOB version 1.5,
COMPUTIST #32, PLUS a rqlrinl or "Disk Inspection
and the Use or Super lOB".

o US/Canada/Mexico ror $16.00
o Other Foreign ror $20.00
Send

to:

Super lOB

PO Box 110846·T
or call: (206) 474-5750 for
°Require5 II

•°

least

Add=

z.

Z~

Slate

C'ly

Phoo,

Country

Collection
Tacoma, WA 98411

r:mt or •

101

Name:

Exp.

orders.

64K of M::mor)'.

Allbough some: COlllrol1ers will oomplel:.ly deprOlet1lhe program
!hey We!e designed fOf. some "'ilIllOl, and lherefore n:quire their
eormponding issue of COM PUTlST 10 oomplete !he deprotection
procedure.

Signature

CPS3

MOSl orders are shipped lO<ilhin 5 ....· orting dayt, however, please allow
4106 .....e eks for delivery. Walhington ..esidenlS. please add 7.S-"; sales laX.

US fWMb

m •.-n on

US banks

~--------------------------------------------------~
COMPUTIST 53
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VOIUD'll8 I Compiled from issues I-5
contaiIul.mtkey. for: -Akalabeth -Ampermagic -Apple Galaxian .Aztec -Bag of Trldu: -Budge'. Trilogy
-Buzzard Bait -cannonball Blltz -Cuino -Oata Reporter -Deadline -Dl.k Organizer n sEgbert II
Communic. Diak -Hard Hat Mack -Home Accountant -Hom.word eLancuter -Magic: Window II ·MultI·
diak Catalog -:U:uhiplan -Pa. Patrol-Prisoner II -sammy Lightfoot -SCreen Writer II -SnNkeR -Spy's
DemiH -Starcrou -Su.pended -Ultima II -Vl8ifile -ViJliplot -Villitrend -Wltn... -Wizardry eZorll: I -Zark
II -ZOrll: III 0 PLUS 'bow-to' article. and listings of need-to-have programs u.ed to make unprotected
backups.

VOIUD'll8 II Compiled from issues 6-IO
contaiDII softkeys tor: -Apple Cider Spider -Apple Logo -.ArtU1; Arcade Machine -Bank Street Writer
-cannonball BUts -Canyon CUmber eC.verDl! of Freitag -Cruah, Crumble a: Chomp -Data Factory V -DB
Muter -The DIc*tion*ary -Euential nata Duplicator I 8r: DI -Gold Rush -KreU Logo -Legacy of IJylgamyn
-Mull: Of The Sun -Minit Man -)(oWlkattack -Music Construction set sOU'. Wen ·Pandora'. Boz
eRobotroD -Sammy Ughtfoot -Screenwriter II v2.2 -Sensible Speller 4,4c,4.1c -Spy Strik.. Back -Time
ZOne vI.l -Visible Computei': 6502 -Vt-ida -Visiterm -za:u:on _ software for: -Hayden -Sierra Onllne
o PLUS the ultimate cracking program: Super lOB 1.5 -"and more'

VOIUD'll8 III Compiled from issues I I -I 5
contains aoftkeys for: -Alien Addition -Alien Munchies -Alligator Mb: -Camp. Prep. SAT -Cut. Pa.te
-Demolition Dlvimon. -DLlllIOftware -RA (Electronic ArtII) aoftware -EiMteUl Compilei' 6.3 -Eecape hom
RunginaD -FinaDctal Cookbook -Flip Out -Hi-res Computer Golf n -Knoware -La! Pair. -La.t Gladiator
-Learning With Leeper -(Jon's Share _ Maater Type 1.7 - MatheMagic - MinUII MiIlBion _Milllon.'", -lIuaIc
Construction Set -On.-on-one -Penguin software -PFS software -The Qunt -Rocky's Boots -Sabotage
-SHdragon -SeJulible Speller 4 -Snooper Troops n -SottPom Adventure -Stk:lr.ybear seri.. -Suicide
-TellStar -Tic Tae Show -Time Is Money -1'nudylvania -Type Attack -Ultima
Ezodua -Zoom Graphlcl:
-Breaking Loclumitb 5.0 Fast Copy
0 PLUS feature articl.. on _ CNver _ The Core DiaIr. Searcber
_ Modified ROMs.

m

---------------------------------------------m,

Name

0

Volume 1 - $7.95
+$2 shipping/handling

0

Volume II - $12.95
+$2 shipping/handling

0

Volume III - $17.95
+$2 shippinglhandling

0

Al1 3 volumes! - $30.00
+$2 shipping/handling

Address

City
Country

••

S<,,,.

Zip

Phone
Exp.

CPS,

Signatwe

Foreign orders (except Canada and Mexico) please add $5 for shipping and handling. Washington residents add 7.8% sales tax.
Most orders are shipped within.5 working days, however, please allow 4-6 weeks delivery. US Funds drawn on US bank!; only.
Send to: Book Of Softkcys

PO Box l10846-T Tacoma, WA 9841l

(206) 474-5

